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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS;
Anors?nou3 to!bphonio complaint on 10/25/1*7 a<Mep&
35ICHPSOII had. covcto^at prqpciiy in possession*
Search of p?enioc3* 1*315 East iSdn stroot* Btorirtonjj

California* send data ty Bureau Amenta produced _

Gofyoganent property -valued at C03»37> shich tPSUPGOU
admitted tal&nr: frost tho Stockton Sub*®cpot of the
Benicia Arsenal* Property not identifiable* On
10/20/1*7 AGCA, Oaerenonto declined prosecution*
Property burned to Stockton Sub-l'opot of Benicia
ArsenalW5A7» -

DETAILS

t

at s7ooKfo:r< miForm
On October 23* 5pl*7 cn anotyneus tdephonio corplaint raa

had in hia poecoeeion a covomaent drill rhich had keen,taken Xroa the
Ctodctcn Ouh-Bqpot of the Benicia Arsenal* Bo further Information oao civea
by thia infonaant*

On iho esse dato SA m&II X* BilBB and tho Writer secured a
Britten tfSivor of search froa BBO CRCSI TEOSiPCO:! to search hia rcdtdenco at
1(315 Boot Bain Streot* IhioTraivcr is bein'* rnintained os part of thin file.
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One Diehl l/k II*P» XlCSSh Chdndcr £ 2fc#03

Qaa Federal Specification 1/Jj H.P* 3/0 inch
Drfll| Federal stock. to IJ> 661 #*G?

Sbar Hillippn Ccrpttovc^. 3££ eto lM
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- J3po«> te?to absyo iters to citto? serial rotors or other

identiihcatioa that told Identify thea-ao Opvemaeat Sporty#

EI0ISS02I odritted that these itens wero taken by hia fpcctto v>toQtoa Cttb-ifcpot of the %3teii xi. ibbruary* 1#*7 at «hich
tto ho waa e^doyed there as & Tar Reacts Acbitotration Incpoctor* SEOZIFSOir
cOcito that ho did to toy of nsy btor to* Assets Achinictraticn Inspectors.
Or .other Itottduolr^ to have token GatfewsUBi property* TEOUKOII adviced
that to above itxka erto ttonty fckalnhia personally ojmed carton ho was
ridiny aleno*

.

^ Cefobpy 20$ 13h7 71’ZZZCl? yet? token to tho btocktcn Xgoldcnt
Agency toro tho foXLesins oicnod statement trap oxccutod*

^October 20* ipl*T
Stockton* California

nI? mzm 0* ffiinrcoif* do neko tho following voluntary atato**
neat to EATRttl X* VIXC2S to JOGSKT T* mxto havo identified thcaeolveo to. no
cs wpocialAcottts of to I'ederal to*cau of Imresticatiop* I know that thio
ctatcncat cuy bo used in a court of lot against no* ho threats or prodLecp
yore node to no to cicn this piatenenti,

*1 to tey>loyedm a. to* Atots A&dntetration Inspector fron
about *cb* 1/1:6 to April X?h7» ‘diilo co capleyed X worked, at tho Stockton
Ordaanca Depot irepootdns iicns* In ^cb* I9l(? X took one 3/8 inch electric
hand drill and a bench, ertndor about if*. n*P* I knew these were fororreent
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1* ?wo photostatic copies and one negative of CP membership Card issued to
Howard D. Thompson, Stockton, Calif* March 28, 1948, Received for filing
6/10/48.

2. Cne copy of HOWARD 0. THOMPSON* s application for membership. Communist Party
of the United States dated March 10, 1948.Received for filing 4/6/48*

3. Applicant half of CP Membership Card issued to HOWARD ORSON THOMPSON, Dues
receipt ($2* 00) and Initiation receipt, deceived for filing with Serial 7.

4* Report of fruitless attempt to attend State' Convention of CP on 7/14/48
(as Alternate). Received for filing on 8/30/48.

5. One Communist Party dues receipt in the amount of $6*00 dated 8/16/49 and
initialled, "J.W* n , (Joy Tfarren). Received for filing with Serial 18,

8/24/49. lgf.

6. One oopy of a photograph of H077ARD KEYLOB, LEILA NOLAND AND JACK DOBSON taken
by SF-1604 and received for filing with Serial #10. lgf*

7. Signed statement re SAC Letter No* 71 dated 7/25/52. Rec*d from SF-1604-S on

8/V52. Filed 8/6/52. epv.
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itjACZ&f '&H. &

CATION. FOR MEMBERSHIP

RTT OF THE UNITED STAT

DUES DATES

Income over 5W per week -52.00 per mo.

Income from $25 io per week-51,00 per mo.

Income under 525 per week -5 '35 per mo.
p.

Unemployed -5 »I0 per mo.

INITIATION FEE 50;

|

Name mi4/AflD 0. TH-mPSd/J

Address AH F< VSAQMtf... Apt. No.

Cify-dSMS.^ Zone No..,.,,,, State.^./£,„ Tel..i.^2„

Industry .•— Occupalion.,!^-^^.^

Man 0
/

Woman Trade Union: A.F.L. D X.I.O.Q Ind

Age Unemnloved n . World War'll Vet. Hr Former Membe

Proposed By

Club

M Unemployed World War'll Vet.

Jit, C

'

jmw:
County,^yld..l£kt State,.,

X7*
\ i *
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Number on Membership Card Issued .vi...........................
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'Secretary
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’
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i trrip*;0n: Signed statement re SACletter -No. 7X dated 7/26/62.

* 7 * No. l6o~a8585~qAC7)

a
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1

i, *&***
toeooperate with- the^ederal Ejrfreau of Investigation m a
mattor' affecting the security of the United States* I consider
it a patriotic duty to so cooperate and agree to maintain this

relationship in strict confidence* r understand that I am not
a Federal employes and will not represent myself as such* I

further agree not to make any disclosure or exploit in any way
information which I may obtain or any activity in which I may
engage on behalf of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, both
while I am actively associated with the Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation and thereafter, unless authorized to dp so by the Bureau*

(Signed)

Witnessed:





V-

1. ^wo photos of SF-1604-S. Rec* d with Serial$lO. Reo’d fromSF-1604-S

on ll/s/52»Filed 11/19/52. epv.

2. SF-1604-£l| 1 Rac'd on 7/19/64. Filed 7/22/64. epr.

5. Two photos of HOWARD THCMPSOH taken 7/11/64. Reo'd on 8/3/64. Piled
8/13/64. epv. ^

i‘> 4. photos said 1 negative of SF-1654-S-. Reo'd on 8-3-58. Filed 9-24-58. jo,

5. 2 photos of SF-1604-S. Rec 'd 11-21-59. Filed 1-22-60. gc
6. 3 photos of SF-1604-S. Rec'd 2-27-60. Filed 3-25-60.gc

:/ /
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File No*
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1|22 Federal Office Building — Civic Center
San Francisco 2, California

Bpveidbor 19, 19U?

PERSONAL AND

?

Directory FBI _ ^ S
Ret HOWARD OHSEN 'THOMPSON /^\ .

PROSPECTIVE NATIONAL / /
DEFENSE INFORMANT - ( /

Dear Sirs

Permission is revested to contact HCE7ARD ORSEN THOMPSON,

Ii3l5 East Mfrin Street, Stockton/ California;,. as a Confidential national

Defense Informant*

Recently, THOMESON was the. subject of a Bioft of Govern*?

pent Property case in this, office involving' a small amount of. property

in which the United statoeAttorney declined prosecution* In the course

of interviewing THOMPSON, Bo indicated that hd wouldbo willing to assist

the Bureau in anyway possible* This interview also indicated that f

THOMPSON was of the proper political frame of nind for an inforaant and

.was strongly anti-Connuniotic.

It is Believed that further contact with THOMPSON may
result in his development into a. Confidential National. Defense Informant

lor the San Francisco Field Division in the- Stockton Area oh 'Cpoeaunist.

natters*

The following background, information was secured Iron

THOMPSON in the course :of the interviewwith bins

THOMPSON was bom on July 17, 1909 in Benzie County,.

Michigan, under thencmesf ORSEII CHAPEL H07ZARD* His mother died when
ho was three years of age and ho was ^adopted by Mr* and Mrs* GEORGS L*

THOMPSON of Benzie County, Michigan* Since that tine , this individual

has gone: by the nano HOTAHD ORSEN THOMPSON. He enlisted in, the U*- S*

Navy in 1929 and received an Honorable Discharge February 23, 1933* So

re-enlisted in the Navy May 20, 19bZ and received tho .rank of First Class,

Potty Officer. On March 23,19U6 ho received an honorable discharge at

which tine he was a lieutenant (j*g*)*

!

it

\ y xeH'i. up mask &
L J
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Director, FBI November 19$ l9ti!

Hot HOWARD ORSEN THOMPSON

THOMPSON- is. married, his wife*a maiden nano being BERNICE
FRANCES BI25NNEIHASSET* THOMPSON advised thatMs wife is of the, Catholic
faith* THOMPSON stated that he is of no religious dqn&hination, but vhcn
attending church services ho goes with his wife* THOMPSON at tho present
time is enployod as a Process Engineer for the International Elevator
Company at Stockton* California# Hla wife is employed as a high school
teacher in the Lincoln School in San Francisco* She. resides, at 6$

0

Masonic
Avonuo with her mother*. EMMA UIENKBIHASSET, her father having passed .army

in THOMPSON advised that he is on compatible terms with his ttifo

and sees her every vredkond* Ho statod that ho lives in Stockton in- order
to get away sfroa. the damp climate of the. Pacific Coast which causes Mm
sinus trouble* His wife does not care to leave. San Francisco as sho is
a tenure teacher in the San. Francisco City Schools*

The indices of tho San Francisco Field Division have no
subversive record oh THOMPSON*

THOMPSON is described as follows*

Hoijht 3* 9"

Weight 172 lbs*
Eyes ' Brown
Hair Bark
ESN Serial No* 362332-

>
Social Security No*

..
£66-28~8lt21

No contact will bo mad©' with THOMPSON until permission
is received IVoa the Bureau*

JTDimah'-*^^
-r

Very trulyjrours#

HARES’ II. KIMBALL
SAC

i

J

J!

2 -

1
jt" - :
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STMOAn FORM HUM
5>
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h
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<5
•- UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO.

FROM

SAC, San Francifeco

Director, FBI 1

soijbci:
hotabd orsen fflcmon

PROSPECrtVE NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANT

date: December 17, 1947

santaSE

\
1

>

Reurlet November 19, 1947 setting forth information on the above named

individual as a -possible informant on Communist matters in the Stockton area*

The Bureau files contain no information which could be identified with

Howard. Orsen Thompson and authority is given to contact him to ascertain if he can

be
k
developed as a confidential informant on Communist matters. In the event Thompson

•

can, and does provide information of value,, consideration should be given to desig-

nating him by a permanent symbol number of which the Bureau should be advised.



1*22 Fedoral Office Building - 'Civic Conker
San Francisco 2, California

March 20,
:
191*8,

COM

Director, FBI ^

-

Ko i H07ARD ORSON THOMPSON
'

‘ CHDI SF-1601* .

y
Mi

Bear Sir!
*TP 1

Resiylet Novenbor 19, 191*7 •

^ ~ s. „

This, informant has. spent mud* time and ,incurred
expenses associating with kno^n Ccmmunists.. Be has submitted
soveral reports vhich woro of gc>6d quality and. contained consid-
erable information on the indopendont Progressive Party activities
in the .Stockton, California area* Gin March 10, 191*6 he attended
an open jaee.ting of the Conaaunist Party held at the homo of LBITJA
KOLAIID, 323 Collidge- Avenue, Stockton, California, Qiairmah of the
Stockton Club, and was ihvited at that time to join tho Party* *

THOMPSON filled out his Communist Party application for membership
and later his application for membership was pissed on favorably,
by the Exocutivo.'Conmittoo of that club*

This informant is being designated as SF-l60l*»

, JTDjmahc^^
100-2838^.

Very truly yours.

HARRY 11. KIMBALL
SAC

“ :



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

(3

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO :

FROM i

SUBJECT:

SAC - SanBrancisco
r

Director - .FBI

HOWARD ORSON THOMPSON

CNDI SF-1604

date: March 29, 1948

PERSONAL ATTENTION

Reurlet March 20, 1948, in which you advised that the above named

informant has filed an application for membership with the Communist Party,

which has been passed on favorably by the Executive Committee of the Stockton

Club at Stockton. California.!

’ Since Thompson has not as yet become a member of the Communist

Party and therefore active in Party affairs, his value as an informant has not
b7D

been determined.

EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
u. s. oE^Tuexr.OF justice

APR 5 1948

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL FIELD OFFICE }
’

j
iOUTEDr



San Francisco, California
April 22, 1$IS

Director, FBI JXiSEMgglAL

Re* HOWARD ORSON THOMPSON
CNDI SF-1604

Dear Sir*

.Rebulot dated'Darch 29, 1948*

Tho above informant is now An active member of the
San Joaquin County Branch of the. Communist Party. THOMPSON
holds party Card No* 0^26? and 'has submitted three reports on
Comunist meetings which were above average in quality.

b7D
‘

Very truly yours,

M,
'

HARRY If. KIMBALL
SAC, San Francisco

JTD/eg
100-28385.

4



STANDARD FORM NO* 64

Office Mem
0 <5

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO * SAC, SAN FRANCISCO DATE
?-Iay 19, 1948

ER0M
* SA, ROGER S,C, WOLCOH

SUBJECT:/H0M orsoh THOMPSON

CBM SF-1604

In a report covering a meeting of the Stockton CF Club held on

3/31/48 at 323 S* Coolidge St., Stockton, Calif,, SF-1604 submitted the

applicant half of his Communist Party Membership Card and his receipts for

Communist Party initiation and membership fees, Ihese items were given \p
to SF-1604V sjrc warn. uk

xIhese items are being filed as exhibits in SF-1604’ s administrative

file (l00-?8385).

ESC
»/

100-28385

{
U.i,

\

j

MAY isM
X UM *Wu'iCO. .

J
ROUTED ro ifiMl |
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T0 5 SAC, San Francisco DATE:
. August % 1948

koM' t .Director, IBI

i ...
iOBJBCI:

H07A1!D. obson hmpson:

CTOI SM604

Inasmuch as this authorized period has now expired you should

immediately communicate with the Bureau in accordance! with the provisions

of the FBI Handbook. "
(

st

4
'

*



*

t

3an Francisco, Gailfoniia
August,12j- X94S

DIRECTOR, FBI

Ro: DODAHD 0RS01I THOJIPSOn

CRDISF-1604

Dean Sirt

Rcbutol dated Juno 24, 1948.

Ihls is to advice that since receiving his
Coaraunist Party raenborphip card #89265 dated March 28, 1948,

' SF-I6j04 has- actively partt.cipatcd in Camuhist Party activities
in idio San Joaquin County area*. Although a nowPoacr in thd
Party,, ho is rapidly bocooing rccognizcd by local Coinaunidfco

as one of the noro energetic and dgroosivo embers of* thoir
groups At a rooting of the Stockton Club of tho San Joaquin
County Comuniet party hold oh July 13, 1948, .one of the
noiaboro proposed that THCS1PSQI1 bo nsdo the Club*e dolomite
to the Coiaaunist Forty of California State Convention to bp
hold on July 17, 194^* Since J01 fJARIMI had already boon
chosen prior to his arrival,at tho nodting,.. THODPSQtf declined
In.hor favor ond nao naraod as her alternate*.

During tho, throe laonth. period subsequent to May l,

1948, thio infornaht has suboittpd nine reports, six ecnccndcg
.
Cpnsuhist Party club, ocotihgs, two .concoming Independent
Progressive Party activities^* and onp, concerning idscollanoous b7D
Coiaaunist Party activities#

RSCW/ral

100-28385

%\ ./•

Very' truly yours,.

IIARRr.ll. KMBA1L
Special Agent in Charge



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Ofe Memmnium
*60-2542 PERSON/

a
2542

T0 J SAC, San Francisco

ROM

o UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

PERSONAL ATMTON
/

.DATE: August 24, 1948

Director, FBI

SUBJECT: HCUBD ORSON MIPSOH

CNDI SF-1604

RasaE iinnn the personal recommendation contained in TOUT letter of

August 12. 1948

t3 tS-jSs



STANDARD FORM NO, 64

0 0
Office MemoMuduin • potted-staies government

TO : SAC

FROM : SA Roger S, C., Woloott

SUBJECT: CNDI SFH604

dajte: December 6, 1948

SP 1604 on ll/l8/48 furnished SA JOSEPH T, DAET with a Communist Party

dues reoeipt in the amount of $6.00 dated 8/16/48 and initialled, "JX",
(JOY WARREN), This receipt is being maintained in the informants administra-

tive file as an exhibit;*

100-28385 (Administrative)

RS'CW/jb

<k

/

FBI • SAN FRANCISCO

t?



100-28385

422 - Federal Office Buildiiig /,
Civic, Center, San Francisco* California

January 10, 1949

Director,. FBI

BE: HOWARD ORSON THOMPSON
CUDI SF-1604.
Bureau File -66-2542

Dear Sir:

Since August 1, 1948 this informant, wJtio is a- member of the Stockton
Club of the Communist Party, hah attended meetings; of this group on the
..following dates:-

August 3 and 16, 1948
September 7, 16 and 23, 1948
Qotober IQ and 31/1948
IJoveabpr 16- and .20,. 1948

Prior to this date he has attended meetings' faithfully since: .March 31,
1948* Reports of this, informant Are ttsU, Organized and. set, forth the names
and descriptions of individuals attending meetings at the Stockton Club.

In a report pf the Stockton Club concerning a meeting held at the
home of ARTHUR' and MYRTLE FE&NELL, 302 Minerva Street, Stockton, California,
on September 16,. 1948, an individual identified as ALEX TRESKHI, San

'

Francisco County Communist Party vsaterfront organizer, made the following
statement:

?Ths, Commiinist Party must infiltrate into all unions and must place
a comrade in a position of importance wherever possible. Thereby establish-
ing control of the four basio unions, maritime, rail, oil and steel, where
this is done a control over the Imperialist tendencies of the Government
can bo maintained as all commerce *the life blood of Capitalism can be
cut off* at the will of the workers, *C.P. members *. M

(Quotes from roport of SF-1604 concerning above Meeting September 16,
1948). .

'
'

On October 10, 1948 this Informant was oleotod Educational Director
of the Stockton Club* On October 16, 1948 he represented San Joaquin County



Director, FBI January 10, 1949

at the Educational Directors* oeeting held in Son Frond sco and gave an
excellent report of this meting. .

Very truly yours,

HARRY LI. KIMBALL
Special Agent in Charge

JID jv?ap

100-28335
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SAC, San- Francisco date? January 25, 1949

|||

from i Director, FBI

SUBJECT: HOMD ORSOH 1HQMFSON

^ CNDI SF-1604

Your file 100-28385
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.Son FrdnoiSco, California
July- Hi- 1940

MSP

CCI^^^TAL

Director, FBI

„ jT*'
Bo I HOWARD 0RS01I THOMPSON

GOKPIEGRTIAl) HATIOm
DEFENSE INFORMANT
(BufiloJIoi 06-2643)

Poor Sin

f-

During tho first six Months of this/yoar this

informant has attended every meeting -of tho Stockton Club of tho

Cdrmnist Party i These mootings ore held every two weeks in Stockton*

California, Reports of this - informant are well organized and sot

forth tho nomos and descriptions of individuals, attending meetings

of thin olub.

This, informant has also boon vory successful hx

obtaining and roporting .Communist. infiltration aotivltios. in tho

Agricultural and Canning Unions in tho Contra! California Area.

Very truly yours,

iMmm iL ximball,
SAC

•t

i

.//-
<•)

10C-20SC5
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STANDARD FORM N0< 64

o
Office Memorandum
" 66-2542

, PERSO

0
» UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

PERSCNAl ATTENTION •

to
; Sic, San Francisco date: July 25. 1949

Director, FBI

HOWARD ORSON IHOMPSffi

CNDI SF-1604

lour file 100-28385

i

Based upon the personal racoirnnanriatinn nnn+.ainflri in vn»v Ip nf

Mv 11. IQ/Ql
b?D

A

I



Docosber 6, 1543

SA Rojor Si, C,
;
Uoloott

1IDI jCP-1604

SF 1604 on 11/16/48 furnished SA JOSEPH T, DALY with a Ccnaunist, Parly

duos receipt in the anount of {6*00' dated 3/16/43 and initialled,, *JXn
,

(JOY QPJS2J), This rccoipt is hoinj maintained in the informants a&anistra*

tivo file as an pj&ibit,

^ ^
1

100*28535 (Administrative) hfr
mw/ftiM/

4

*



April 14, 194?

L'

/

D3XSMEI* FBI

OAO,- SAIf IRKJCIS&O

Lunin .cleve m&sst
CDCffiOW J3WS3MS.

Reference io rt"4o. to Bures* latter datod ilerch 14, 1949 ro ’’LUKICH OLEyn

EACTEB, Ctcvcdcro-j^Jloyoo, U. S. tfavd Annex,. U* C. Kavy Depot, DepartacrA

of tho Kavy, CtootApn, CnHforniaj Loyalty cf (^/cnccatJE^lo^au^

l

In rovierrin’ the 'Security llattcr-C caoo on the Cbovo captioned individual.

Can Francisco file 100-2C913, it #oa noted that the report (£ SA.KAKIAII L* tCE'iC

datod litrch 13, 1949# cn poco 2, reflected that LUKd CLESC EApKU raj* a
nrsher of the Ceramist IbrtV-* This infcreation tisur iimdvcrtcntly attributed

to Confidential JhlbicatitT tehorcaa it too Confidential Infornsnt CF-1LC4

who supplied this information concerning the alleged Ceramist Party ?nc:abcrchlp

of LUttZSi CIESB BASKTli ‘

. -
.

• b7D

The lafcnant,’ CF-1604, upon being reirderrieuod advised that the inforaaticn

that ha had originally furnished idcatif l^mca jCLEVB EACJEH m a poster

of the Ceramist Party too in error* Sho inforssst pointed, oat that tho

eubjaot*a tsifo, ICfIBr Cim?KI0 'EACTEB, tos a cosher eftbe Cktecuniot Party

and rocoivod her rschcrchip card at a necting of tho CtcektcaClub cf tho

Ccraunint Party held on larch 31, 1943* Shin informant farther ctatod that hio

aooinpticrx that the G&teyeo, LUKS1 CLEVE EA02CI, ran a cenhor cf tha Ccrarlnt
Party too probably based on tho foot that, tho ccblcQthj t?ifo TOO a card holding

reeber cf tho Ceramist Party*

I It has been vigorously brought to the attention cf ConfLdortial Infcjsssct

'cf-i604 that it ic absolutely is^crativo. that all infpmaticn finished by Ida
to th3.o office rccaydin^ tho activities of tho Stcchtca Club cf tho. Ceramist

l Party end other Ceramist party cotivities bo accurate and correct in all
^lotadl.

For tho inferaaticn cf tho Bureau, it is pointed out that copio3 cf this

report hero net been dicocminatod to .any outside figencyo

Corrected pages for tho report cf QA UAWXl L, HESS aro being cubdLttod

herewith*

JZXiTOp
100-23913
CC; 121-2309
cc: 100-2335A

End.

'If XMY. (Louies, nude* /0-JX.-6X- &



422 Federal Office* Building* Civic Centor
1

San Trancisco, California

October% 1$49<

* t - T i-r wm

Dear Slrt

. air im spam delto

R£t BTADD OlSOH ?H0ePSQK»CW«
ipto DOTISB PitOWT SF-1604

(Bureau filo 66-2542)

these resorts to

ting railed Jjy him to
,

'

is inforraht is addressing

”HThis momrnt is

m/m
100-23395

This is being furnished, you for your infprmation,

*
•

‘

Very truly yours, •

Special Agent in

k ^ *

IT



m7,m> onsm Timpsort
. Confidential National Defense Informant .S? 1604

1.

BACKGROUND: Itosidencd:. 4315 Bast Main Street, Stockton’, California..

Born: July 17 >, 1909 in Benzio County, Michigan
Uifo: B^IICE FHAfJCES BLEHKEIIftSSBT

I&ploymeftt: Process Engineer, Internatipnai Elevator ^Company,

SfcpCkton, California.

C. S. Davy as Lt. (jig.) KSIJ 36232®, enlisted 1929, intomittently
to Kerch 23, 1946. Burnished informtioasinco Hoyembor 19, 1947*
Paid at rate of' 075 per month.

2. P^DSUCUVITYi Quite productive i.e, IPP 'in Stockton, California
'

and CoftnuhiSt. Party activities inf- that ,area. C

3. TYPES OF 3BVHRSIVE ACTIVITY. OR HAISS.QR OBG4nmilO?IS COVERED1

Furnishqs irifomation on IPP and local (Stockton, Calif,.) Ciubs

of Communist Party.

4. LABOR tIHIdl. AFFILIATION: gone, known. Boca not normally furnish

information, on iabor -Union- affairs*

9. fflOPERATiVEtlESS OF iriFPgiAOTt Extremely cooperative., dependable and- usually -

accurate. Appears quite loyal.

6 . cnPCIteL RECORD: Arrested on 10/28/47, Theft of Government Property, By
Bureau agents, Stockton, Calif# l

(
.’o FBI arrest numbor available;

BJF:bl^/
100-28385

Searched

Serialized...,/—,

—

Indexed ,:li

t‘Vt .

’ '
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422 Federal Office Building, Civic Cento?

$ah Franciscb, California

January' llj 1550

DIHOTCH^ FBI HUlltlllKIIljh r

X
11

k

Hot BtfARD (M THOMPSON, CONFIDENTIAL

NATIONAL DEFESB 3EF0W
Dear Sir* (Bureau File 66*2542) .

During the past six .tenths tbio informant has attended- every odeting

of the Stockton Club of the Comiriist Party* Those Bootings aro hold b7D

telco a bonth aid this informant has furnished cospleto reports on ouch

Bootings*
’

.

^
t
K.A

tiuOXS1}</,

Fjfgrf t
*

^
'I II

w?w S
-10^23335

«* ff«. •mjir« •«*»Up

Very truly ywruj

U, P3A%
pccikl Agent in Charge)

'c*
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^;) -Any information that any individual^ CP member or otherwise^- has>
engaged in or- been approached to engage in espionage or -sabotage for the CP
or the USSR.

None.

* '

j .

2 *J information that any individual, CP' member or dtherwise.uhas
been instructed to secure employment in any particular industry uiider ciicum-’
stances indicating the possibility of "planting"' by CP for pufnoses- ofespionage of sabotage. »

None

.

Zp Any information that any individual, CP member of otherwise,- has

Sr\i"9d ^ SeCUr8 employment in any vital military of civilian facilitylor tne purpose of engaging in espionage or sabotage.

None.

4.) Any knowledge of any past or present instances wherein CP members*or persons outpide the CP, have'-been instructed to secure emnloyment- onclassified military contracts relating to the national defense*.

None.

^ ,,
Any knowledge of any past or present instances wherein CP members

j

been instructed or approached to establish fictitious or
"

£me or £r Se
Pr0CUre f>as8»‘>rts * f«“d. under ai assumed

None.

FBI - SAN FRANCISCO
JAN 2 0 195ftm

Date
ly

/l6/;0~ and /3^aoa of Interview Camn.Rd .

^GENT FrencjiIC'^i>, .,Cal

Jodepfi’"^’ Daly’
~

/ a-o - d $3 If S‘



f STANDARD FORM NO. 64

{?

6
Office Mrnmndu
66-2542

to . :SAC, San Francisco

6
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FERSOHftL OTTTIOM DATE: January 19, 1950

director, FBI

subjecTiHOMRD ORSON THOMPSON

CBX 1604
/)

I

Your file 100U2S385 v

Based
'

January 11, 1950

jipon tie personal recommendation- contained in vour letter

Searched

Serializedj/_
MexeLjL
Filed.
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STANDARD FORM NO* 64

D
Office Memorandum

4

0
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ; SAC, San Francisco DATE:
March 1, 1950

FROM : SA JOSEPH T. DALY

SUBJECT: ’

HOWARD 0. THOMPSON

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT SF 1604

This is to advise that the above-captioned informant has recently

had a heart attack, and feels that his total withdrawal from Party activities

for several months* period would be benefioial to his health at this time.

JTD:js
''

100-28385
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Can Franeicco, California

200**2GC33 April Gg ^COO

Director* FBI

Ho* EC33D OnC3!t toO^P£??'J

C'JPIIEETIAL, TJATlOm
iefeisd Ercnrnr

BOcr Cir j

This is to a^dco that tho abovct-coptioned informant
(GP ICOi) has rocontly cufforod a did heart attcok, On tho adyico

of fcitf physician ho io to refrain from all excitement end is to
rest oo fcaioh as poaiblo, Duo to this condition* ho dll not
roculcrly attend mootings of tho' Stockton Club of tho Commloh
Ferty*

Shis informant hao bon a member of tho Pteckton Club for
tho past two years* and is prosontly thd chairman of this olub,

IIO is. tho only informant in tho Stockton Club, This informant dll
bo useful to this office ferine tho period of Mo rccoupcration in

*

that ho dll bo in touch dth the activities of tho Club through Ms
closo contact dth IEILA HOIAHD* Club Cooratory* end othor party
membera, lie dll submit periodic reports on tho information re-
ceived, Ho dll also bo usoful when apocifio information on on
individual Club member in dosired*

<

l

h

Tho Curoau dll bo kopt advised of tho physical condition

of this informant end hie productivity*

•

Very truly yours*

Searched.

Serialized^:...

Indexed..,,,..^..

Filed

—

, ;

!.....

—

*y? \W
^ Krmr,

(flWd w

^ Special A^ent in Charco

;

d?:/oi

j

i

B7D

v /*



TO :

'FROM, :

SAC, San .Francisco

Director, FBI

SUBJECT:
HOWARD 0HS0K jiQHpsojj

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
aimm

DA™ :

April 20, 1950
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0 0

j

i*22 Federal Office Buildihg.

, Civic Center
San Franciscoy California

June 29, 1950

it

f

Director, FBI

Dear giri

Rdf HOWARD ORSON THOMPSON
CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL
DEFENSE INFORMANT

S-Fyw /
Reference is made to my letter of April 6, 1950>

This informant has made a rapid recovery from his
recent illness and advises that he is, non Able to participate
fully in all Activities of the "Communist Party in Stockton,
California., He has been attending meetings regularly for the

past, month and a half and has now bought a home in Stockton
in which he believes many Communist Party meetings will be held.

He also; plans to accommodate visiting functionaries of the Party
in his home. .

•This informant has been very productive in identifying
Communist Party jwmbers in the Stockton area. He, recently
cade available dues and membership records of the Stodcton club
to this Office. He is also endeavoring to have the monthly
meetings of the outlying County Communist Party functionaries

of Northern California hold in his home at Stopkton.

t

/

hlD

to top i

Searched—l^Q-2838^
Serialized.^.’— -

lnde*ed..Jj~r--"

filed...—

Very truly yours,

Ha(IxW; KIMBALL
SAC

r.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

6
Office Memorandum • . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

t

TO

SUBJECT:

SAC, San JTrancisco

Director, FBI

HOmRD ORSON-THOltPSON

DATE: July 13, 1950

PERSONA!. ATTENTION

Reurlet June 29, last, advising that this informant has made
a rapid recovery from his' illness and has been attending meetings of
the Communist Party in Stockton, California, regularly for the past
six months, m addition he has purchased a home in Stockton in -which
he believes many of the Communist Party meetings vri.ll be held.

Based n’pnn t.hfl nargnnal oo^ftnman^af! 4 "

letter of referencel b7D

SEfcRCHED.^^J«OEXEO..

SEmMIZED.-^bFIUn...,.^

JUL/19 1950/
FBI * (SfflT FRABCHW



1*22 Federal Office Building - Civic. Center
San Francisco> California

December 19, 1950

Director, FBI

RE* HOWARD ORSON THOMPSON
CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANT SF l6o!*

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to mr letter June 29* 195of

Daring the past six-month period this informant has attended
every Communist PaHy'meeting held in Stockton, California, and con-
times as Chairman, of the Stockton Communist Party Club*,

He has identified several new "members, of the Stockton
.
Club

as they transferred in from other areas* He is also closely associated
with Independent Progressive Party activities,- as well .as Daily People’s
World readers, in the Stockton, California, area*.

He also serves' -frequently as Stockton representative to
the Northern California Outlying Counties Communist Party functionaries
meetings, usually held in Sacramento* California. At a recent meeting .

of this group, the informant-met and became acquainted with WILLIAM
-SCHNEIDEHMAN* Chairman of this district of the Communist Party*

This informant has. advised, of :his willingness to cooperate
in every way possible in the event the Communist Party members are
incarcerated in the event of- a national emergency and has agreed to be

- iiicarcerated along, with other members in order to further serve as an,

informant in a place of detention* This informant continues, td be
the only informant actually' ajmember of the Communist Party in Stockton.

7W

WED/pjc
100-28385^

[yours*Very

HARHI M. KIMBALL
Special Agent in Charge



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

' Q Q
Office Memorandum • united states government
JJ

PERSONAL ATTENTION

TO

M

SAC, San Francisco

Director, FBI

date: January 4,
1951

SUBJECT: HOMD 0BS0N MJHPSON

CMDI SF 1604 *

Your file 100-28385 ' >•
,

i

11

> *
*

Based u

December 19> 1950
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*vfeo wfeaso^pttcued in- ivdXsl* «a J«s»rqr %3* t?l%tsz<s to b7D
the Ctej&tsa. reaideat e^jsscy cud offered feta oenriccs oo ca iufcrrtats i^iairrg
*X could opes up the ?art7 ISroa hero to loo ladles.* K# ca^Xair.©d that
although fe# was cat a ufecber of- the Cossc&ai Pcriy^ feo could get is tfes* Party'
cud cculd cot ifea ssaea of cacsitus .^cshersr cud fee glad to tura tfefes cscr
to tfecr XXX J2o stated* fetwpv'pr, that tfeo sals purpose of feds coaicctifeg
tho PXX was to aCviso- that iX^XX £X2JrV33 (X~16Q4$ wao a ccfeber of tfeo

tissuaiat furfer cad da Ida glad ccuaidsrcd stay daafsrous*- TXca ached where
feo obtained this luforsati<a*L lafiated that ha i» a ftdchd of fTXXXtl
cud that $rXJ?xn had aCsdJicd &La that feu was a neater ef the Cqsucaiat forty*

I ~~lsa£a very patriotic utete&atw suefe as ^Xfeia is ey
country dust cs gUcfe -car it is years* cad °I «a dust co isiereatod in its
wroteeiics** cud *1*11 jJo cryihir 4

‘ to help ftcvw the lives of cur fciys is fores**
l«cd cr’vitsod that the *01 fead so Jbscelucpsr of a^* Jhapiy ceofeers is

4a J^a^uin County end w&lducoept cry Scforsstlca ha desired to volcatcriXy
cafeait to this of ice* Shore ids no nestles of cecpcssati^ rurie to his*

Sfee writer
to feau> to shfcrfs irjferaatics un Ceeas

ttj

bfe&i .•cfo Ms iclipyo -j&it ho would,
data. asd I I atatad that bet J£12

]csd states th.at nsry of hid cuotesors axe
CKxuaiatar sad that ho fees & way xf cotton is their feefefidesce* i:a oteted
that S&SZT& local head of local £> is a geeber of ife® Casscalafe
Idrty* no cdslcad that a X.1X? '. cud hip JilipSitu wife ifcre c£
ti» vacsssiot idrtgr (LX.1 cad Z’XiS^t* To also fe'feriscd that his
ooa-io^to FVfT’. - bAlX-vX*. a&o proscstV .resides at nirafeda, Colifo2SJ

,a?
- cud

feia natter ix/jf nAHivJ* rcaidOo dtfe. fetr laefeesd# -ora fectfe ocufeeco
cf tfeu Coaccsiat rcs.t-r> gad feitcud trooUcco ot ton fossa «? a CJitJ Sa
that tttcUf I Iddrlsod that fee woo feocs

|
ut
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it la huj^)stcd that to the near ftibzra* .a letter too- dirofetud
to tfeef fatocu lidofly wadrdsS Q~)

l Ifecofergoufed cud rebecstic^ phr-
siscicn to cotsct fefc^ Cad is tfear ©vest feo proses to feu rqlichlo, eotebliefe
liis u?f ^ ccsnfedtial rcUti'pal tlofycos- SsfCfeahfet^

dr.ix“5
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February 2?, 1951

0

SAp, Sj •a

HOWARD ORSON THOMPSON
CNDI SF 160ii

This is to advise that on 12/30/50 the informant advised he was
married to LOLA MAE GREGG, of 103 South Cherokee Lane, Lodi, California*

The only information concerning GREGG in the indices of this Office

is to the effect that she was a member of "the "IfenkLnd United" in about

19ii3-

Mrs. THOMPSON has been advised of captioned informant’s association
with the Bureau and stressed complete accord with his activities in
behalf bf the Bureau.

WED:ep
100-28385
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OFF'ICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: ALL CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE DATE: k/20/$L

INFORMANT FILES, and

ALL POTENTIAL CONFIDENTIAL

NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANT FILES

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO

SAG Letter No.' 32, Series 1951, dated h/l/5l> Section

B, contains the follovdng:

"(B) REGISTRATION ACT' — INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950* SECTION 20 (a),

AMENDING' THE FOREIGN AGENTS REGISTRATION ACT OF 1938, AS AMENDED

—

TITLE 22, U. S. CODE, SECTION 611 (c) (5) — Section 20 (a) of the

Internal Security Act of 1950 requires the registration of any person

who has knowledge of or has' received instruction or assignment in the .

espionage, counterespionage, or sabotage service or tactics of a

government of a foreign country or of a foreign political party,

with certain exceptions.

"The Attorney General has advised that the words "full

written disclosure" as used in the statute require that the persons

sought to be exempt from the agency statutes either submit a written

disclosure, or, in the event the required disclosure is made orally,

that it be reduced to writing and signed by the individual concerned.

A written report of a detailed, thorough interview by an Agent of the

Bureau, which is not signed by the person making the disclosure, is

considered by the Attorney General to be insufficiet to fulfill one

of the necessary conditions for exemption.

"Accordingly, when a person utilized by this Bureau for

intelligence purposes discloses knowledge of or instruction or as-

signment in espionage, counterespionage or sabotage service or

tactics of a government of a foreign country or of a foreign political

party, he should be interrogated thoroughly and his full statement

reduced to writing and signed by him and witnessed by the interro-

gating Agent or Agents.

"This procedure should be followed in each instance

v;here an individual is being utilized currently by a field office

for intelligence purposes.

"The Attorney General has prepared f

individuals registering under the provisions of

the Internal Security Act of 1950,, a questionnai

•Exhibit G. *. The questions contained therein ar

n ’

HFC:hko
cc : See above

.



0 o

" *1. Your name..

*2. If this' Exhibit is being filed because of your

knowledge of the espionage, counterespionage, or sabotage tactics

of a foreign government or foreign political party, state how, when

and where such knowledge was obtained.

*3. If this Exhibit is* being filed because of having

received instruction in' the espionage, counterespionage or sabotage

service or tactics of a foreign country, state:

t
(a ) The names of all foreign governments or governmental

agencies or foreign political parties under whose auspices this in-

struction was received:
* *

1

t (b) Type of instruction received:

t(c) A full description of the courses taken.

* (d) The dates when such courses commenced and when

they ceased;

t(e) The name of the instructor or instructors under -

whose supervision these courses were taken and his official title:

t(£) Name and location of the school or other insti-

tution you attended and the dates of attendance:

•i %, state the name of your present employer, his

address and a description of your present duties:

ii 't£. if self-employed, state the nature of your present

business:

ii *6. If you are now employed by any foreign government

or foreign political party, state the name of such government or party

and the nature of your duties:

» -

17 .
- state your relationships, if any, other than

t
through employment, between yourself and any foreign government or

foreign political party:

" *8. Do you contemplate any trips outside the United

States in the coming- year? If so, state' the country you intend to

visit, the length of stay and purpose of this visit:*

—2—



o

'•Regarding this exhibit, the Attorney General states

that while it is not essential for an individual utilized by the

Bureau for intelligence purposes to provide complete, answers in. his

signed statement to the questions contained in Exhibit G, that it

is advisable to utilize the questions as a guide in the conduct of

interviews.

"In this regard, you should bear in mind that your inter-

views should be most thorough and should not be limited in any way

by the questions appealing -in Exhibit G.

"The Attorney General has authorized the Bureau to make

‘ a determination in cases of individuals utilized by the Bureau for

, intelligence purposes whether or not it would be in the interest
'

of national security for the individuals being utilized by the

Field for intelligence purposes who come within the purview of this

Section of the Act, you should furnish to the Bureau a copy of . the'

detailed signed statement taken pursuant to the above instructions,

together with such facts and recommendations as will be pertinent

to the -question of whether the registration of the individual con-

cerned, would or would not be in the interest of national security.

"

Each Agent to whom a Confidential National Defense

Inforniant .or a Potential Confidential National Defense Informant is.

assigned .should immediately determine, either from a review of the. in-

formant *s administrative file or from interviewing the informant himself,

whether the -informant has had either the training or background activity

which would make him subject to registration under the above act. If

the informant is subject to registration, you should review SAC Letter

No. 32, Part B, and the Bureau should immediately be advised in the

appropriate manner,

' Please submit a memorandum when you have completed the

review of the file and determined that the informant is not subject to

registration.



June 14, 1951

** •<-

Director, FBI

SAC, San ’Francisco

HOWARD ORSON. THOMPSON
CNDI SF 1604

THOMPSON continues, his membership ih' the Stockton, California, C?

Club, ,and is closely associated with G? members. HoweySr*. he recently received

instructions from the Party not to attend regular C? meetings, duo to the fact

that he is' Federally employed; AS' a result he has not attended any meetings

since 3/1/51, and has relinquished his' position .as Chairman' ;of the Stockton CP

Qlub. Through his close association with other CP members , he is still in a.

position to follow the activities of the club.

It is to be noted that THOMPSON is Very closely associated' With and

Weli liked by LEILA NOLAND., Secretary and strongest .Party member of the Stockton
Club, for whoa he purchased a small ranch ,sone time ago. THOMPSON retains a
‘half-interest in this ranch and assists NOLAND in maintaining it. As the result

of this relationship, he has access to her personal ropbrds as wall as to records

of the C.P group.

THOMSON is married to LtJLU MAE GREGG, of Lodii California,, having
carried her on 12/30/50, after obtaining a- divorce from id's former wife. It is

noted that his former wife had no knowledge of THOMPSON (s association with the
.Bureau.

The only information concerning LTJHJ MAE GREGG in the indices of this

office is to the effeot .that she Was a member of nMankind Tfnitedn iff about 1943*

THOMPSON advised his wife of his association with the Bureau and she

has expressed complete accord with his activities, Fuyther, she .has indicated
a willingness to join the Party after the necessary indoctrination;

to
for
Bureau.

In addition, THOMPSON has1 assisted materially in bringing
)

ontion of the Party and continues his efforts to* obtain CP membership
INeither informant is aware of the other's association with the

At a recent social gathering of the CP members and .friend h Stockton,.

"THOMPSON was able, to obtain photos of three S.I. .card subjects, of : m this
office had no, adequate photographs.

WBD/bw
10CM*28385

H
Ji

'•$
/&-.' —
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STANDARD FO^M NO. 64

0
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : 'SAC, ’San Francisco . PATE: 6/13/51

FROM '

: SA William F.. D.ent .
'

„
*

h

y

SUBJECT; HOWARD. ORSON' THOMPSON -

CHDI- SF 160A

Ibis is to adyised that SF I60A was ’contacted on 5/3i/5i> at. which t ime
the matter as .to whether or hot he was subject to registration under the Foreign
Agents Act of 1938 was discussed.



M

STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Ok Memorandum • united sta9es government

To : SAC, San Francisco
v • DATE: June 22,. 1951

feoM :
Director, FBI

PERSONAL ATTENTION

SUBJECT: HOWARD ORSON THOMPSON

CNDI SF-J6Q4

Your file 100-28385

Bureau file. 100-375848

rflrnmnionHat.i'nn nnni.fl-inpri in vnnr 1 other hf

June 14. lQ5ll

b7D
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM ; i <i i # i UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC ; San Francisco Date: June 30, 1951

FROM : WILLIAM E0 DENT, SA

SUBJECT: COMsWNlBT PARTY ACTIVITIES
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

On 6/IS/51 furnished SA V/ILLIAM E. DENT with a report
concerning FaopI.es World activities in the Stockton, California, area for the
period 6/36/5.1 « Thib report -is being set out verbatim and the orignal will b7D
be found in[

“Stockton - June 15, 1951

"Thvresday June -U -5l - Met HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEILAR.
Drove them out too LEILA* HOLAND’s home at Lathi-op, there, I met and,
was introduced ToliOTAED & LULU MAS THOMPSON.

. 'We were supposed to drive on to Tracv to contact sortie! party
they called GIL# Could not get the Tracy party’s full name or
address# He eithex works for the State or the Government, though.
He goes to Sacramento over the week-ends.

"LEILA NOLAND, lives off of Hi-way 50 on Dead End road,
toward Lathrcp. T believe she was the party I was asked' to
contact a year ago, or about the time I met the KEYLARls# You
can check with J,D# as he is the one that mentioned it to me. She
works nights at the Webb Bakery at 3236 Pacific Ave. She was adeed
to donate cake for the coming Sato night party# Made the remark
that WEBB was not a Left Winger, so could not ask him for any
pastry at half pries. Consented to buy and, donate, on her own.
She cannot attend party because of her work# She is about 60 yrs
old, around 5 ? 5" iron grey hair, speaks with an Eastern or slightly
English accent# Or it could be a highly educated accent. Broad
"A’s" and, rather clipped sentences. Listed in the phone book as
LEILA NOLAND, Iathrop-lj-3925. Scads of L» Wing literature lying
about the house.

WED:EKK
100-21286
cc 100-29821 (ELLEN VALARIA)

100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLAR)
100-31IiU6 (EVANGELINE KEYLAR)
160-28U25 (LEILA NOLAND)
1OO~2§3S&4H0WARD THOMPSON)
100-new (LULA MAE THOMPSON)

. ! searched

•JcRiAUZED.

JUL
cc 100-20U72 (IRV-ING^P

100-32136 (LAREY-XELMEE)
100-28U25 (VINCENT. CABEBE)
100-28223 (CHRIS MENSALVES)

100-292U (ARCHIE KLANG)
100-23192. (ELEANOR KLANG)

/A*>
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SAC, San Francisco

Re: Communist Party Activities
San Joaquin County

"HOWARD THOMPSON is an Atheist. Around 5 1 11" could •

weigh close to 185-190 lbs. Brown eyes, dark brown hair

slightly grey. Round face, smokes a pipe, on strict diet due

to heart condition but, looks perfectly healthy. He is on

vacation now, but works at Lathrop Depot as an Engineer.

Understood them to say he v/orks a night shift Imagine he is

2:5 or close to 5>0 yrs old. LULU MATE THOMPSON light brown
almost blonde hair, wears glasses~T‘’2" or 5 1 3" tall, weighs

135 or 12*0 lbs .rather chubby or, call it, midde-age spread, she

drives a Plymouth sedan*- y8~l:9* Light tan. The husband drives

an old La Salle. Dont KNOW IP IT IS CPE. SEDAN OR WHAT. Didn't

see it.

"Mrs JORDAN at 527 E. 8th called and, said she could not

attend party because of ill health. I am picking up LARRY KILMER

AND, DRIVING HIM TO THE PARTI.

"I am also donating a cake. Should have kept my big

mouth shut. £fc is one of those giving a party bring your own

lunch affairs,

"TED ACEDA and, MAGHO, have also been invited to the party.

They are well known to the NOLAND person. At one time attended

a P.W, party given at her house. VINCENT CABEBE and, CHRIS

MENSALVES, were mentioned, yesterday, but they have both gone

to Seattle. TED ACEDA & MAGKO live on Yettim Lane Going toward

Tracy you turn right at the French Camp Rd. off of Hiway 50 then

turn left at the first lanej sign Yettim Lane. It is about the

6th house on the left hand side of the road. It's a small, white

house or shack, about 3 rooms. No number on the mail .box nor

name either.

"People giving the party last name is KLIEN or ILINE.

He is an insurance broker. Not listed in the phone book but

they do have a phone. Probably haven’t been here long enough

to be listed.

"Must send this as I get it otherwise I may forget half

of it and, I dont want notes lying around the house."

I

- 2 -
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SAC, SAN .FRANCIS CO ' July 9, 19£l

t

sa vmimz s. dent

COMUNIST PARTY OUTLETS
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

furnished 5AOn June 22, 1951,
;vith a report on a Peopled Y/orld Party held on June 16, 1951,
.home of ARCHIE and ELEANOR KLANG, v.’ho are referred to in the i

VILLIAK S. DENT
at the

informant 's

b7D

report as KLIEN
'’/ill be found in

This report is being sent out verbatim, and the original

"Stockton-June-19‘-5l

"Attended the P. Tf. party given at the KLIEN residence at Podesta
Lane in Stockton, Staurday night, June 16, 1951* There 7/ere around
twenty seven who attended the party. One-hundred and twenty five dollars
($125*00) v/as collected at the party; to be given to the P. Vi. fund.
Articles v/hich had been donated by various members were auctioned off,
driris were served and you v/ere expected to donate ,to the ‘kitty. ‘ A
hat was passed around also. Then the people were asked to pledge five,
ten,^ or a day's wages. Some did, 3ome didn't-. I, myself, spent around_
,?2.5'0. Felt that I should make some kind of a shov/ing. PETE was annoyed
but never said anything. All the money was handled by EVANGELINE KEYTAR
and ELEANOR KLIEN. All the pledges were written down by EVANGELINE KEYLAR,
all receipts v/ere written and given out by her.

100-2921/ - ARCHIE KLANG
*

100-23192 ELEANOR KLANG
100-311/1/6 EVANGELINE KSYLAR
100-32136 LARRY KIL2JER
100-281/25 LEILA NOLAND

n'00-28185 _JIQWARb_THOi'PSON^>
~r00“(open index file') LULA KAE THOI- PSON
100-28009 LLOYD YffiCHSLER

100-21781/ AL BALATTI
100- (open index file) STEVE CHARNE3KI
100-291/91 LUKE DUNCAN
61-395 LEA BARROYiAY
100-29506 HOWARD KEYLAR
97-27 PEOPLE'S YiORLD

100-28010 LILLIAN WECH3LSR
100-(open index file) AUDREY CHARNSSKI
100-26921 BEST WILLARD
100-311/86 JiRS. VINCENT CA5EBE
100-21781/ 'US. AL BALATTI

WED/DL
100-21286

\ -V t V*
I

f V/
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15M): SAC, SAN FRANCISCO
100-21286

Your three most important couples in this area are the KLIKIvS,

the KEYLARS, and another couple whose names I did not get. They are

the ones who officiated and went into a huddle for private discussions

all during the evening. I vdll get the names of the other couple at

the first opportunity. It shouldn’t take too long.

”1 will try to list the names I can remember of the ones who attended

the party. iSRS. VINCENT CABE3E, LARRY KILLER, LEILA NOLAND, 2fR. & 1523.

HOWARD TH01IPS0N, IH. & 2R3. LLOYD (of LIOYD’S Jev/elers, 31 North

California Street, Stockton), ARLINE and LOUI (not sure of last name

,

could bo BERTALLI, he is head of warehouse or longshoremens union here^

in Stockton), a tall thin blonde nan, v/ith blonde mustache called STEVE,

he is a cook, (not working) from Nodesto, six or eight single men (no

names), and another couple with a little boy. They didn’t seem to take

much interest in the party. PETE, myself, KLISNS, KEYLARS, and the more

important couple who seemed more interested. Then LOU BARRQ?/, a speaker

from the P. ¥ and from San Francisco.

"TED ACEDA and BAGNO did not attend. Here are names I did get

from the KEYLARS, of people who did not attend. A man by the name of

LUKE DUNCAN, at h West Sonora; he owns and operates an hotel at the

corner of Sonora and Center Streets; could be colored. BOYD A. THOMAS,

l$h2 E. 8th Street, EARL E. STEARNS, $39 Essex Street. The HOWARD 0.

THOMPSONS live at 203it Scribener. They gave me the address and phone

number and ask me to come and call on them. I will. About this .
.

ARLINE & LOUI B.?) LOUI was plastered and ARLINE was annoyed, laybe

that is the reason she failed to recognize me but I don’t see how she

could. She used to come into TATTY’S when I worked there. We were

friendly and talked to each other quite a lot. I am sure she knew me.

It may be for some other reason that she 'wouldn’t acknowledge knowing

me. She seemed to be popular v/ith everyone there, and was well known

by all .of them. She and D3U1 haven't been married more than two or

three months. I didn't get a chance to talk to her. I will some day.

"I didn’t get as much as I expected out of the party, but I do

believe time will help all of that. Sorry about the names, but I

v/ill get them all one by one sooner or later and also better descriptions.

"They auctioned off some modern art sketches by BENTLEY."

On the same datel

"[furnished a short report to correct errors

v/hich were included in the above report, ^his repoyt also is bexng

sent out verbatim and the original will be found in

b7D
b7E
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KBJO: SAC, SAM FRANCISCO
100-21286

' Stockton-June-19-195l

"This is all corrections. LEO BARAOW was the name of the P. 7/. .

speaker from San Francisco.

"WILLARD is the. name of the couple ’who I thought to be. important.

I think it is VR. & IRS. DEM WILLARD. Anynay, he works for the Stockton

Record

.

"The SPENCERS were the other couple who didn't show much interest.

The reason for that was because they are more at home if it is a drunken

brawl, k'ore on them later.

"It is ALVIN and ARLENE BERTALLI or 3EALATTI, not LOUI.

"HOWARD has knovm ARLENE for years. Her mother resides in Stockton.

"Sorry I didn't get these names correct the first time. It was

too much to remember (for me) all at one time. Will try to do better

from hot; on."

b7D



SAC, SAM FRANCISCO

SA HARRT F. CLIFFORD

Augusts 20, 1951

Sjtr l.h.otf... .

CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFOIMANTSj
MISSING FUNCTIONARIES, CP-USA

Although it is realized that inquiries concerning the
missing Communist Party Functionaries have been made in the past
of the captioned informant, it is believed advisable to re-con-

,
tact this informant as soon as possible fox- u'ne specific purpose

"of obtaining any and all information pertinent to the vfhereabouts

and current activities of the below described Communist Party
Functionaries. In the event that this informant is not considered
capable of physically identifying any one of the below described
functionaries, it is requested that appropriate Identification

Orders or photographs, obtainable from SA MORRIS M. DE JEAN,- be

displayed to the informant at this time.

IDENTIFICATION ORDER NO.

ROBERT GEORGE IHCMPSON 2h32
HENRI WINSTON 2h33
GUS HALL 2h3h
GILBERT GREEN 2k3$
SIDNEY STEINBERG 2h36
JAMES EDWARD JACKSCN, JR. 2h37
WILLIAM NOIMAN MxJlRON 2U38
FRED MORRIS FINE 2h39

*

Name:

Race:
Born:

Height:

Weight:
Build:
Complexion:
Eyes:
Nose: . .

Hair:

BB/hh '

iOO-3Ul|13 ,

cc :

'

100-30619

100-2UU-27

61-398
100-1216$

ARTIE BROiVN, vras.

Paul Anderson, Carl Anderson,
Robert Anderson, John August,

Archie Brown
White
"December 16, 1911, 'Sioux

City, Idaho -ss*

160 lbs.

Stocky
Light
Blue
Straight
Brown, cut quite short

SEARCHED. INDEXED.

0-288U

I

SERIALIZEDyLdL-.FILED.-

Audfeo 1951

FBI - SAN FRANCISCO
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SBF100-32299

Peculiarities

:

Marital Status:
Immediate Relatives:

FBI No.

:

Occupation

:

Former Residence:

Name:

Race:
Boro:
Height: '

Weight:
Eyes:
Hair:
BuiM

:

Complexion:
Marital Status:
Wife:
Children:

Occupation:

Left-handed, never wears hat

Married
Wife, Esther Brown, wa.

Hon Brown

Son, Douglas, Age 11

Daughters, Suzan, Age 8

Stephanie, Age 6

Elizabeth, Age 7 months

Brothers, Frank Hemie Brown

Abe Brown
Carl Brown
Albert Brown

Sisters, Minnie Brown

Faye Kelly

232002
Trade Union Director, 13$h

District, Communist Party,

and alternate member of the

National Committee, CP, USA

1015 Rhode Island Street

Sai Frai cisco

HURSEL WILLIAM ALEXANDER,- was.,

Hurshel Alexander, Herschel

Alexander
,

*

Negro
2/22/15, Walthill, Nebraska

5'U"
168 lbs.

Brown, wears shell-rimmed glasses

Black
Stocky
Light Brown
Married
Mrs. ETHEL ALEXANDER,, nee LEVIN

Frederic - Age 12

Vicki Loin - Age 9
Roberta - Age 5
Legislative Director, Communist

Party of California

U6U1 25th St., San FranciscoFormer Address:



SF 100-32299

Name:

Race:
Sex:
Bom:
Height:
Weight:
Build:
Hairs

Eyes:
Marital Status:
Relatives

:

Occupation:

Former Address:

CELESTE STRACK KAPLAN, was..

Celeste Jacobsen, Celeste
Kaplan, Mrs. Leon Kaplan,

Celeste Spann, Mrs. Jerry
Spann, Celeste Strack, Celeste

de Baunne Strack, Celeste
Jacobs, Mrs. JamesJJccobs
White
Female
1/12A2
& 2 "

1U0 lbs.

Medium, stocky
Dark Brown
Brown, wears horn-rimmed glasses

Married
'

Husband, L66N KafxLari

Parents, John*.A. and Irene Strack

Father-in-law, David Kaplan

Mother-in-1 aw, Clara Kaplan

Burgnan
Former Educational Director
of CP of California
l6i| Lower Terrace
Sai Francisco, California

Name:
Race:

Sex:
Bom:
Height:
Yfeight:

Biiiid

:

Hair:
E^res

:

Complexion:
Languages:
Marital Status:
Relatives

:

ALEXANDER STEPH/N TRESKIN
White
Male
10/10/17, Honolulu, T.H.
5<8«

137 lbs.
Light
Dark brovn, sandy mustache
Gray Blue
Sallow
Speaks Hebrew or Jewish
Married
Rhoda Ray Tredkin, Wife
Marie Sherbakoff, Mother
Stephan Treskin, Father
Mrs. Mary Feagans, Sister

•- 3 -
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SF 100-32299

Occupation:

FBI No.

:

Seaman No:
Former Address: A

Seaman Marine Engineer*
CP Treasurer
121*620 A
Z 56U20-D-1
161 Chenery Street
San Francisco* California

Name:

Race:
Sox:

Born:
Height:
Vfeight:

Build:
Hair:

Eyes:
Complexion:
Scars & Marks

:

Marital Status:
Relatives

:

Occupation:

Criminal Record:

LOUISE TODD IAMBERT* was.,
Louise Todd* Louise Todd
Deuor
Vihite

Female

5/12/15
5* 7"

150 lbs.
Heavy
Dark Brown* straight
Brown* wears hom-rimmed glasses
Medium
Vaccination on left arm
Married
Husband* Rudie Lambert
Parents, Max and Rosalie Todd
Steno* Housewife and part
tamo in CP Headquarters
San Francisco Police Department
No. 77-522

FBI No. 831*81*7

Former Address i t 311 Joost Street
San Francisco, California

The captioned informant* ' who is is not ( ) believed
to be capable of physically identifying each of the above Functionaries*
was contacted on f tf> f£> / - > 1951* Pertinent information
was obtained from this informant and has been subnrt£s<f. by
memorandum to Supervisor CLIFFORD:: Yest( )* No

- li
-



.STANDARD FORM,NO. 04

Q 0
Office Memorandum • united states government

to : SAG, SAN FRANCISCO DATE: 9/22/5I

PROM : SA WILLIAM E. ‘DENT

SUBJECT: HOWARD 0.. THOMPSON
CNDf SF 160

A

This informant was last contacted on September 14
and 17, 1951,

It is noted that this informant, recently was barred
from, attending 'closed Communist Party meetings in Stockton due
to his federal employment and .having signed' the loyalty oath*, -

The informant is now- considering changing his employment to. an.

outride industry so that he may again attend meetings arid, be
of .more useful' service to this office. However, due to his
association With other Communist Party members and his limited
acquaintance in the Stockton Peace Council,, the current most
active' Communist Party front in Stopiton, and his social con-
tacts with other *CP members, he is still furnishing valuable
information concerning their daily activities

»



San Francisco, California
September 28, 19f>l

tm-'O, AGENT a\^T RE: ESPIONAGE AND FOREIGN INTELLCGENCE

INVESTIGATIONS
DOUBLE AGENT EROGRAIi

The Bureau in SAC Letter ;r91 dated September 8, 1951

advised that in view of the present need for informants and double

agents in the Espionage field that each SAC is requested to
11 evaluate all existing security informants to see if they can be more

effectively utilized, particularly those presently employed in vital

facilities. If any informant is particularly well suited for some

type of activity on behalf of the Bureau outside of your division

his name and your observations in this regard should be furnished

to the Bureau. "

The SAC letter further advised that the above action must

be taken promptly and the Bureau advised by October 15, 19hl of the

evaluation of the existing informants.
^ „

rnr-if rr ir ir i~

In order to comply with Bureau instructions it is requested

that the following information be furnished concerning Informant SF | Vo D v
f~~.

V

1, A.ge, sex, color and education.

if Q, , A alt
,
uuMte .

2. Present employment. Indicate if such employment is

in a vital facility, is a government position or in any way related

to defense work. . a

tUl,

RG7:PJ „

^ccTjFor each informant »s file
/

^ ^

SEARCHED L INDEXED-

SERIALIZED....^—/„..FILED.^rA

—

0CT1 1951

FBI - SAN FRANCISCV FBI - SAN FRANCISCO^ ^

\ b-cs
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3. 'Past employment* Indicate if ever 'employed in a

vital facility, a government position or defense work*

to oerform,
Indicate other type of work informant might be able

$ % Indicate exact position in the Party and names of

influential Communist Party members who with acquainted and hov7

to31- Wt eSci*/

_ .

~ iyJ^CPUJ**
'6. Indicate if Communist Party showed interest in his

'employment, that is, if employed in a vital facility what he does

and knows or if not if Communist Party'requested him to obtain employ-

ment in vital facility or defense worl^ ^



o

7* Indicate if informant is -willing to take other eapicy

ment in the same general locality.

8. . Will 'informant accept other employment in another
' ’

'

locality either, in another part of California, anywhere in the U.S.,

Hawaii or liexico*

9'i YJhat is the 'general scope of information that the informal

is now furnishing or has furnished in the past.

'/r$0U&

yyi T

10* Has informant ever been in contact with a Soviet

official. If so, give details.

•3
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15>. Vnhat prominent officials of these front groups is

informant acquainted with

»

•&<>*/

16. General comments* ' (Include -any* items vMch lave

not "been covered above but which might assist in the evaluation of this,

informant.)

Please fill out the above form in duplicate and return

to Supervisor TODD by OCTOBER £. 19S>1.
”* W MM —Mi MMWW. lt.Ml!« »H <

Informant SF- Date 1

6
j

4

fy \
and place of interview

AGENT &
'



n/5/51

V
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EAC* S? (100-21236)

t&xmxm t. tM, «jn*

OP AOT.T8E3, fiftC J01CT1 co.

Cn October 22* 1551, furnished the writer with a report
concerning activities of Cto.ckten Peace Council cor,bore, dated
October 22* 1951f This revert la betn.-* set forth v©ibatixaar.d the
crintdal will bo rsaintained, id

*CtOcbton* Calif.
Oct. 22, -51

"At a coocisl rcctir^ of tho ftochtcn Connell plane were mdo
to have ETllI talk to tho group* Share are to be 200
to, 253 invitations Cent- .end' IKS2AT3J KTHioi do to ricconraph tbed at
the hero of XU2JZR at 2,770 Co. l&dicon. CU't'QPlX'n KfTOXl la
.to toko tho notice to the record, eddresoing of enveiopao la to be
done at ire, r*XTA!3 THCrXrS:! 203h Ccrtfcnor. KTA CPJTflE, 320 To.
pldorado ie to su&o refrc&sonts for tho ipw* CCKftSD TTCSCPI is
Attending ni*ht dosses at Stockton Ugh ’“chool, PC0G7H7 TTOCC^OPU *

la working at runlcps Pry 0ood3 in I^llinory Dept."

TJHfiist

cO - 100-29506 (IXTAIS mWX)
100-32136 (lAnX KIELril)

100-31ii!;6 telCrXIKT EXIcc)
100-3&10 (lcja an 5?;::^xu)
100-233^5 (BXA5D TTCSSfil} _
100-23562 (pxoxis: KdOBftKD)



&LG, CF (100-21236)

,g.\ mtixah e. nsi, jh.

11/6/51

CCCTIlCfc PAHTST ACTIVXTXTJJ
css coot

On /u<*u3t 19, 195lJ [furnichod the writer with a report con-
cerning tho ftocjctcn Peace council dated August 16, 1951. fhia report la
being set forth verbatim end the original ifill be found in i 1

"Aug. 16, 1951
'toebtoh

"I attended, tho Peace looting at the 1M$.9.A« in “tookton 'Aug lb.
The speech given by £At!0 PY-CHlir was apaimt thaty.f• end all for Euasia.

b7D

J,Sba diggertant people attending wore tho. KMIES, tJEOO from the Ctockton,
Hccord and wife, and ‘WHD-- pf Xlcyd^s Jqwolors.

"As Usual there was a collection token lip.

"Dcnornr Y905FG2P is tho erganiaer of the Saco. Heatings. 1 nay find
out who is backing her later on, or who she takes her orders from.

"P.c. nTAm^m^'J St -wife wore also there."

Included with this report was a card addressed to fh*s> EIlFil YALORIA,
2267 Couth American rt., Ctockton, Calif. , hnnouncinf' a regular monthly
meeting of tho tdoktan Peace Council to be hold on auosday, fer.tfiber h
at $ p.n», at 11*0 i’erth Hunter ft.* Ctockton* It is noted that this is the
address of 33SHJ local 6 in Stockton.

WD*et

cc - 100-2j?2U (MC^m KbAh'Q)

1(30-23192 (tJEAHOl KUKQ)
100-23909 (him tigCGPBttl)

100-23562 (fiTKKPWr 170057010)

100-20335 (H03AH0 TOlPSO’f^-
100-gh3l0 (XitJIA US5 r’CHPCOH)

[SEARCHED

issxMuaa

K0V uFH.SAH

RDE5IED

FILED—f.

SJIBboO

rH•* •••*!
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SAC, S? (100-21286) 11/6/51

,CK WttEIVi ?*• SKIS, JR.

co ' unxsT park: activity's
SAW JQACVI3 coowrr

On September 15* 1^51, Jftmichcd the miter with a report
conccrnin-T CP activities at Stockton* California, dated Sept. Ik,
19£1* x,ijs report is being set forth yenbatin and the original Will
be found in.

]

1

b7D

"rtocktcn, Calif.
o/lii/51

"runday Sept. Pth DOROTHY WOODFORD cam out to see 150 • ®hen wo
went

^

over to the HGJAED TFOPPSOnSj, They wore planning a private
meting to bo hold' at the Tll^’^PSOns, house* I 'wasn’t invited hut,- .hope
to bo next time. The neotins was to be hold either the llth or the
18th of this npnth. WGlARD TWOVFSCSI paid vlO .00 fQr tte rental of
soeo hall where one of the Peace keotinps wore held, % believe it
was the Yf.M.C.A., for tho nVDP RnFSFDh spoach. DOROTHY t COBFCHD
was very Upset about the U. P.F5CDIY speech She said she never
dreamed RtFCTIiL would go as far as. she jdid' go, although she was very
honest and certainly told, the truth, but She dddri’t. think she should
have addressed such a nixed grxxip in 'quite that nanner

.

"imam WOODFORD and a ECTB ET. IA CPFS had been to the Clay St*
Ifethodist Church to hear the Rev. KnAlCTl’s Sunday semon. It mist
have been ware political than, religous and was pro-IiU3sion. pov.
KfeYFTl is an old goat*

•'DOnOTiTT Y* kept bringing up tho nano of FY-D CTITCII. Iho mam is
familiar but I don’t believe I have ovpr met her. Also the rRJTirpS*
Wot tho ownera of the furniture storo here but sene relation to then.

"DOROTHY is working at Montgomery & rard’s.

"I hope to bo invited to seise of tho private meetings if 1 can
arrange ry working hours.

”F.E, WOP/VFIY WQ0''FCFD just phoned inviting no to a private Dar-D-Q
being hold next funday,’1

lSEARCH^
rEDsst cc - 100-23562 (DQPOT'T W^FFOPD)/ it»iAUZE0

I jQ-28385 (
tTewi?n 1 NOV 6 19S1

ioo-3 ii3io (im fatt ttigmfsoh). rot • sah fkahct

100-32375 (nrriL stitch) \

^iiHDExno--^
^SfiuoJEZ^
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$10* & (100-2X2G5) X2/h/$l

m mmmt %• ict

g$~txszz itemmmsxzs
Ssa tTca^airt Cessty

ccncpmir^j aefcb
dated 10/22/^1,

btosished tho writer t&tb a report
ties of the Ctockfcea ?caeo t&tmOil fccahero

^hio report,
’wUl bo fovsd in

batia tfcs anginal

"Steskfcoa, Cali?*
Oct* 22 - $1

b7D

"At a cpccial r; oi&ns tsf *&« Ctookiea Ocrascil jldnsr wtewa
Jsado to have Bulls Q231I.W talk: to tho rjxfcn* Shore an* to to
200 to 2S0 fcvitatto seat tad EKT.nO KESi&l id to •Bcaoosrssh
thca at tee ksoo o? IftCflr JOBSO* at 17T0 Com tedteoAT ISfflHESKS
SJXLCCl is to taka the aotioo to 1*0 record* t,€£rti;s5xgt c£
to&cpcsio to bis to at ifrs^ tsaro trxx$a 233k serfflat®'*.
lt2A G2IT2S£> 320 Co4.Jldhrado id to Rake, rejETcokscats for the
Croe?* IfiSSSD SSOpBEI is attcadics Mcbt Classes at Stockton

School* J&XflftX W0G32XO is t??rldr^' at Iterlans. try Goods
ia KUlincirjr Sept*"

irjp/is
c«iioo-$35o(5 (crao tznm)
ceslQO-32135 (WES* mills)
cailCfo»31fe!i£ xrvr.r-X

UXfaW-Z&Z? IKZ2T3 ssasssn)
Cc;l0O-2£&2 <KT.3^ITk,^2^D>

SfAfterfEO

» •*’*»* ^ ^
£- V

nrc. J95f

*- - •*>

/0-O
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3^53p £3j*s5xjs
£ssy$s5^4^'ty

fca Z1/C/2A liersighgA %i& s&tS St rcycrt cess*

Activities cr Css^sdbfc- itaty seaport «t Ctas&feak €&$£',

dated

55:1

Xcssi is
5CT& is? vsehstl# sssd crSgXsaX t&2X he

•itas&fcsa
Eot5* 1$&

*2&sa $6 sy Sseiccfis the l&tas X *#z&K «ad the
reesht death. c? sy rsther* t bare had vesy fes cc-rtaats S&tcdy
**:Udg$ ef teXcyhesst ^»v,“~~*'*' Jf ~i“'*-

*£ tslJjod «ta ^Uy^-W^O- fievereX ilaicsw £433 is* txrar

*2erMz£ at. the Ctpehfea £$7 ^be&j JSeyls*. Chers^ ia its JSpoabeey'
~eyfc* X «hsd wt? JLj c‘» *&&3 HSsj is jcsv» cat here ASd stay
s&th sla?3 ch<s .is h3dr4'*& hsch ist£&9 Kith her rothey*
22ar «a£d’ *h* £5at she had ether- jXsxs I4 ftJted* $hleh fcssiM ha-

*seh heifer far fcsav tcjdjsa ih’t 5f^?^£r Ssis C6Si*55«f *»!£

is the csd c£ t4£tsrtSS*£Tw* CT;I3 2K*t t^t here «* at 3&wfc
\«3 tcror at ifes ife» X $*d&5d isfcccv. X hsvsa*i fcesa nhio. is
eshiaci f&f&x? chsass ta #£;4 ca^jrif hs idi? k$S* X k&£ teey

KX^Z^&ZnsZ TC3 $J$&n srs as** efeyfes with XC2t
£*5u4 '5 .is Sesr <sj3te^sid «& rtocehaard*

#Z iaifesd to SUCT Hip. hy fehsac* tts hashed IK£2S
has rcatsXe* 1 $£fe ICtft h&a risy er |ast shsre* is Xccatsd-
fci* Ctrset^ X kUX call i^.a fcsla ^3>a *s2 fey 'ts

cat he?*?es^? sci ihc5?c 'they ere Xscatfi^

has taSss & jeisSfes cXa!^.^ acar iJhchssr*

151 iaterds t* tsiid ay cs as «
’

'£

^tshlr,tfet -‘aQ# chsst tip «ca^s e-o c^
s^rh*; «sssa» cc'Jd £S»4 cat, tgr ct

Oi5
«j*X3jw3SCj (::r;

«s^ud» ' <cr
CCiX^Xt^
«e^3>-?^5 fc™

;» ^ -Xi J
t «i«w _* *- ts^j

T^- !^,y, '*,*Vt*
f -r >W/Ws.,'

i£XJ5ri)

{c::£.^3

[
^ *** —.irf--

^,v7rw7W5 H5» ^

ccaxj-32355 i(£t^JKSyJ3}
C?*XXJ-3X^2 25A!^)
cctl*>^£i. <C-X5 £h?^>

** &&h >•» J^fS)
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SACi Si (100-21236) 12/£/£L

SHmuMIJ3. DEBT

* CCTUIST PARTY'ACTIVITIES
San .Joaquin County .

*

IS> C
' '

On 11/^i
concerning the *

ed tho writer with a report
tockton peace Council meeting hold on ll/l/^L

at Ltockton, Calif* This report ja being aot out verbatim
and tho: original will be found

•t ia.

in_

b7D

’'There Was, a meeting of tho Stdckton, Peace Council Thursday
night Rov* 1.- $£ at pcdility Rail* 230 E* Fremont St* There
were 27 pcoplo present. LEILA KQLA1JD, 1M& CRITTLE, LARRY KIIEER,
IfTir* IELLTEI, J & Era* in TKQEPSOU, Ifr. & Mrs. HOWARD KEYLOR,
JACK .STARR, BALTER IfECIEJER, DOROTHY TOOOFORD, KBS* HALL & a Chinese
doctor ahd several other persons whom X did not chance to moot formally
DC^IS HARTLEY and he** mother who is a Beautician* A doctor opened
the meeting with prayer and DORLS mRTJ&f talked on her Stay in Japan
while teaching English there* Her talk consisted mostly of schools
and. her students and how tho Japanese are. rebuilding their Country
since the war and of their confidence in the American people to help
them to rehabilitate and rebuild in any way they can* Che .said, the
Japanese aro highly .educated and intelligent more thin any other
.country* She said work was booming somewhat but wages very low ihere*
Che said they fear war or tihat Russia can. do if it isn’t stopped and
want Peace for thenselyed and the world at largo* I was very busy
from early morning with the preparation of refreshments and Ah.the
meeting and serving and would appreciate some extra money for ray labor
on this iob* There, was hot any mention of Communistic activity at all
and about $17*00 raised* Also morale among the group is very low*
Ers* KEXLOll won’t apply for a Gov’t iob as she doesn’t like Loyalty
oaths*'* - -

HED/ig
• cc:lCK)-2Cl*2i? (LEILA IIOLARD)*

cc:100-32136 (LARRY KEWCR)
owning rrmmnn

CG I

•ccsl00r25506 (HOWARD KEMl)
ccjioo-3ihU6 (mimics keslgr)
ccsiOO-23253 (WALTJER lETCISER)
Cc:100-23562 (DOROTHY tJQOBFORD)

’a*

DEC w 1951'

nu.SAttFRAKCJT

1.0 6 - <£ *£
V-
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DIRECT®,j?BI (100-28383)

SAG, SAN iPANCISCO (10,0-37^848)

j HOWARD ORSON TOMPSON'

f SEGURITy INFORMANT sp s-1604

12/14/31

'CdNFEBgB$IA£

THOMPSON continues his. membership in the Stockton, California.}
Communist Party Club and his close associatibn-nith .CP members* He isrntuX

. _ banned from attending closed CP meetings dub to. his federal bsployment but. has
access tp.. infojpatibn toncoridng these meetings through lEEIA NOLANDi Cinb
•Secretary# It is noted that the informant ;has been required to depend considerably
moro; time, and money iix fostoriiig the favor of LEILA NOLAND since being banned,

- from attendance at CP meetings.

THOMPSON has attended every meeting, of thd Stockton Peace Council,
current most active CP .front group’ in Stockton, as nell as open fund-raising
meetings pi tho. Cp* It is noted that- CP members from surrounding areas such as
Modesto, California, and the sparsely populated mountain areas also attend many
of these meetings'* sdiiOh ‘enables the informant to folloTf their- Activities as
well as the activities of the local group*

1

- He is stfll the only informapb in the Stockton area 1*6 is actually
a CP member and as, former Chairman of the Stodktofi Club carries some prestige with
the rank and file -members*

r v

It is also noted that ids -wife, nith his- assistance, is becoming
much more, active in CP activities and is -gradually .gaining the Confidence of
other members,* .ft is believed that she -nill be taken $6. as a CP member eventually

. and mill be able, to attend closod CP meetings, uhich the dnfonnant cannot norr attend*

f
he mail address for this Informant has bonri changed, -ho f

Stockton* California.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64>

. * A
Office Memmndu: UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to }
SAC, San Francisco (100-375848)

ROM :
. Director, FBI (IOO-28385 )

SUBJECT:
, SF-l604-S

DATE:
CeCeniber 1?51

PERSONAL ATTENTION

Based unon the personal recommendation contained in yonr letter of

December l4 , 1951
b7D
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OPFICE MEMORANDUM

TO; SAC DATE; 12/28/51

FROM; 7/ILLIAM E. DENT, SA

SUBJECT; CP ACTIVITIES
SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS-C

On 11/13/51 1 Ifurnished SA WILLIAM E., DENT a written
report dated 11/12/51 concerning activities of CP members and of the
Stockton Peace Council. This report is set forth 'verbatim below, and the
original has been filed in

b7D

"Was called on by DOROTHY WOODFORD and CHRIS MENSALVES and
invited to a party. The party was being held in a Filipino labor camp at
Linden. CHRIS MENSALVES said they were old friends of his and all belonged,
to the 'Huk ' organization. AL BALATTI and his wife ARLENE were there.
HOWARD KEYXOR and EVANGELINE, .a Filipino from Seattle called CLAUDE, one
called GENE, MAGNO, TED ACEDA, and MARK, also VINCENT CABEEBE. They all
came to ny place after the party in Linden. I bought whiskey and we all
had drinks. From By place DOROTHY

-

, CHRIS, CLAUDE, GENE, HOWARD, EVANGELINE,
arid nyself went to the JAS. B. WILLARD residence to hear WILLIAM MANDELL
speak. VINCENT CABEEBE also went with us. AL BALATTI, and ARLENE did not go..

MAGNO, TED and MARK did not attend the speech either.

"The speech did not amount to much. Just the same old line about
the Korean war. Russia is a peaceful nation, U. S. the aggressors, etc.
Every time it is the same thing like a phonograph record that is stuck.

(continued)

WED;afh
100-21286

CC: 100-23562
100-

100-2178U
100-29506
100-31i;H6

100-31U86
100-32136

100-292U
100-23192
100-32375

(Dorothy Woodford)
(Chr'is Mensalves)
(A1 Balatti)
(Howard Keylor)
(Evangeline Keylor)
(Vincent Cabebe)
(Larry Kilmer)
(Archie Klang)
(Eleanor Klang)
(Sybil .Stitch),

ThojnpRnrijy

100-23253 (Walter Kitchener)

loo
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•'The collection was taken up as usual. I put in 02.00. Mr.
MANDELL seemed disappointed because the Negro race was not represented
at the meeting. Talked at length on the recent shooting of the Negro
prisoner in the south.

UI think the min idea of the whole meeting was to sell HANDELL's
book at 05>«OO per copy, "A Guide to the Soviet Union", printed in 19U9 by
The Dial Press, N. Y. Most of them bought a copy. I couldn’t afford that.
EVANGELINE and HOWARD left their copy here at iry place last night. I suppose
they will be coming for it. I will ask them if I may read it.

"I think CHRIS MENSALVES and his friend CIAUDE are returning to
Seattle today. CHRIS has been staying at 1711 E. Worth St. with1 DOROTHY
WOODFORD. It is the resi.dence of JACK RODIN, a Russian, who used to live
vfith LARRY KILMER. He is now in the hospital with a broken back. He was
injured out at the new American Can Co. on Highway $0, He was the party
that came to the house one Sun. afternoon with HOWARD, EVANGELINE and
LARRY KILMER.

"CHRIS MENSALVES has been down here for about three weeks. Went
to Los Angeles to a big meeting of some kind. VINCENT CABEBE has been
home for about three weeks also. CHRIS said that he may be coming back
down soon.

"There was a Mr. & Mrs. BRUENER at the meeting last night. He is
a teacher at C.O.P. They are Quakers. She said she would mail me an
invitation to some other meetings being held later on. I will attend if
I possibly can.

"I will try to list the names of all who attended the meeting
last night. Mr. WILLAP.D took ny name & address.

Mr. & Mrs. KLANG
Mr. & Mrs. TITCH or STITCH
JACK STONE
Mr. WHITEHOUSE
Mr. & Mrs. HOWARD THOMPSON
WALTER MITCHl'S®.

Mr. & Mrs. BRUENER
Mr. & Mrs. ALLEN WOODALL and daughter
The lady who lives by WALTER MITCHNER
HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEYLGR
VINCENT CABEBE

* DOROTHY WOODFORD
CHRIS MENSALVES
CLAUDE or CLAUDIO -LANNZA
GENE ?

"There were, about h or 5 others whose names I did not get. The
> KEYLORS, the KLANGS and the WILLARDS seem to be the most important ones and
handle all the finances."

2-
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TOi SAC DATE: 12/28/51

IROMi WILLIAM E. DENT, SA

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES
SAN JOAQUIN COUNIT

On 11/30/51

[

PSI, furnished SA WILLIAM E* DENT
v/ith a v<ritten report dated 11/29/51 concerning a Stockton Peace Council
meeting held 11/28/51. The report is set out verbatim below and the
original has been filed in

"Report on Meeting of Stockton Peace Council.

"The meeting y&s held on Wednesday evening, November 28 , 1951,
in the Holt Memorial Chapel of Central Methodist Church. The speaker
of the evening was SCOTT NEARING, house guest of SIBIL STITCH, and
Rev, WENDELL KRAMER acted as chairman and moderator of the meeting. There
vrere about fifty people in attendance. Among those present Yrere:

DOROTHI WOODFORD
WALTER EICHBNER
JACK STARR
ADDIE TSSCH
LURA CRITTLE
HERBERT and MY YOUNGQUIST
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
RICHARD WHITESIDE
EVANGELINE KSYLOR

n I. J. JILBERT
SYBIL STITCH

(continued)
WEDjafh
100-21286

'

CC: 100-32375 (Sybil Stitch)
100-235^2 (Dorothy Woodford)
100-23253 (Walter Mitchner)
100-31595 (Lura Crittle)
IOO-I9636 (Herbert Youngquist)
100-33857 (May Youngquist)

100-311*1*6 (Evangeline Keylor)
100-201*72 (jack Jilbert)
100-281*25 (Leila Noland)

\bfc
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"HERBERT YOUNGQUIST stated, following the meeting, that two
college age men present, names unknown, had been in the office of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation when he had been there for questioning -

.about five months ago.

"I. J. JILBERT was overheard giving HOY/ARD THOMPSON four dollars
to be turned over to LELA. NOLAND for the funds used for the defense of
the fifteen top Communists now under indictment.

"SYBIL STITCH is holding open house on Friday evening, November 30,
1951, in honor of SCOTT NEARING."

•2-
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM
'

TO: SAC DATE: 12/27/51

FROM: WILLIAM E. DENT, SA

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES
SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

On 12A/53J I PSI, furnished SA WILLIAM E. DENT
with a written report on activities of the Stockton Peace Council and
CP members of Stockton, California. The report, dated 12/3/51. is set
out verbatim below, and the original has been filed in

b7D

"Report on Open House .Held by SYBIL STITCH for SCOTT NEARING.

"The gathering was held Friday evening, Nov. 30, 1951 j at 8:00
P.H. at 1828 W. Flora St. Among those present were the following :-

ADDIE T3SCH
Dr. and lies. DAVID BRUNER.
Mr. & lies. CRANFORD
(Stockton elementary school

f.oa rt av» o j

ARCHIE and ELINOR KLANG
DOROTHY WOODFORD
Mr. NHITE (negro)
HOWARD and LULU THOMPSON
SCOTT NEARING

7/ALTSR MICHNSR
PAT ANANIA (teacher from a boys school

near Los Gatos, former
student at COP).

BERT and MURIEL WILLARD
LARRY KILMER
DORIS HARTLEY and a Japanese girl
JACK STARR and friend LEO
JOHN and SYBIL STITCH

"Very late, in the evening, two couples came in — apparently
professors and their wives. They were addressed simply as ’Doctor' and they

UED:afh
100-21286

CC: 100-32375
100-23253

100-292U
100-23192
100-32136

100-32375

(Sybil Stitch)
(Nalter Mitchener)
(Archie Klang)
(Eleanor Klang)
(Larry Kilmer)

feothy 'woodford)

SEARCH INDEXED,

JAN l 1952
£91 ’ W«» RAWING

|
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stated they had just come from the synagogue.

"The evening started Y/ith a discussion of vrorld conditions and
led around to what people vriLth leftist ideas could do at this time to
promote the best interests of the Communist Party. SCOTT NEARING made
the statement that he had' been a Party member but that he had been
expelled in 1929 because he could not agree with all their policies. He
still seemed sympathetic to many of their ideas though. During the
discussion it was noted that lirs. BRUNER and DORIS HARTLEY both expressed
definite party-line sympathies. PAT ANANIA told that he had been very
active in the Wallace campaign;

"ARCHIE KLANG was issuing invitations to some of those present
to a money-raising party to be held Saturday evening, Dec. 8, 1951, at
2k S. California Street above Berg's Clothiers; The Y/ILLARDS and the KLANGS
met on Yfednesday evening, Nov. 28, 1951, according to ELINOR KLANG, and
planned' the party to raise funds for the defense of the 15 Communists
now under indictment. "

L

-2-
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM

10 : SAC DATE: 12/28/51

^OM: YULLIAM E. DENT, SA

SUBJECT; CP ACTIVITIES
SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS-C

PSI, furnished SA WILLIAM E. DENT
On 12/llM

To/fl/t-i
T,r:Ltten rePort dated 12/10/51 concerning an open CP meeting held

12/0/51 at Stockton, Calif« The report is set out verbatim below and the
original is filed in|

J

"Report on party held by the Communist Party on Saturday evening
December 8, 1951, at the apartment of Mr. arid Mrs. BILL YffiBER, 2li’S.
California St., Stockton.

b7D

"®ie P^ty was held for the- purpose of raising ‘money to assist in
the. defense of the 15 Communists now under indictment.- The following were
present: , 0

YiED:afh

DAVE FORBES -— Empire
L. B. SCHLINGHEYDE Modesto
Mr. BERG Modesto

,
MAY and CURLEY MURRAY Modesto
''ARCHIE and ELINOR KLANG
RICHARD WHITESIDE
JACK STARR
HERB and MAY YOUNGQUIST
BERT* and MURIEL WILLARD
JOHN RODIN
DOROTHY WOODFORD

HOWARD and LULU 2JAJS: THOMPSON
HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEYLOR
AL BALOTTI
LELA NOLAND
BILL and M. WEBER
DICK WEBER (5‘ 7 ir

, 1U5 lbs.,,
blue eyes, light brown hair,
pale complexion, sharp
features, very effeminate).-

.(continued)

100-21286

CC: IOO-292I4 (Archie KLang)
100-23192 (Elinor Klang)
IOO-I9636 (Herb Youngquist)
100-33857 (May Youneauist)

'100-29506 (Howard Keylor)
100-311M (Evangeline Keylor)
100-2178^ (A1 Balatti)
100-28J;25l (Lela Noland)

searche0~--^^DSCBD,srr

JAM L'
'95
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"Refreshments were served and a bar had been set up in the kitchen
and donations were accepted for the drinks* A book, "Guide to the Soviet
Union" by BILL MAMDEL and two sets of costume jewelry were raffled.
Articles donated were auctioned with HOWARD. THOMPSON as auctioneer and
his wife assisted by collecting the money. A total of §203.00 was raised.
After expenses were figured, §180.00 was the profit.

"MI MURRAY and L. SCHLINGHEIDE arrived very late, having come
from the Independent Progressive Party convention in San Francisco.
DOROTHY ’WOODFORD was also late but it was not possible to find out if
she had been at the convention. LELA NOLAND came in late sifter work.

"The party started breaking up about 12:00 P.M. and DAVE FORBES,
Mr. BERG, MAI and GURLEY MURRAY, L. SCHLINGHEIDE and LELA NOLAND went
out to the HOWARD THOMPSONS for coffee and cookies. U. MURRAY- and
L. SCHLINGHEIDE- stated they were going back to San Francisco on Sunday
to the convention and M. MURRAY had to be there at 9:00 A.M. because she
v«as on the trade union committee which was to meet at that time."

- 2-
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January 21, 1952OiC, EAR KMOXOCO (100-212D6)

a imvw.z* tars:

C0VMC3t£B PARTY ACTTVITIEG*
JAN JOA;ub; COI&TY
iNxcm. ixmm: - q

• b7D
Ca January 5, 1952J |furoiehod

C.I TvILLlAH R. ERIJT with, a report concerning activities of
.CorpAunist Party Kerlers at, Stockton. California, dated January Ik
1?$2.

briglnal will be found in|

This report iw faninrr rr>t. verbetin and the

“Stockton, California
January h, I952

“Herb and Kay Younquist visited at the hone of
Howard Thompson "Tuesday evening January % 1952. l-.ay Younquiat
ibid Lul^a Mae Jh9aps.cn that Boots Ypungquict is. enployed fey the
Federal Reserve in St* Louis, and that she hopes to feaain there
until she has had her vacation and then she hopes to transfer to
Chicago eo che can. continue her education.

“

hf

KSDtU

L

cc; 100-19636 (Hilda!*? Ycm:3^'im)
100-33357 (KAY YOIIR'XUIOT)

4100-233GF (!!«•! 0 STO-KCN
10p^b63> (BOOT:' &WOT6?)



Inforciation; furnished by these informants at

that time has been designated for the proper files.

All of the above informants, continue to be

conscientious in their efforts, to obtain information for this

Office and fchcjre are currently no difficulties or complaints

by any of those informants<

•JL

seriated. ;

JAN%'I19!“
FBI - SAK FRAHClftO

IDO -
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286)

SA WILLIAM E. DENT

January 22', 1952

COMMUNIST PARTI ACTIVITIES,
SAN JOACUIN COUNTY
INTERNAL SECURITY 0

%

,
On December II ,-^1951

,

1 Ifurhished
SA WILLIAM E. DENT with a report concerning activities of
Communist Party members at Stoclcton, California, dated b7D
December 9£ 1951.

This report is -being set out verbatim and the
original will be found in

"December 9, 1951

"Dorothy Woodford contacts me quite, often. She
stayed over-night with me not* "long ago. She went into San
Francisco the following day. are intended to ride to the city
with S/bl Stitch and} EvarigaXine Keylar, but, decided to go
alone, because she had so much. to. do. Said she wanted to
contact the Peace Group in S. F. Sybl & Evangaline were going
to S. F. to pick up Scott Nearing, and bring him to Stockton
to speak at several Peace Groups. They had a meeting at the
Stitch residence. Also a JLuncheon. Then I was told} people
returned to ask him questions the following a.m. Evidently he
was A very busy man in Stockton., Jack Stone told me. Nearing
"said" he is, a Socialist and, had been kicked out of the
Communist Party.

"Dorothy W. came over to see me one day last
week. She called Rev. Kramer at the'"Clay St. Methodist
Church. There is going to be some kind of a Peace Meeting
for ajl who are interested, for the people in Northern iCa-lif-.
and Nevada. There is some type of meetings or somethin!
scheduled for almost every day this week. All this I
from D. W. phone conversation with Rev. Kramer. D. V/.

mail here addressed to me from Chris Mensalves in SbatiJ
I have asked her to come and stay here. Have also offej

WEDjdl

cc: 100-23562 (DOROTHY WOODWARD)
100-32375 (SYBIL STITCH)
100-3li|l*6 (EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
100-^223 (CHRIS MENSALVES)
100-33.ii86 {VINCE. CABEBE)
.100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLOR)
100-21781* (AL BALATTI)

100-32136 .(LARRY KILMER)
100-33857 (MAY YOUNGQUIST)
100-19636 (HERBJRT^YQUNGQUIST )

!UU-23iy2 (ELEANOR MG)
100-292ii (ARCHIE KLANG)

\ b o -Aaatsr
vf-O.
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to let her use ray place, to do her typing and mimeograph
work in. Cabebe has the mimeograph, and* she said she
didn’t like to bother them so much. Told her I would give
her a key and, she could use my place, because no one would
bother her here. She acted like she was all for it. She may
take me up oh it, and, she may not.

’’Thuresday evening before going to work, I did
attend a birthday party for Howard Keylor. It was given at
Evangaline's sister’s house at 9h0 Harrison St. Jack Beardon,
Dorothey, Larry Kilmer and Arline Balattis parents were there5

.

Arline and Balatti didn’t come because her parents were invited.
I didn’t stay long and, nothing of intrest took place. It wasn't a
’’progressive" party.

*

"Last night Cat. Dec 8, .1 was invited to a party
given at 2k So. Calif. St. Hpst and, hostess were William and
Monya Weber. I didn’t get up there untill it was almost over
with. Left the Hotel at 1 o'-clock a.m. and, stayed there untill
about 2 a.m. It was ,a P. W.. party. Evidently there were a good
many people who did attend Most of them were gone when I arrived. I do
know that, the Howard Thompsons , Larry Kilmer and Jack Reardon were
there. The Klangs, the Willards, Jack Stone, Dorothy W., Howard'

&

Evangaline Keylar and,, two men "I had never met before , were there

,

when I got there. Just as I was leaving Elinanore Klangs sister
'

and', her husband arrived, with a Marge Foster. God its beginning
to look like half the town is involved. I contributed $l.fo.
Howard Keylar said they had taken in §207.00 abovb party expenses.
It is to be used for bail for the Com. in jail in L. Angeles.

"I think I am being accepted, I think I am liked by
D. Woodford &. the Keylars but considered dumb to an extent. If
I had more time I could probably get farther, must faster.

"I will get the names of the two men and E Klangs
sister and husband, when I see Dorothy.

"I am not having much luck trying to sell the house.
If I do sell I can probably afford to lay off work for a week or
so and take to S. F. and around.

/«$/"
b7D



0AC* Can Iranclsco (100-212D6)

E. B2H$

February!!, 1952

CP ACTIVITIES
Sail Joaquin Co.

X8-0

Onl/23M \m
K Stockton#

[furnished wri— . Report;
Calif, dated 1/26/52,Air* activities itt GP* Stockton* Calif, dated 1/20/52* ^

ICCPbfft

is boim sab forth yorbatlte, and: oricinal will bo found in

b7D

mzzm k EV^CAUIS KSI&OH novod hers about 3 weeks ago, Thoy

attended &«pab luekdinner” at tho TgagPiafej. house, the Cun. Oftcr

theymod in* It was connected with tho i^ce Croup. *

Xi’OKPS&IC were supposed to hold the cam tjpe of affair at their place,

last Tucs. They -called everyone and told theft thpt oomthing had

haooened and they could hot hold onyaorc neotingarnt thoir places X
donH hnow $i£st what did happen. So -- they h^dd. d nccting at lay.house.

I was worjdngand couldn’t attend.

«jt Is rather hard for teo to write anything hero, Sincc^

leaved hcroX fed, like 1 an living ia apigpen.I_
has boon, under foot .ever since* 1USBC

I
JMi» Mvw^ w***>»y,*> —> * '*"—* ^ ^

wy jo:$ FSB3J, and his friends Ore here a| all ii»b3 of tho day* I

CSIrtf

dS^Tthihh X was progressing I wquld throw tho WaolQ , let Of iaoa out

Tt. -t« n-teaat to KUch fOT m to. dp*|

MAfter I talked to you. tho other day* X drove!

the tecriOan Can Co. twice so she maid for work,

his friend BAH KOSO^tH ccfto tol Ito seo m* That ia <>uat

I over to
7OTS3XH and

a little toisuch. .Of cauroo they have no regard for you: your work*

your houso or anything else* '

- b7D

’‘Haven’t been in. the boat of health lately and, they have worn

|50 cut*. pynWTinff tha houso front teorinn until nlrfvt* Kent to Wprk tired

flpd^ entX
Will probably^ Jbut

can’t right new, mo important thing is though^. ^atrX eia, or coUrso^
_

^

receive .sympathy froft the KSXMltO-sued Woodford. f
+Jr2

13^
led Up to cpEsninlcft* I Was to$cl by HO^AItD and> buCBPDOD that* if* the

ever questioned no that I was rot to answer even one ^^ticn.

X wasn’t oven to give then cy haap. Just keep reporting «X will have to

hiiTO aft attorney1 * jQasoono iri& parked 3n of t*-o place sfedjn they

thourht they wero being watched. They are all afraid of thoir own

'shadows. They had quite a serious tal
v

- with tee, t.BSBPQlB asked teo

’*
COJl0Q-23562(DQ10TIIX KQ0B1C1D) co:100-32116 (LAKJ Knilg)-^ l(

po?l0o-2p5o6 (l^STXi ten® cc:lO0-3lhh6

CC4lO0-19^6 (TZ2EZS XOCtXsCUtCT) cciinfWll jS? (VAX

rtniX)- CC1
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questions shout njr background etc*, % think, I gave then & protty
farom for thoir trouble « I do beliovb I tdli got viat vo aro
trying for*

"

«I ,aa itot going to iaK4 id jsany ohanccs on,writing uhilb
Oioy arc around, hero. If those reparta ooea to bo cciaing Jin to
slow you. will know*vjhy.u .

—
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February 31, 1952

" r

SAC, San ftancieco. (66-287lt)

SA WHIAIi E. pi

On i/k/% SF-l6o!t-S,|_

by the writer at Stocktonj Calif,

b7D

were, contacted

r

Information furnished by these informants at that tine has

been designated far the' proper files#
;

was last contacted on i/30/52 at which tire she

advised sho wobld be out of tom bmrioss for about aveck and

would contact, the writer on her return to Stodton*
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GAG, oS (100
-312)5) 3/10/52

3A iJUJA!! 0. tCJ
'

' b7D

0a 3M2 1 l6Dlii and wero contacted bj

the writer

Information received fron these infonnto at th*t to
“has teen designated for tho proper files*

wag also -cohtaeted oa this' date at which time

sheadvioed tho writer that tho had accepted c^loyrxnt $ich wold

require her feeing absent, frao Stockton nest of tho tine and that until

further notice eh would not bo actively cr^ed in seeking information

of Merest to, this office* bwover* tfm advised that she would furnish

all' information which cane to her attention* and at such to as she

returned to a MMi:e rocilonco in die would advise tho

writer so- that contacts on a regular basis could a^ain bo resumed*



SAC, £F (100-21236) ,
3/l8/>2

SA WCLI2AH 2* BSKT

CP ACTIVITIES SAN JOA;OIN C0UJ72X

IC-C

Ort the writer with a report concern-

ins CP activities at Stoclcton> California^ <Jatod 2/fi£/£2*—Thin ronort in
b 7 D

being sot out verbatim and the original will bo Xound in|_

"Stockton, California,

februaxy 29, 1?>2

"Hcport on the Cossaniat Party

"Bob Noland has returned to. Stockton and at tho preseht tine
doesn't seen to bo oven looking for work*

"Liola l’61ar,d spent Kendey and Tuesday at tho dreg' BercKan hone
at Pioneer Station* The phxpcsa of the trip was to help Greg in tho
preparation of a. r.antiscript for a ^left-wing* book'that ho is writing*

Kies Noland asked Howard and lulu Nao Sbonppon, at tho request of Nro*

Bergman* not to nention tho fact that Greg was writing the book."

tiEO/lei/

cc 100-11156 (E0E2ST NyLA!®)
cc 100-23*125 (LEILA NOLAI.D)

co 100-21620 (enroorx m:szwi)- -

1OO-2C305 (U'iWATJ) TrlKPSON)
cc 100-21821 (HAET ESEOMAN)

1 >2

SERIALIZED.

.-.^JL/ltiDEX

- 1

1

^Eiled.

SEARCHED:— INDEXED

MARI 8 1952
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On March 16, l?^. furnished CA \WZI/:l
CuT with a report concerning the Htocktcn Peace Council meting
held Harch 11, 1<?52. Thip rpnert. in hHn^ flnt cut verbatitia

and will bo found in filel I

EtacktOn, California
Harch lb, 19^2

Eoport on the Stockton, fcUce Council.

A neebing Of the Council vao hold on Tuesday c/crning,

Harch 11, 1952, at FiCclitj* iloll with President Eorotby Hoodferd
presiding.

These present wore

borothy tTepdfCrd

*deh HMtesido
Eicia JTolesd

Howard Thompson
lain xiao Thompson
Kiy foungiuiat
Herb ?csa£3uict
Hal Harrington
Jack Etarr

Jack Ctarr was elected Treasurer end 1.altor Kickencr
was elected Vice President. Hay foungiaict took the Secretary*

o

notes.

Thoro was a lot of diocuseion about ways of lucrecoins
nenborohip but nothing dcfdnito wap done.

Howard TiiCnpson and Hay foungiulot wore appointed on
a Committee to plan a fond raisins dinner at tho next pectins
and then. Howard Thompson suggested that the whole group ncot at
the Thompson hosr,6 on Tuosdoy evening Harch 18, 19i>2 to nako
further plans.

KEEtall
ce* 100-23562 (EO'DTHf HOOdJOrif)

HcfiD)
$Bih22$o!> iaaL^j z:i:?zc'j)

100-19635 (icecap xg^-ut)
100-23253 Caias.i ticx:;;:.!)

ioo-35:>r (ti’f XCZZ^jX^)

1

0

0
jm* 1

~ f
(
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On March 23> l9Sa£ ^furnished SA miAM E, b7D

l£2iT With 4 Report; concerning activities of OP meabbra .at

Stockton, California, dated 3/22/52. This yepOJrfc As be
fog sot

fnrtih wvhnMm nnd the original, report will bo fpuhd in[

Etockton, California
Karch 22, 1952

Saturday 11to* 151th X called and talked to lorry iCilhpr*

i*o is still working at tho Xco Ob* cad .Still residing, at!770 £o*
Hadicou Ct* John i-odih cad Ms friends tho Jicbohol brothers wore-

there* They Mi «&$<* dyer to wey house later that afternoon* Thoy
wore 411 so drubk I had a hard time getting thm out of the house. I
didn’t go td work that night but went dova-tpwn and pished up Dorothy
Woodford sad her friend deck Wright* -Ha <*amo down fro the city to
spend tho weekend with her*

X went to tho Stockton Pry Mobds end bought two hats, frow
BorOfcfcft.

1

ihrangalino h Howard ^eylor cane to sco rn Ecndoy* X talked
to them about having a dinner hors at the house for tho Howard Thompson*#
Mari 30. They told wo they wore being evicted frost Park tone, because
of ihoir dog* Cybl Stitch had found then another placd tb wavo to*
Haven*t found out Whpro the ncW place is located an yat* Will sepd in
ihoir hew address when X got it*

I 1

WBEtsll
cci 100-32135 (x,a:i*st mzcrO

100-23562 (stoura: woosfo^})
300-31M6 (E7/^JC5Id33 Ksnon)
200-29306 (mmij %mm)

fetw/jla Kimc&n

100-32375 (MBH fTITCU)

b7D

searcheo~~~jL indexed

SERtALI2EOjM->nt£0
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SVC, SAN FRANCISCO
-

(100-21286) APR 2 1952

SA WILLIAM E. DENT

COMMUNIST PARTY ACTIVITIES
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

On March 22, 1952 J furnished SA WILLIAM E.

DENT with a report concerning the Stockton Peace Council meeting

held* on March i8, 1952, at Stockton, California,

is being set forth verbatim and will be found in

Stockton, California
March 21, 1952

Report of meeting of Stockton Peace Council.

A special meeting of the Peace Council was held Tuesday-

evening ^arch 18, 1952 at the Howard Thompson home.

Those present were:

Herb and May Youngquist
Howard and Evangeline Keyior

Liela Noland
Sybil Sticht
Dorothy Woodford
Jack Starr
Walter Michener
Pete Delacrus
Howard aid Lulu Mae Thompson

Plans were made to show the motion picture, ‘'We Can Win

the Peace" and have a speaker who attended the Warsaw Conference to

speak following the picture on Tuesday evening, April 8, 1952 in

Fidelity Hall.

Howard Keyior and Jack Starr were appointed a committee to

get a projector and screen and to show the film.

\

WED: all
cc: 100-19636 (HERBERT YOUNGQUIST

100-33857 (MAY YOUNGQUIST
100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLOR)

100-3114:6 (EVANGELINE KEYLOR)

100-28U25 (LIEU NOLAND)

100-32375 (SYBIL - STICHT

)

100-23562 (DOROTHY WOODFORD)
100-23253 -(WALTER;MICHENBR

C&0^838^^WARTOTFrdN)lWisrpmsebeT
100-28062 (i.p.p.)

SEARCHED JL. INDEXED-

SERIALIZED ..('kj-HlED—~i

adr'2 195V
P3I . SAN FRANCISCO

Loo - 13^.



SAC, SAN FRANCISCO *

' Evangeline Keylor and Pete Delacruz were put in charge of

mailing. Dorothy Woodford, May Youngquist and Walter Michener are to

write and mimeograph the invitations. They expect to use the mimeo-

graph at Vince Kabeebe’s* May Youngquist and Lulu Mae Thompson have

charge of refreshments.

Pete Delacruz lives at 2125 S. San Joaquin St. and Howard

Keylor has recently moved out on Polk Lane, south of Aast 8th.. St.

Following the meeting Liela Noland reported that the Indepen-

dent Progressive Party met at her home on Sunday, Maech 16, 1952

and that plans were made for the campaign of Leslie Schlingheyde

of Modesto who is running for Congress..

b7D



4STANDARD FORM NO. 64

jmce UNITED. SPATES GOVERNMENT

TO :: SAC DATE: k/l$/&

FROM' : 17ILLIAM-E. DENT* SA
'

' b7D
SUBJECT:

| |

This is to advise that on. li/g/^2 the -writer oentantedl
SF~l60kl

Information which wa3 obtained from -these informants at this tine-
lias been routed to the files to which, it pertained.

* ’

All of these .informants are' maintaining their status* and continue
to have access touinformation pf importance to this office#

DEDjafh
66-287!*

SEARCH

SERIAUZeO

APR 18 195:

FBI . 8AN FRAN

/6'J FS~^
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SAQ, ,CF (100t21286)

SA >jlLUAfl DERI

COKttBOSX PARK ACTIVITIES
SAIT JOAQUIH’CQUNTI
mmm. secoritt - a

st

On April lii*1992* 1

'

Ifurhishod SA W&LlAlI fe. .P&1T

with a report concerning an IPP mooting hold on April 6, 1992, at the roo-
fdonceof 1EILA 1$XARD in Stockton,

bo found in
Shis report Is being hot out verbatim and the original.mill

“Stockton, California
April 10, 1952

‘iReport on Noting of the, Independent Progressive Partj^

“ihe meetingmas bold: at noon on Sunday April 6
f 199? at

tho home of IIBLA ROLAND,

HjPre3ent wero t-

"IIKLA NOLAND, HOWARD and» SioMPS&N, JACK, STARR,

RICH MElEsmnad WAITER JUICilENER of Stocktoh,

' JiTboae present from. Modesto Were ?2AT MURRAY, PATE F3RBE8,

RESLIE SGilMISIDS,. PHIE DA7IS (about 39, brown hair, bltto

eyes, mustache, high cheek bones, about 9* 9", 190 pounds,
a printer, connected with one of the fSjdeste newspapers),--

.and- a man about 39, about5’ 7", slender, rather sharp
features and called DEtBSRT, whd lives -with the M0HIAIJS.

b7D J

4

T

J'iho netting was balled to plan campaign startegy for
LESLIE fC!ILKQJliiYDE*s‘ candidacy for tJnited States Senator on .a Peace
Platform.

WEDsmbt
cc
100-20^29 LEILA -HOUSHD'
100-20062JB^*****^^
100^28309 HOWARD THbMPS0H>

. QAt’MraiciiEHHr'
'*

1OO-2033U MAI MURRAY
’ 100-31339- PATE FORBES

1OO-6290A LOCAL #6

[SEARCHED,

SER1AU2ED,
INDfiXg

FUED^.

APR 2 4 19^2
FBI - SAN FRANClsnn



S? 100-21236
Memorandum

w^ctpr aUcft discussion *At waff defeided riot to stage ri writo-v

in campaign .for the Primaries, but to spend the time preceding the 'Primary

election In fund raiding activities. ifciney was yotedfron the funds tobuy
two tires for the car^o it could be used as/ift&offlcial^ar for
the campaign* dACK offered to secure spealring^origageSicnts fpr the

.

candidate before the 'Warehouseman* s Union, and said he probably could do the
some- before" some' other Uniofts. *"lt Was decided that a comittee. would bo
appointed to cell on the Stockton Eebord tb protest the fact that they had
htt aririouriced lh*. sCULIllQtffiXbS^ candidacy. A comsdttbo consisting of HIIL
DAVIS, wd immr, JACK STARR, and DIEM 1K5LA2JD Waff appointed to draft U
letter announcing the candidate, his platform, requesting funds and cam-
paign workers, arid ihsggesiions fob fund raising projjects, etc«> said letter
tb be Bait to all registered IPF members in the district and .anyone else tiho

mi^it be
^
interested.

“It was. decided that the. tfodo3to group would atterid-the

Stool?fcoa;feace Gourioil meeting ort Tuesday evening, April 8,
arid that fir. £CHBiQHEXDi! would be introduced, arid given the opportunity of
stating his. platform*.

“Officers for the district, elected at >a previous .meeting, rire;<

XffiTJB' •SC^iHaHB3d&< Chairman,, m% I’lUR^AY, Secretary, and .JACK STAfcR, TreaS-
Urer.

*

*

,

\

’

^Jho next meeting of the group trill be fluid in the form of ,a„

potluCk dinner at the Mai®Al home iri Geres. JheiT' place is located put Of
g6reri--^go through 'Geres .arid turn loftlon. the Service Bead sri.d their
house is the sbbond on the left after you crosri the Paith Ebae Eoad*
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM..... UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
-/ *

TO : SAC, SF - (100-21286) April 26, 1952

FROM : SA WILLIAM E.. DENT

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTI ACTIVITIES
SAN JOAQUIN CCUNTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

On April 2, 1952, furnished SA WILLIAM D. DENT b7D
with a report concerning .activities .of the CP members at Stockton, California,

dated April' 2, 1952. This report is being set out verbatim, and the original
report will be found in|

'•April 2 - lp52
Stockton

,

-y
_ "Dorothy Woodford and^ her boy friend, Jack Rice spent Sat_ ,

night here at my house. Vincent Cabebe picked them ‘up around noon, (Sun)

and, took them to Sybl Stetche . Jack Rice wanted me to go with them. .1

told him I had not been invited so, Dorothy said well^ Sybl had arranged^
to have just so many, and^ it wouldn't be right to take me -over there.

So I was never asked.
“*

- -

"I had the Thompsons & Keylars over later on Sun. evening'.-

The Keylars had. been to Sybl's place but Howard & Lula, May Thompson hadn't

been there. I took them but to dinner at Ou? Lak Sam's. Howard Thompson

has quit Lathrop Depot. They have bought a farm out on the Mariposa Road,

andz are trying to sell their place on Scribner. They had a meeting of the
Group at the Thompson's house not to long" ago. Sybl had given them a dog
andA it was so dumb they sent it to^the Pound. Sybl hasn't spoken to them
since. That is the reason they were uninvited Sunday.

WEDjmtt
cc
100-23562 DOROTHY .WOODFORD

100-3Hi86 VINCENT CABEBE,

.

100-32375..SYBIL SLIICH

100-29506 HOWARD KEYLAR
100-3114:6 EVANGELINE KEYLAR
100-281*25 LEILA NOLAND

b7D

JjL

loo AHl%S- 4l5
r
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SF 100-212Q6.

'•Lela- Nolan, is in on the new far«n with the Thompsons . Lela

,is 'still working at the Bakery.

Signed/ b7D

s

(



STANDARD:

F

6

10 i SAC

TED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 5-12-52

FEOM
: Sk W

SUBJECT: ^^16045

|
ir

'

This is to advise that this informant continues to

reside at 2034 Scribner Street, Stockton, Calif,
j
home telephone

Stockton 2-4034, He is self employed as a farmer, operating

about 40 acres of land on Stockton rural route //2. There is no

specific mailing address at this farm and no telephone immediately

available where Informant can be- reached while at work. He can

*

v



/
STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum •• united states government

TO ! SAC (100-28385)

from : SA -wmnm dent

SUBJECT: g^&U-S
i

p/g2[
SF 160U-sJ landf

DATE; 5/20/52

Twere cantacted on

' The information obtained from these Informants at that
time has been directed to the pertinent filfesi

It is noted that SF 160U-S and .ve been very
active recently in IPP activities in the Stockton and Modesto area*

b7D

It is also noted that SF I60L-S recently resigned from
his .employment at Sharpe's General Depot US Amy, Lathrop, California,
and has purchased about forty acres of farming land on Rural Route 2,
Escalon, California Highway, about ten miles East of' Stockton* SF
I60U-S bought tins farm in partnership with IEEDA NOLAND who is Nominal
Head of the Stockton CP Club* NOLAND plans to mcye to this farm: in the
near future where SF Trill also reside aflasooheasahe can sell his
home in town. I

wed:BL^_
ccs:

T

\ t b
u



CFFIGE MEMORANDUM MAX’ $0, 19#

SAC (100-21286)

-FROM: SA WILLIAM E. DENT

SUBJECTS COMMUNIST PARTY ACTIVITIES
SAN JCAQUIN COUNTY
INTERNAL SECURITY-C

On 5>/lO/#

[

furnished SA WILLIAM Ei DENT mth a
report concerning a meeting of the Stockton Peace Council held on

S>/5/£2 in Stockton, California* This report is being set forth
verbatim, the original being placed in[_

"Stockton, California
May 8, 19#

b7D

“"Report on the Stockton Peace Council

"A, meeting was held on Monday evening May £, 19# in Holt'

Memorial Chapel of Central Methodist Church* Dp* WILLARD UPHAUS, who
had been attending the Methodist Conference in San Francisco, was the

speaker* Preceding the open meeting in the Chapel, he spoke befor^ a
group of ‘ministers 1 in the church parlor* Soem of these ‘ministers* .

were VINCE KABEEBE, ARCHIE KLANG, and HOTARD and EVANGELINE KEn,CR* it

is not known whether they attended the preliminaiy meeting by invitation

or just came early for the second meeting and strolled in*

wed:BL-
•ccs: HERBERT YOUNGQUIST (100-19636),

MAY YOUNGQUIST
JACK DODSON
BETTY DODSON
VINCE CABEEBE
HOWARD KEYLCR
EVANGELINE KEYLCR

(100-338#),
(100-29##
(100-23032)

(100-3U322).

(100-29#6 )

_ _ T
(lOO-3litli6)

SYBIL STITCH (100-3237#’
DOROTHY WOODFORD (100-23#2)
BOB NOLAND (100-11136)
GREGORY BERGMAN (100-21820)
MARY BERGMAN (100-21821)
MAY MURRAY (100-2833U)
ARCHIE KLANG (100-292U)

SEARCHED

serialized

INDEXEt

.filed.

w 22 1952

(60 -
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'SAC (100-21286) May 20j. 1952

RE:' CP ACTIVITIES SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS-C.

‘"Dr* UPHAUS stated that people' are getting -afraid to use*

-the' word *Peace * because of the Communist use of it#' He also stated,

that more progress is being made toward interesting people in peace

by holding ‘small, off the record* meetings in peoples homes rather

than public ones like the one being held*

"There were about U5 people present* Some of ^hese were:-'

HERB- and MAY YOUNGQUIST
JACK and BETTI DODSON

,

VINCE KABEEBE and Friend
HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEYLCR.

HO.TARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
SYBIL STITCH
DCROTHY WOODFORD
JACK STARR
BOB NOLAND
GREG and MARY BERGMAN'

MAI MURRAY
LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE

^

’Representatives of the FOR and Quakers*'1'

b7D

.-2-
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM

JO: SAC (100-21286)

FROM:. SA WILLIAM E.' DENT

MAY 21, 1992

b7DSUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY ACTIVITIES.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

;
,

INTERNAL SECURITY-C
t

'On 9/8/92| |furnishe'd SA WILLIAM'E* DMT "with a report concerning
an IPP meeting Held in Modesto on 9A/92, It is placed,,in
•and it is as follows:-

"Stockton. California,
‘ May 5, 1992 „ . * Jw .

"Report on, the Communist Parlor and IPP

-•'A' ’Defense Dinner* iwas. held at the MURRAY home, 6eres,~ori,

Sunday May U, 19^2 with. 28 persons ‘present, Those attending from,

Stockton were:*?.

JACK STARR
.RICH WHITESIDE
LIBIA NOLAND *

HOWARD arid LULU MAE THOMPSON.
,

- f /

wedtBL
« » • % »>f«* (WkJ

.ccs:- IPP (100-28062)'
,

" jlEILA-NOLBND (100^28142^..

fHCWARD THOMPSON (l00r28389D: .

,

THERBERT YOUNGQUIStfl^lOO-jfr^),
MAY YOUNGQUIST (100-33897)
HOWARD KEYLCR (100-29906).

EVANGELINE KEYLCR (100-31UU6);

J)QR0THY WOODFORD (100-23962)
LARRY KILMER (100-32136).

RUDY LAMBERT (61-U09)
~ ANN ROSENFIELD (100-30992)

'

AL ROSENFIELD (100-2219U)
' WARD MURRAY (100-3 20lt6)

‘

MAY MURRAY (100-2833U)

DAVE FORBES (100-31339) /

DEIMER Ci BEBG (100-27988)-

MARVIN MURRAY (100*30001)'

JACK DODSON (100-29909);

SEARCHED.

SERIALIZED-

INDEXED;

.FILED.

MAY<2'2 195!

FBI - SAN FRANCISCO

\bO ^ " >^1 ^1



SAC ,(106-21286) - 5/21/52

RE*.. CP ACTIVITIES SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

INTERNAL- SECURITY-C

HERBERT and MAY YOUNGQUIST

.HCYARD and EVANGELINE KEYLCR

DOROTHY WOODFORD
.LARRY KHMER
HUGH MacDONALD
W# 'A# ’MAC’ MacDONALD

"The above two are brothers., formerly of San Francisco,

they look enough alike to be twins—about 6* l" or 2 11

, about 2CO ^_'

lbs for HUGH and 225 for ’MAC*, blonde, blue eyes, ruddy compxt-xions$

HUGH has nearly white eyebrows*.

From San Francisco
RUDY LAMBSRT—the speaker

.ANN ROSENFELDT (LAMBERT said ROSENE'ELDT instead' of ROSENBERG);

'tAL*

From the Modesto District:—'
. J .

WARD ’CURLEY’ MURRAY Rt© 1 Box 755, Ceres

LILLIAN MAY MURRAY

DAVE FORBES Keyes

Mr# WAKEFIELD' .

*

Mro and Mrso JENSEN . , , , . . .
T »•

Mu# and Mrs# PHIL DAVIS (Editors of the Empire News).

DFJMSR C« BERG (instead of DELBERT) Gen# Del#, mpire

MAPAHN MURRAY "
.... .

There was one more couple whose name "was not ascertained#

"Following dinner, RUDY- LAMBERT spoke on -the- trial being

held in Los Angeles and stated that the prosecution is ’engineering .

the trial in such a manner as to put the Communist Party itself on trial,

instead of just tho 15 defendants. He spent a great deal of ‘

bf1® °ne
.

the testimony of the ’stool pigeons’ and stressed the fact thau the^

prosecution was having the witnesses describe every mmve of -the Party,;

that is, 'defending Dr. DUBOIS,' favoring 'inter-racial participation m
all ways, backing peace movements, etc#, as .’tactics’# He also recom-

mended and urged that as many Party members as possible make the trip

to Los Angeles in the next three weeks to attend the trial ;and act as.
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SAC (100-21286) 5/2l/$2

RE*. CP ACTIVITIES SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
INTERNAL SECURITY-C

*labor juries* to see what the *stool pigeons* are like and judge

their method of operation so they can come home and judge those in

'their own groups to pick out the local, spys. He stressed the fact

that the judge is weighing the testimony very carefully and that he

is making every effort to conduct the trial in such a manner that it

will he impossible to appeal to a higher court.

‘"During the -.question period following the' speech Mrs. JENSEN

asked
-

several questions about BERNADETTE DOYLE and asked to be remembered

to
-

her- and when the collection was taken up she apparently donated $U^.OO.

It is not known whether tis was all her own gift or whether* it was money

she had gotten from others' who were unable to attend the dinner.

"Mr. WAKEFIELD was seen donating §10.00 and he was taking-

subscriptions from those present ,to the *Guardian*o

"A total of §110«£0 was taken in the collection for the Defense

Fund.

"Through scraps of conversation overheard it was gathered that
the MacDONALD brothers are active in Union work, but what Union was not
stated. Ihey told LEELA NOLAND that they would be glad to assist in the

SCHLINGHEYDE campaign and that she could reach them through LARRY KILMER.

"After the outsiders had gone the following remained for a
meeting of the IPP for San Joaquin and Stanislaus Counties..

HERBERT add MAY YOUNGQUIST
RICH WHITESIDE
JACK STARR
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
DOROTHY WOODFORD
LIELA NOLAND
Mr. WAKEFIELD
CURLY and MAY MURRAY
-DAVE FORBES
Mrs. DAVIS

•3r'



SAC (100-21286) .
May 21, 19#

RE: CP ACTIVITIES SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!

IS-C

“This -group discussed the possibility of DQROTH! WOODFORD or

JACK DODSON being appointed as Northern California District Campaign

Manager for the IPP* It was felt that neither one could accept the

appointment unless they could be guaranteed a definite salary* was

.also stated that it would practically" impossible to find anyone with

the right Apolitical connections 1 .and the ability DOROTH! WOODFORD has

to assume leadership of the Stockton Peace Council*

, t

“There was a great deal of discussion about buying radio time

for the SCHLINGHEIDE campaign and JACK STARR objected strenuously, saying

that it would do no good because the stations would weaken their power

output during the broadcast thus, nullufying the good of the money spent*

"RICH WHITESIDE offered to donate &lf>0«00 to the Campaign if

he could have a 1say—so * on what literature the money was used for .and

if it contained certain platform statements that he wants used in the

campaign* EC was told to make up sample copies to be submitted to Mr*

SCHEINGHEIDE*

“Flans were made for attendance at the IPP Executive Council,

Conference to be held in Fresno at the California Hotel at 10:30 A M,

Saturday May 10, 1952*
*

"Those planning on attending from Stockton are HOWARD and

LULU
-

MAE' THOMPSON, LIELA NOLAND, JACK STARR, RICH WHITESIDE, and

possibly DCRCTH! YfOOEFCRD,

"From Stanislaus County—LESLIE SCHLIICHEIDE , CURIE! and

MAI MURRAI and DAVE FORBES.
_

t
r
TRT.A NOLAND was" ‘appointed to contact JACK DODSON bn whether

he would be interested in being appointed Northern California Campaign

Director*

“DOROTHI WOODFORD announced that the Stockton Peace Council

is sponsoring an*.address by Dr* WILLARD UPHAUS at Central Methodist

Church, Stockton, on Monday evening at Central Methodist Church,

Stockton, on Monday evening May 5, 195 '" at 8:30*"

"JACK DAI"



May "1* 195.SAC (100~'>1'>86)

RE: CP ACTIVITIES' siN . JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS~C

Included with this report v/as amimeographed invitation
to a Stockton Peace Council meeting to be held on 5/5/5*' in-Stocktohy
Califomi'aj announcing that the speaker would be Reverend WILLARD

.

UPHAUSo This invitation is being retained with the original of this

report.



OPPjCE MEMORANDUM MAI 24 1952.

•TO: SAC (100-21286)“

PROM: SA WILLIAM E* DENT

RE: COMMUNIST PARTI ACTIVITIES'

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
INTERNAL SECURITY-C

h , -On 5/l/52| |fumished SA WILLIAM E, DENTwith h b7D
report concerning IrP activities in Northern California dated

U/29/52* This report is being set forth verbatim, the original

being found ini

I

•"Stockbonj California
April 29,1952

Report oh the independent Progressive Pariy
0 *

"On Sunday April 27, 1952, while HOWARD and LULU MAE

THOMPSON and BOB NOLAND were working at LDSLA NOLAND*s, DAVE FORBES;.

' and MARVIN MURRAY, son of CURLEY and MAY MURRAY, came in.

wed:BL
-ccs : JEE aQQ=2806£) 4

<^m»i^iL(iQa=28M5P
(100-11136)
(100-28U25)
(100-31335)
(100-2833U)
(100-3201:6)
(100-10323)-

(100-216072 )

(100-30552)
DOROTHY W00IF0RD (100-23562)
MARVIN MURRAY. (100-30001)

BOB NOLAND
LEILA NOLAND.
DAVE FORBES
MAY MURRAY
CURLY -MURRAY
ERNEST FOX
MARTIN LUIWIG
ANN ROSENFIELD

a

f
SEARCHED.

SERIALIZED
INDEXED..../...J

..FILED...®/..

!MAYt2 1952
FBI • SAN FRANUi. n
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SAC (106-21286) S/2l/$2

RE: CP ACTIVITIES. SAN JOAQUIN COUNTI

IS-C

•'DAVE FORBES said that there will'bd 'a^Defense Dinner 1

at the MURRAI home in Ceres on Sunday May if*

'

*> at 12*30 PM.

ERNEST FOX is to be the speaker and a collection will be taken up.

.After the outsiders have gone the. 1PP group, will remain for a

.meeting to discuss campaign proceedures and money-making ideas.

'•There win be an IPP Conference in Fresno on Sunday
;

May 11, 1952* FORBES stated that at that time party reorganization

wouLd take place. MARTIN LUDVIG would still be retained as the

state leader, but in an inactive capacity. They will appoint -

northern and southern directors to do the necessary work and travel.

Miss ANN ROSENBERG of San Francisco has been suggested as the Nortnern

Director but if she cannot be prevailed upon to accept the position*

Miss DCROTHT WOODFORD of Stockton is the next choice for the. position.-

Miss ROSENBERG is expected to attend the dinner at MURRAIN.

"DAVE FORBES stated that, he has rented a place in Keyes* about

two miles from the MURRAPs."



OFFICE MEMORANDUM i/21/^2

TO: SAC (100-21286)

FROM: SA YJIELIAM E. DENT

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITY SAN JOAQUIN
county
INTERNAL SECURITY-C

On S/12/521 |fumished SA FELLIAM E. BENT

with a report- concerning an IFP meeting held on £/lO/£2 at

.Stockton,. Californiao ^his report is being set forth ver-

batim and the original will be found in | |

b7D .

"Stockton, California
May 11, 19#

'"Report on the ,IPP

I
.

"The IPP for the 11th Congressional District held a meeting

at the home of T.'IRLA NOLAND on Saturday evening May 10, 19#•

"Those present were:

Y/ARD "CURLEY" MURRAY and MAY. MURRAY. H0.7ARD And LULU MAE

DAVE, FORBES THOMPSON

LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE HOWARD and EVANGELINE

LIELA NOLAND * KEYLOR
FBDsBL ““

.

,

ccs: LEILA NOLAND (100-28U25)
JACK MURRAY (l00-320l|6)

MAY MURRAY (100-2833U)
DAVE FORBES (l00~3133^)l_

C__HOTARD_THOMFSON fiS53>8385)J
HOWARD KEYLGR (10(V29506)
EVANGELINE KEYLCR (10O-33M6)
1IPP (100-28062)
MARTIN LUDJIG (100-26072).

loo t\
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SAC (100-21286)

RE: CP ACTIVITY SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS-C

5/21/52

*

Mschlingheyde- announced that he had received his first ,

invitation to speak, before the league of Women Voters of Modesto

and gave a sketch of "What he intended to say-^stressing only one

plank of his platform, ,:?Peace** All those present suggested to
.him that he should devote at least one minute of his aLlowed five'

to the rest of the platform of the Party* After much ‘discussion

this was agreed upon and it was decided that the IPP would plant

^friends 1
, that is, people who are sympathetic to the IPP but not.

generally 'known as such, in the audience to ask leading questions.
.of Mr* SCHLINGHEYDE*

“It was then suggested by DAVE PCRBES that W*' SCHLINQHEYDE
write to MARTIN LUIWIG in San Francisco asking to him arrange a
meeting for Thursday or Friday nights. May 15th or l6th, With some
of the state party leaders in the Bay area so that Mr# SCHLINGHEYDE
could be instructed in Party Policy before- he start's making public
speeches* It. was arranged that the MURRAY*s would take their car
from the Modesto area, and the THOMPSON1 s would furnish transports-

‘

tion from the Stockton area*.

. .. The letter drafted by MAY MURRAY and SCHLINGHEYDEfor mailing
to all ‘IPPers* and interested friends was read and approved for
mimeographing and a copy will be sent in at a later date* The letter
will include an Invitation ta a pot-luck dinner to be held at the
MURRAY home on Sunday May 2£, 1952,at 1:00 PM* This will also be
the regular meeting of the Stanislaus-San Joaquin County Campaign
Club*

‘

“MAY MURRAY stated that she had been in contact with the
ALLEN' JOHNSON 1 s of the Bay area and that they would be willing to'

appear in either Modesto or Stockton following the Primaries and
it was- decided that she should make arrangements for such a meeting
with all money raised going to the State IPP Campaign funds* She
also stated that CHARLCTTA BASS wished to include Stockton or
Modesto in her’ itinerary and the group expressed a desire for more .

information on when she could come *,.

-2-
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:SJ10, SAB FRASCISCO 0.OCA-21286) 5/21/S2'

RE: CP ACTIVITY SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

*IS-G.

MA committee composed of NAX MURRAYj EESLIE SCHLIBGJETOE amd^

RICH WHITESIDE was appointed to draft campaign literature* WHITESIDE^

was appointed on this committee because of his offer to donate $>150*00

toward printing if he could have certain things included in such litera-

ture*
I

f ^

i *Preceeding the mesting' LXELA. NOLAUD stated that BBEITY*^oh

I mean NANSSTand RAYMON have come to sW with me for ashile** This

gave the impression that NANCY was a new name# 11
'

b7D

l

i

t
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Director, .FBI (100-37^8) 6/6^a

SAG, San Francisco (100-28383)

,SFrl6oli-S

b7D

This informant continues io be- very active- in Gcamaunisb Parfcjr

activities in the Stockton,*. California area and submits reports regularly

containing valuable information.

It is rioted that the informant was banned from attending^Ccmmunist _
Party meetings because of his gpvexriaejib. •aftpiq^eafc in the past* He has recently

resigned this government employment where he was receiving
^ . . b

in grade GS-H in order to be eligible io attend Ccramunist Party taeetirigs in

the futures He has how purchased a small ranch near Stockton inpartnership
^

with LEILA NOLAND, nominal head of -the C^MUNIST PARTI in Stockton. Both the

informant, ahd NOLAND plan to' reside on this .ranch where the artformant will oe

in a much better position to Observe hOLAND’s contacts and activities.

The informant has also made, frequent trips to attend Ccramnist Party

functions in San Francisco and the nearby town of Modesto, California. It is

noted that there is an active Communist Party group- in Modesto for which this,

office, has no informative coverage other than through SF-I6O4-S.

; c-
•JL !

.
fn.i

. W«L„

af

V



to : SAC, San Fr^ciscp (160^2838^) /
'

: DATE:'
5/33/52

1 **

: ,SA'miME.’l)ar
*
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC,^ San Francisco (106-21286)

FROM: 'SA WILLIAM E. DENT

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES
SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS - C

On 6/r3A>2
r

l

'

furnished the writer with a report concerning 'a

meeting of the State Executive- Committee of the IPP, held 6/8/52 at Eraano

—

«pv»-ig report is being set forth verbatim and will be found in
b7D

"Stockton, California *

June 10, 1952

Report on the .Ihdependent Progressive Party

"A meeting of the State Executive Committee of the ^dependent*.

Progressive Party was held Sunday, June 8, 1952 at Fresno at the

California Hotel. There were forty-three present.

’ "Attending from Stockton were Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson

and Liela No.land. Those from Modesto were Ward and May Murray,

Dave Forbes. and Leslie Schlingheyde.

"Reuben Burroughs, State Chairman, presided at the meeting

.which convened at 10:30 AH. The first item on the agenda was re-

ports of election roturns from the districts throughout the state

with the accent being placed on results in those areas where thsre

was a negro candidate.
f

"There was a great deal of dissatisfaction with the handling

of the election in some areas, especially San Francisco and Los

Angeles. It was decided that all registered members of the IPP

should be contacted and asked how they were treated at the polls,,

and also if they voted the IPP ticket because in some cases there

was some doubt as to whether their votes had been correctly credited

to the Party. It seems that some, so registered, were given non*?

partisan ballots and that the machines were set in ,San Francisco

in such a way that it was very difficult to vote the IPP ticket.

WED/bw
cc:. 100-3U322 (STEVE CHARNESKl)

100-5320 (HUGH BRYSON)
100-2219U (AL ROSENFIELD)

100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)

100-29913 (VINCENT HALLINA.N)’

100-23611 (GEORGE WALSH)

100-20939 (WALTER STICH)

100-2833U (MAY MURRAY)

100-28U25 (LEILA NOLAND)
100-28062 (IPP) _ _

too - A'S&'SS

*
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A committee in each district is to be appointed to meet with the,

registrar and ask that he properly instruct his deputies in letting

••people register Independent Progressive instead of either "inde-

pendent" or "Progressive". Thb Chairman asked that the Northern

group. send a group to the Secretary of State for the same reason.

"Walter Stitch of San Francisco proposed a reorganisation of

the party by appointing Northern and Southern regional directors”

for the campaign with a committee of three from the State Committee,

to act in an advisory .capacity. This proposal was acdepted and, Al,

Rosenfield of San Francisco was appointed for the North and Jack

Burnham from the South.

"Morton Bloom, National director of the 'ParJjy, was present to

assist in planning for the coming campaign and to .report on the

National Convention to be held in Chicago on the July .Uth week-
(

end. He urged the group to send out the Vivian Hallinan letter and

’

to sell |1.00 book tickets to raise money for the local district's

' campaign and for the National Campaign*

"He asked that California ‘send at least 156 delegates to the

National Convention and to push the idea of having various groups

of ten people, whether party member of not, to elect a delegate

to represent them so the convention will be a large affair. Two men*

present, George Walsh and Hugh ^ryson, objected to this since they

felt outsiders should not have anything to say about party policy.;

"The two new directors are each to call a regional conference

and they are to make final plans as to how much money can be sent

to National Headquarters at the States share of the National Cam-

paign.

"It was voted that the State Executive' Committee should send

telegrams to the Attorney General and.to President Truman asking •

that Vincent Hallinan be released since he is the Party’s candidate

for President and that a telegram also be sent to Hallinan pledging

our support* It was also decided that there should be two huge

"affairs", one in the North of the State and one in the south,.

at which Hallinan will be the honor guest when he is released

from prison.

"The meeting adjourned at j?:00 PM*.

"During the meeting it was learned that Steve Charnaskey ’

s'

address is
310 Palisades Ave.

Santa Cruz, Calif.

-2- Jack Day"
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“The meeting of the Literature Committee which was to

be held at the Thompson home on Friday evening had to be called

off because the Murray* s had forgotten that that was the evening

when their, daughter graduated from high school.

"



SnG, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) June 24, 1952

SA WILLIAM E. DENT

CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

IS - C

On May 27, 1952 I furnished SA WILLIAM E. DENT with
v*** • y —fa i ’ -• .

a report concerning an IPP meeting held on May 25, 1952 at Modesto,

California.

b7D

rranort is beini

be found £
set forth verbatim and the briginal will

•'Stockton, California
May 26 , 1952”

Report on the Independent Progressive Party"
v

"A pot-luck dinner meeting was held at the Murray home at Ceres

on Sunday afternoon, May 25, 1952.

"Those present were:
From Stocktons

LIELA NOLAND HERB and MAT YOUNGQUIST
' JACK STARR
RICH, WHITESIDE
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON.

LEO KN0PK0- (this may not be spelled correctly)

From Modesto are:,

Mr. and Mrs. LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE
CURLEY and MAY MURRAY
PHIL and HARRIET DAVIS
DAVE FORBES
FLORENCE DOWNEY'

"There was a great deal of consideration given to campaign

activities and several committees were appointed.

"A Budget and Finance Committee:

LESLIE SCHLINGHEYEE, MAY MURRAY, DAVE FORBES,

LIELA NOLAND, JACK STARR, JACK JIEBERT.

"The above committee was also made the organizing committee,

to pick their own assistants,, to arrange for a mop-H np djgforbfit

for Vice-Presidential candidate CHARLOTTA BASS. [searched—1—indexe

WED/sf 300-S6338 C|A|™
, mm m imr

>cc

100-19636 (HERBERT YOUNGQUIST):

188-Ml WHR
100-33857 (MAY Y
100-2833H 0

r). filed.

I)®
AN FRANCISCO

100-320U6 (VAto^lIffiskifaJ
100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)

100- 201)72 ffiSmfrfT-SVt
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"Campaign Literature Committee: „ . ,

MAT MURRAY, PHIL DAVIS, LI3LA NOLAND, LULU hAE

•THOMPSON, RICHARD WHITESIDE and LESLIE SCHLING-

H2XDE

"This committee to compose wording of cards and pamphlets to

be jpaid for by RICH 'WHITESIDE
. (

"Chairman LESLIE SCHLINGHEIDE appointed LULU MAE THOMPSON to write

.to MARTIN LUDWIG asking him to obtain the voters list for San Joaquin County"

for her so she can ch'eck the 85*000 names on it to get a mailing list 01

those registered as Independent, Progressive, those declining to state a

party, and Independent Progressives. This- mailing list to be used in.

sending out a letter from VIVIAN HALLINAN seeking donations for the

National Campaign for her husband.

"It was decided that the party would purchase radio time for

Mr.' SCHLINGHEIDE, with money solicited for -that purpose and that
_

they

would purchase time nearest election date first and then more time as,

funds permitted.

"Plans were made, if’ the Charlotta Bass meeting is held in

-

Stockton, to form a caravan from Stanislaus County and LULU MAE

THOMPSON was appointed from Stockton to- assist them by making posters.

"A side discussion was held between DAVE FORBES and MAI MURRAI

on whether a report should be made in the meeting on the trip taken by

some of the group to the trial in Los Angeles and they decided it would -

'

not be in order.

^
"The next meeting will be held June 15 , 1952 at 1:30 PM -at the

HOWARD THOMPSON ‘S in the form of 'a pot-luck.

"There mil be a State Executive Board meeting in Fresno on

Sunday June 8, 1952. No plans, were made for attendance."

-b7D
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVEMMENT

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) DATE:
j ig52

FROM : SA WILLIAM E. DENT, JR.

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

On 6/l9A)2 l Ifurnished SA WILLIAM E. DENT, JR. with a

report concerning, an IPP meeting held on 6/15/52 at Stockton, California^

This report is being set forth verbatim and the original vd.ll be found in

\

"Stockton, California
June 17 , 1952

"Report on the Independent Progressive Party

"A regular meeting of the 11th Congressional District Independent

Progressive Party Campaign Committee "was held at the HoY/ard Thompson home

on Sunday, June 15, 1952, starting with a pot-luck dinner at 2:00 PM.

\

"Those present were:-
"From Stanislaus County:

Leslie Schlingheyde
Ward and May Murray
Phil and Harriet Davis
Dave Forbes
Mrs. Valdez (5‘3", 110//, black hair, brown eyes,-

dark complexion, thin features, not'
,

interested in business meeting, leaving

almost immediately after dinner.)"

WED
: jts

CC: (100-28062) IPP
(100-320U6) VAREL MURRAY

(100-2833U) MAY MURRAY
(100-3001*6) PHIL DAVIS
(100-3001*0 ) HARRIET DAVIS
(100-31335) DAVE FORBES
(100-281*25) LEILA WOUND
(^23^6^QRom^(pjsjra)

(100-29506) HOWARD KEYLOR
(100-311*1*6) EVANGELINE KEYLOR

(100-33857) MAY YOUNGQUIST
(IOO-I9636 ) HERBERT YOUNGQUIST

(100-28635) "BOOTS" YOUNGQUIST

SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED—p— FILED

JUL1 1952

FBI • SAN FBAMCI®

/M-J 43
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’’From Stockton:
Liela Noland
Dorothy Woodford
Jack Starr
Rich Whiteside
Leo Knopko
Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson

’’Most of the meeting was taken up with a discussion of what the.,

reading matter should be on 25,000 match books which are being donated to
the campaign by someone wishing to remain anonymous.'

"The Northern Regional Conference was announced by Lulu Mae
Thompson, who had been contacted by -phone by A1 Rosenfield, Regional Director.
It is to be held at 11:00 AM Saturday, June 21st in San Francisco at the
Independent Progressive Party office at 2337 Mission Street. It was decided
that a car would go from each county, with the Thompsons furnishing
transportation from Stockton.

"If the group can raise $125*00 for expense money, Liela Noland
will be sent as the District’s delegate to, the National Convention in
Chicago which is to be held on the Ijth of July weekend.

"It was announced by May Murray that an organizer frpm the Youth
Voters League had called at their home that morning to see if their son and
his friends would be interested in starting a group in the area and, since

they were, suggested that they send a representative to the League's conference,

which will be held in Los Angeles the weekend of June 21st and 22nd. May
stated their son Marvin will go and his chum, the Valdez boy, would like to
go with him but he did not have the $10.00 needed to, cover expenses. Leo
Knopko donated the $10.00. May stated later, after the meeting, that the
girl who called on then was a Filopino student from the Bay area and .that

Howard and Evangeline Keylor brought her to their home.

"One of the donations to the campaign was announced as 5000 cards
by Bill Weber and he is also giving up his commission on the book -matches
previously mentioned.

"The next regular meeting of the group will be held at the .

Thompson home on Saturday evening' June 28th at 8:00 PM.

"Dorothy Woodford ha's been offered a job as manager in a shop in
one of the newer subdivisions of San Francisco and she said that she is going
down to see about it or 'some other job, since she doesn’_ semm to like the
work she can find here in town.

~

b7D
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/

"May, Youncjuist said at the last meeting of the groups which was
held at the Murray's in Modesto, that they were soon. going to take a trip

hack East and that Boots Youngquist might return with them because she was
unhappy,in St. Louis because of the race segregation.”
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office Mmmndu.
0

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

|was contacted by the writer on 7/8/52, at which time this

informant was paid, and a receipt obtained.

Information furnished by these informants at this time has been

routed to the appropriate files.



July lU, 1952SAC, SF (100-21286)

SA WILLIAM E. DENT, JR.

COMMUNIST PARTI ACTIVITIES,
SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS-C

On July 8, 19^2 burnished SA WILLIAM E. DENT, JR. with
_r * _ f

~

» • 1 r
v** v r— - »

,

a report concerning an IPP meeting held on June 28* 19?2 at 2034 Scribner St
1

.
*

.

* _ , . 1 n j.i. 1 i VmJ AUn

original will be found in[

JLL J, JUVV WWV mm — ^ '

Stockton, California. Th:j.s report is being set forth verbatim, and the

“Stockton, California”

“June 30, 1952

“Report on the Independent Progressive Party. v

"The THOMPSON home was the location of the meeting ‘of the 11th

Congressional District IPP Club on Saturday evening June 28, 1952.

“Those present from Stockton were:

LIEU NOLAND H
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON

LEO KNOPKO
RICH WHITESIDE

“From Stanislaus County;

WARD and MAY MURRAY

WEDsrame

cc:100-28062 (IPP)

cc :100-28U25 (LEILA HOUND ).

cc:16'C^28385 (HOWARD THOMPSON)*

cc :l00^8^IT(lttT^IURffiff)-

cc:100-320l*6 (VAREL MURRAY)

cc:100-3U6!i9 (LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE)

cc: 100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)

cc:100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLOR)

cc:100-3lUb6 (EVANGELINE KEYLOR)

cc:100-2219U (AL ROSENFIELD).

cc:100-23253 (WALTER MTCHENER)

cc :100-l88l5 (ALLEN JOHNSON)

cc :100-6258-A (ILWU LOCAL #6, Stockton)

cc:100-30635 (LYL)-

co :100-26388 (STANISUUS COUNTY,)

SEARCHED 1— INDEXED

SERIAUZED-jtLfii--.FIUED

JULI2 1 1952

FBI • SAN FRANCISCO
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LESLIE SCHLINGH3YDE
mm FORBES „ .

JULIAN VALDEZ (Mexican, 18 yrs.,, 5«11", very dark complexion,

bad right eye, does not turn with other eye,

apparently does not move at all.)

MARVIN MURRAY (mentioned in earlier reports, is the son of WARD

and MAY MURRAY, about 18, 10”, brown hair, blue

•eyes, ruddy complexion and looks very much like

his father.)

"Chairman of the meeting was LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE and when he called

for reports on the Northern Regional Conference which was held at the Party

offices in San Francisco on the 21st of June the only person present who had

taken notes on the meeting was LULU MAE THOMPSON so she was asked to make a

report and later she was asked, to type her notes into minutes .that could be

filed with the Secretaries minutes for future reference.

"The Chairman asked for a report on how much had been collected to

send LIELA NOLAND, the district 1 s delegate to the convention in Chicago and MAY

MURRAY announced that she had $100.00 and that it would require a minimum of

$12^ • 00. Twenty dollars was then given by LEO KNOPKO with a promise of the

other $5.00 if they could not get the KEYLORS to give it. ALLEN ROSBNFIELD had

•called LIELA NOLAND that evening and said there was room for her to ride with

the group leaving from San Francisco on Monday.

"The Finance Committee told about the barbecue they are planning to be

held at WALTER iffCHENER* s on the 19th of July and asked LULU MAE' THOMPSON to

formulate and mimeograph the invitations. ALLEN JOHNSON of Oakland, the Party

cancicate for Congress from that district is to speak on his trip to Russia.

"The Chairman thanked LEO KNOPKO for arranging a date for him to speak

before the longshoremen’s union and then LEO said he had also arranged for him

to appear before the Political Action Committee of the Central Labor Council of

the A F of L on June 30th.

"A report on the Conference held by the Labor Youth League in Los

Angeles on June 21st and 22nd was given by JULIAN VALDEZ and MARVIN MURRAY who

attended the Conference with EVANGELINE KEYIGR. They said two of the speakers

at the sessions were two of the Communists now on trial in Los Angeles . They

said there were just about as many of the minority groups represented as there

were whites present and that there were. just a few more girls than boys. The

chairman of the group is BILL LOWE and he urged them to come home and organize

a group in this area, since they have not been represented around the valley
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to any ex tent,

•’The next meeting of the Club will be held at the THOMPSON home on

Saturday evening July 12th.

jBf hlD
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Tp : SAC, Fan Francisco (100-21286)

FROM : SA WILLIAM E. DENT, JR..

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

^DATE: August 7, 1952-

SUBJECT: 'CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY*'

IS - C

On July 22, 1952 furnished SA WILLIAM E. DENT, JR. with

a report concerning an IPP meeting held in ;Stockton, California on July 19,

1952, This ranort is being set forth ver batum, and the original will be

found ini I b 7 D

Stockton, California
July 21, 1952

"Report on the Independent Progressive Party.

"The 11th Congressional District Club of 1 the Inde-
pendent Progressive Party held ,a barbecue at WALTER
MICHEFER* s home on Saturday evening, July 19, 1952.

"Some of those present were: -

From Stockton':

LEILA NOLAND;
JACK STARR
RICH WHITESIDE
HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEYLOR
HOWARD and LULU' MAE THOMPSON,
ADD3E TESCH
BLANCHE BONZO »

IEO KKOPKO
ELIEN VAIARIA
WALTER’ SWAN
HENRY SWAN
WALTER MICHEHER
Mr. and Mrs. KEN WHITE.

"From Modesto:

AILiFOH COMTAilD

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE BY^&JW
Mr. and Mrs'. IESLIE SCHUNGHEYDE

WED:fd
cc: 100-28425 LEILA NOLAND

100-new (file being opened) (JACK
STARR)

100-new (file being opened) (RICHARD
WHITESIEE)

100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLAR)

.100-31446., (EVANGEUHE,KEYLAR)

100-23253 (WALTER MIGHENER)
-

100-34649 (LESLIE SCHUNGHEYDE)'
100-32046 (WARD MURRAY)

100-28334 (MAY MURRAY) . ,

100-new (file being opened) (MARVIN.

MURRAY)
100-new (file being -ojoened) .(JULIAN

VALDEZ)
100-30046 (PHIL DAVj

100-30040 (HARRIET
100-31335 (DAVE FOtipcoi

, |r „ iqt-o

100-27988 (DEIMER BERG) ‘ ,30^

100-25571 (ALLAN .tohnsonV saw fran^

100-26388 (STANISLAUS CO. CP)

100-23062 fa/r-f£>

;d_ INDEXED
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WARD and MAY MURRAY
MARVIN MURRAY
JULIAN VALDEZ
PHIL and HARRIET DAVIS
FLORENCE DOWNEY
DAVE FORBES

""From Imperial Valley:'

Mr, BERG

"From Oakland:

Mr. and Mrs. ALLAN JOHNSON

"There were also about t§n children present,

"About 8:30 PM ALIEN JOHNSON gave a talk on his
visit to Russia about 15 months ago as a delegate on a

trade union tour, ,

"Mr. BERG, from Imperial Valley, is a man about

50 years of age who heard about the barbecue from JACK
STARR when he bought a paper from him. He seemed to, be

mentally imbalanced and didn’t stay for the JOHNSON
speech.

"FLORENCE DOWNEY was heard telling of a trip she

plans on taking to Los Angeles and that she is going to

attend the last day of the trial when MARGOUS gives his

final ‘summation of testimony for the defense. From
orevious contacts it is understood she is a friend of

BERNADETTE DOYIE’s.'

"HOWARD THOMPSON took some pictures but he Was
sold the wrong size film for his camera originally and

it was late before he could get more, so it is not known,

whether the pictures will turn out or not.

’The barbecue cleared about 040.00. The exact
figure can not be known until after the meeting which will
be held July 26th at THOMPSON’S,

b7D
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united states governmentOFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, San Francisco (100-21286) DATE: August 7> 1952.

.FROM' : SA WILLIAM E. DENT, JR.

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

IS - C

On July 29, 1952,

[

[furnished SA WILLIAM E. DENT, JR, with -

b7D

•'a report concerning an IPP meeting held at Stockton^ California on July 26,

1952 . tmh vp.nnrt is heincf set forth ver ihatun, and the original will be

found in[_

Stockton, California
July 27, 1952

’•Report on the Independent Progressive Party,

"The 11th Congressional District Committee of the

Independent Progressive Party held a meeting at the HOWARD

THOMPSON home on Saturday evening, July 26, 1952.

"Present from Stockton were:

LEO KNOFKD ,

LEIIA NOLAND (who came early for dinner)

JACK STARR
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMFSON
HERB and MAY YOUNGQUIST

"From Modesto:

LESLIE SCHLIKGHEYDE
WARD and MAY MURRAY
DAVE FOREES

•Motions were passed to pay the THOMPSONS and

MURRAYS §5.00 toward mileage on' their cars when they are

used to attend meetings. The THOMPSONS returned theirs'

in the form of a donation. The MURRAYS applied theirs '

WED:fd
cc: 100-28062 (IPP)

100-(file being opened) (JACK
STARR)

100-19636 (HERBERT YOUNGQUIST)-

100-33857 (MAY YOUNGQUIST)

100-34649 (LESLIE SCHLINGHEYEE)

100-32046 (WARD MURRAY)

100-28334 (MAY MURRAY)

100-31335 (DAVE FOREES)
, , .

100-(file being opened) (RICHARD

WHITESIDE) .

100-29506 (HOWARD KEYIAR)

100-26388 (STANISLAUS CO. CP)

SEARCHED.—~— INDEXED-

S£RIAUI2ED^^^eD->/%==:4^'

AUG s 1952 /

c 'i . fAM F

- <??£<? $rz
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on a pledge they 'had made the club at the barbecue,

“JACK STARR, the Treasurer gave such an in-

volved report on the barbecue, pledges, expenses, late

donations, etc,, so it was Impossible to tell just how

much was cleared but it was approximately #40,00,

"LULU MAE THOMPSON was appointed to contact BILL

WEBBER about the campaign cards to be printed. RICH

WHITESIDE, who had promised to pay for them has withdrawn

his offer, because he doesn’t like the HOWARD KEYLCR’s

dog and they brought it to the barbecue. Mrs. THOMPSON

was given #25,00 of the finds to use as a, down payment and

was instructed to ask if the balance could be paid on

delivery,

"IEILA NOLAND and LULU MAE THOMPSON (who is now

registered in the Independent Progressive Party) were

elected as delegates from San Joaquin County to the State

Convention in ffacremento on August 2nd and 3rd.

"Plans were made for a fund raising ^'smorgas-

bord* at the YOUNGQUIST home on Sunday August 10th.

"The next meeting of the group will be at the

THOMFSON’s on Saturday evening, August 16, 1952.,

/s/ :b7D
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.OFFICE MEMORANDUM- ’UNITED STATES GOVERSMEMT
i

TO j SAC, San Francisco UoO-21286): DATE^UG 7

.FROM' : SA WILLIAM E, DENT, JR.

'SUBJECT:' CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY'
IS - C -b7D

On July 22, 1952j[ |furnished SA WILLIAM E‘. DENT^ .JR. with:

•a report" concerning an IPP meeting held at Stockton, California on July 12,

1952. This report is being set forth ver batum, and the original will be
v

found in[

Stockton, California
.July 21, 1952

"Report on-a Meeting of the Independent Progres-
sive Party,

"A meeting- of .the llth Congressional District
Independent Progressive Party Club was held at the HOWARD-

THOMPSON home on Saturday evening^ July 12, 1952,

"Prepent from 'Stockton were:

HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON'
RICH WHITESIDE
LEO XNDPKO
LEILA NOLAND
WALTER MICHENER’

"From Modesto:

WARD and MAY MURRAY
LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE
DAVE FORBES

"LEILA NOLAND gave a report on her trip to Chicago

to attend the National Convention of the Independent,

Progressive Party. It was just a routine report and really-

-didn’t give any more information than was found in the npws-

¥l(X)~283851lM „
lOO^open^index filef"(RfCHARi^

WHITESIDE)-

100-28425 (LEILA NOLAND)

100-23253 (WALTER MICHENER).

IOO-32046
100-28334
100-34649
100-31335

"

100-26388

(WARD MURRAY).

(MAY MURRAY)
(LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE):
(DAVE FORBES).

(STANIqMU&KSO-.^C^ indexed

SERIAlIZED-^aittEJKD.

AUG 8 1952

FBI . SAN FRANCISC
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papers.

’’The' rest of the evening was spent in discussing"

.what wouid be served at the July 19th barbecue at. WALT
MICHEKER*s and what forms of entertainment would be

provided.

’’The next regular meeting of" the group will be"

held at. the THOMPSON home on Saturday night, July 26,
1952.”

M b7D





OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, San Francisco (100-21286) DATE: August 26, 1952

SRGM : SA WILLIAM E. DENT, JR.

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES* SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

On July 22, 1952J |furnished SA WILLIAM E. DENT, JR. with
a report concerning a Stockton Peace Council meeting held on July 15, 1952.
This r$pprt is being .set forth ver batum, and the original will be found
in . hiD

Stockton, California
July 21, 1952

"Report on a Meeting of the Stockton Peace
Council,

was held
1952.

"A special meeting of the Stockton Peace Council
at Fidelity Hall on Tuesday evening, July 15,

"Those present were:

BETTY and JACK DODSON, 1914 Auto Ave.
HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEYIOR, 532 S. Los Angeles

Ave.

EVEIYN BACAYLAN, 904 S. Harrison (Filipino girl,
, 19 or 20, about 4'10", chunky build, round face, eyes
large and slightly protruding. Lives with E. KEYL0R*s
sister at the above address aud is in town to assist
EVANGELINE in organizing the Labor Youth League here and
in Stanislaus County.)

GREGORY and MARY BERGMAN, Box 186, Pioneer.
California,

JACK* A; STARH
IEILA NOLAND

;

.BLANCHE BOIKO, 126 Riverview (White womsnyAiaboui
45, 5*3", 150?, brown-gray hair, brown eyes, pasi yeccm-D..
plexion, active peace worker in either Ouaker or Methodist
group.) ,

J '*WU

WED:fd —

—

cc: 100-23032 (BETTY DODSON)
100-29505 (JACK DODSON)
100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLAR) „ ,

100-31446 (EVANGELINE KEYIAR) lC^2B62*tD^OROTH^^WOODWrI))
10CV21820 (GREGORY

1

BERGMAN) 100-30635 (LYL)
100-21821 (MARY BERGMAN) 100-26388 (STANISLAUS CO. CP)
100-34022 (NO. CALIF. PEACE COUNCIL) 100-27806. (CP YOUTH MATTERS)

INDDtEI

.FILED

6 1952

san PftANTr.n.

100-(open index fiW)-(jA6K-AttSTA^(

—
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H.H. DUNNIHCO, 238 Grove 7*t. (About 65, 5*8",
16C#, white hair, thin face, retired)

HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMFSON

"The meeting was called to order by the Vice
President JACK STARR, who stated that the President,
DOROTHY WOODFORD is now living in San Francisco, (2718
California St., Room 4) so new officers would have to
be elected. BETTY DODSON was elected president, LULU MAE
THOMPSON, Secretary and JACK STARR, Treasurer.

"HOWARD KEYLOR, LEILA NOLAND and EVEIAYN
BACAYIAN were appointed as a committee to find the next
meeting place for Tuesday, August 19, 1952

•

"Some of the group will .circulate a peace pe-
tition in the KEYLOR* s neighborhood on Sunday, July 27th.
JACK DODSON is chairman for this.

"DOROTHY WOODFORD is now working for the Northern
California Peace Council at 935 Market St., San Francisco,"

/sA b7D
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OFFICE

TO

FROM

SUBJECT : CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS - C

On July ?5, 1952 furnished SA WILLIAM E. DENT, JR. with
a report concerning an IPP meeting held at Stockton, California on July 19,
1952. This report is being set forth ver batum, and the original will be
found in

Enclosed with this report was ah invitation which l Ihd
received with a benefit barbecue to be held by the IPP on Saturday, July
19, 1952 at the home' of WALTER MICHBNER.

b7D

Also enclosed was a pamphlet entitled, ’'Peace Will Be on the
Ballot in 1952, 11 which is described as a declaration of Progressive Party
candidates.

July 23, 195?
Stockton, Calif.

"Received an invitation, which, I am enclosing to
a Barbecue at WALTER MICHENER's place. I donated §3.00 and
a sprinkling can to be auctioned off. I went out to MICHENER's
around 2 j30 P.M. Sat. LULA MAE THOMPSON and IEIA NOIAND
were preparing every thing for the .barbecue. I helped them
untill 5 o'clock then I had to leave for work. Up untill
the time I left, JACK STARR and Mr. WHITESIDE were the
only guests that had arrived. They were expecting people
from Modesto.. Sorry I couldn't stay to meet them' all. I
gave LULA MAE THOMPSON the §3.00 just before I left. Told
her she could bid on something if she wanted to or put, it in
as just a donation. Talked to HOWARD THOMPSON on the phone
yesterday? LULA MAE has saved some jelly for me, which I
will pick up sometime this week.

"LULA MAE THOMPSON has been appointed Secretary
of the Peace Council here in Stockton. NOLAND di
pointing, so, I understand DOROTHY WOODFORD took All, .the.

files with her and LULA MAE wanted the mailing lis% faE.thl
Peace Council. I told her I was going to S.F. Mop. Jul:
and would be glad to- pick them up for her. She
DOROTHIS address, which is 2718 California St. S.F. DOROTHY

INDEXED,

FILED

1952

tnA* - SAN FlRAK irco

WED:fd
cc: 100-28062 (IPP)

I

100-23253 (WAITER MICHEMER)

^

100-28425 (LEILA WOUND;
100-new (file being opened) (JACK STARR)
100-new (file being opened) (RICHARD WHITESIDE)

b7D

100-23562 (DOROTHY W00DF0R1
100-34022 (N. CALIF. PEACE

COUNCIL)
100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLAR)
100-31446 (EVANGELINE

KEYLAR)

1*0 -a.35 IT-:$3,
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is working for the Northern Calif. Peace Council located

at 935 Market St. in S.F. I tried both places but couldn’t

find DOROTHY when I was there Mon. The man I talked to at

the Peace Council said he had not seen her for a month, so
‘

I didn’t press him. Told him in Case he did see her or hear

from her that I would be there untill Tues. morning, that

I had rather an important message for her from Stockton.

Nothing happened, so DOROTHY may not be around the office

to much.

»-

t

’HOWARD and EVAN3ALIIE KEYLAR are living at 532

S. Los Angeles Ave., phone 77449*

”1 also made an appointment with LBIA NOLAND for

next Sun. 27th of July. I am to help her distribute pam-

phlets or to get Peace circulars signed."

/s/I
b7D

*
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standard form no«6A

Office Mmmdum 8• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

10 :

SIC, San Francisco (100-26385)

FROM 1

SA V m
SUBJECTS i

l60l(-S

DATE:
9/8/52

On 9/2 and o/V^ SF 160I1-S.

far +.ho

advised that she is still under a doctors care

and will probably be inactive for at. least another month* She

stated that she would advise the writer immediately when she

is able to participate in .any CE activities and would furnish the

writer with all information received* /

TOjel

cc:

searcheda.f*M*tfc„u,

flL

r^ANlifiAHClSCO.

b7D



September 8, 1952,MEMO TO: SAC, San Francisco (100-21286)

FROM: SA WILLIAM E. DENT

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES,
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

.
is - c

;.

On 8/15/52

,

| |furnished SA WILLIAM E. DENT with a report

concerning an IPP meeting held at Stockton, California' at the home of

HERBERT YOUNGQUIST on 8/10/52. This report is being set forth verbatim

and the original will be found in I

b7D

" Stockton
Aug. 12, 1952

"Went out to the meeting held Sunday Aug 10th at the Youngquist *s

home 2119 Bishop St. A1 Ballatti Sc Arlene were there. Boots Young-

quist was also there. She said she had just beBn home a couple of

days. Jack Starr, Howard Sc Lula Mae Thompson, Lela Noland, the

Rev. Slinghieght & his wife, from Modesto, Norvall King a colored

man, who was treasurer of the I.P.P. at one timej another couple

who live right down the street from the Youngquist* s and, the

couple who brought the film and showed it. Then there were three

others, who I had never seen before, I will 'be able to get their

names etc. later on. The Rev. Slingheight gave a short speach,

Lula Mae Thompson read a report on the I.P.P. state convention,

Lela Noland, did the same on the national convention, then they showed

the film. The film was a News Reel of the National Capitol, showing

the Senate, House of Rep. and, showing various Presidents. Could

see no point in showing it at all, Lula Mae said it was good

Democratic propaganda. It was, as far as that goes.'//

WED:ey
cc: 100-28062 (IPP)

ofttm
b7D

IOO-I9636 (HERBERT YOUNGQUIST) ' 100-28I£5 (LEILA u

100-33857 (MAY YOUNGQUIST) 100-31*649 (LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE)

100-21784 (AL BALATTI) 100^ (RUTH SCHLINGHEYDE)
100- ’ (ARLINE BALATTI, nee Arline Youngquist)

100-28635 (BOOTS YOUNGQUIST) 100- (NORVAL KING)
,

100r36023«(JACK STARR)

00^8385 (HON^THOMPSON
1 SEARCHED.

-SRIALIZED
INDEXED—1
FILED (M

jffl SAN FRANrisrn

1



SAC, SF (100-21286) 9/8/52

"Lulu Mae read a copy of the platform mapped out at the I.P.P.'

in Sacramento. I said it was very good and, I would like a copy

of it. She said she would give raer one if she had time to type it

out.

"They passed the hat around again, as usual, the cost of the

film was 08.00. Howard Thompson had gone to Modesto and, picked

up the Slingheights and, that had to be paid for, also bus fare

for their: return trip back to Modesto. X gave 03.00. They collected

030.00, X also toolc pickles to the party.

"I suggested they meet at my place sometime. They thought it was a

very good idea. They intend to have their next meeting here. There

is one at the Thompson *s this coming Sat. I cant attend on account

of my work.

"Will let you know when the meeting will be held here.

hA
b7D



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-23286) DATE: September 15, 1952

.FROM : SA WILLIAM DENT, JR.

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

On 8/8/521

'
I furnished SA VTLLIAK E. DENT, JR. with a

report concerning the State Convention of the IPP held in Sacramento, -

California, on 872/52. This report is being set forth verbatim and the

original will be filed in i I

Y/ED: JH
cc: 100-29551

100-26072
100-30116
100-25571
100-31(515
100-23611
100-19870
100-2219li
lbo-356bl
100-27711
100-26882
100-20986
100-29035
100-hU05
100-1313
100-25137
100-21(289

100-32231

100-27011
100-20lj71

100-31(773

100-20986
4

t

100-25778
100-22576

100-311(61

100-2685U
100-20003
100-20939
100-29089

HELEN THOMSEN
LEETA RCBINSON
ADELE GOOETCN
3Y5.RTIN LUDWIG
LYNN CHILDS
ALLAN JOHNSON
ED DRF.IS

'

GEORGE Y/ALSH

HELEN DHEYFUSS
ALIEN ROSENFIELD
BILL REUEEN-3

.

BILL '’RIGHT

DICK '7ERTHEPER
JOB* JOHNSON
EDDIE TWJEN
DAVE JENKINS
JAY VAN DER IAN
SYLVIA STEINGAAED

CARL SULLIVAN ’

BERTTHOSOAHSTER
RALPH SffTTH

AL G.'RECTO
BETSY. FISHER ..

SYLVIA KNUDSEN
JOE, JOHNSON

EELTSFCRD

100-3361(1

100-27711
100-23999

100-23611
.100-5320
100-281(25

LOUIS G. HARVEY
BILL REICH
ROBERT LINDSEY
SID ERICKSON
GEORGE WALSH
HUGH BRYSON
LEILA NOLAND
MANUEL FURTADo
MRS. MANUEL FURTADq
AL BALCTTI

CARL DA VIS
HENRY ALLEN
ERNIE GIER (ARTHUR D. GIER?)
A. Vf. CHRISMAN
DICK BERRY
LOUISE WILLIAMS
MAXINE GARDNER
ROSE MURDOCK

100-2178U

^1^28062-^^ffl)Mf^RCGIffiSSIVE PARTY

REUBEN F. BOROUGH

100-2222 HORACE ALEXANDER
ANITA SCHNEIDER

100-33170 JACK BERMAN
100-31(1(61(9 LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE

IOO-29506 HOWARD KEYLCR
EVANGELINE KEYIOS

i
100-31595 L.URA CRITTLE’ ..

‘

LEO KNOPKO
MAY MURRAY
VIVIAN HALLINAN
imu

~
WARD MURRAY
MRS. MADELINE BOROUGH
HARRY BRIDGES
HENRIETTA IPODY
100-28718 .CPUSA-DOMESTIC ADMIN

-^MATTERS
T>C* UfAVfr

10CP21bi(6
100-36023

100-2833U
100-3l(951(

100-6258
100-3201(6

39-30

INDEXED

fiKLirro.,.^|— files

SEP1 5 1952

rrv v-'iPCQ

|0O r
100-27792
100-271(18
100-27793
100-9720

CPUSA-FARMFRS MATTERS
CPUSA-INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CPUSA-LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES
CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION

WALTER STITCH (STICK) 100-253W CPUSA^FOLEEICAL; ACTIVITIES

MARY BRONSON 100-28720 CPUSA-WOMENS MATTERS

BRUNO PAOLINELLI 100-27806 CPUSA-YOUTH MATTERS

MANUEL GARF.CIO 100-17989 CP ACTIVITIES, SACRAMENTO COi
-irwo CP ACTIVITIES, STANISLAUS CO.
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Report on the State Convention of the Independent
Progressive Party

The enclosed are carbon conies of a delegates report of the
State Convention of the Independent Progressive Party written up by
delegate LULU MAE THOMPSON.

*

Not included in the report were the following names and facts

t

HELFN THOMSEN, Congressional Candidate from the Sacramento Dis-
trict, is a former school teacher, active in the A F of L Teacher’s
Union.

LIETA ROBINSON andADSIE GOODWIN were also nominated for Recording
Secretary,

Some of those on the Platform Committee were:-MARTIN LUDWIG,
LYNN CHILDS, ALLAN JOHNSON, ED DREIS, GECRGE WALSH, HEIEN DREIFUSS,
ALIEN R0SENF3ELD, BILL RSU31?N, BILL WRIGHT, and a Mrs. r?AGEL.

DICK WERTHEIMER was Chairman of the Finance and Campaign Committee.

Recommended for State Chairman besides LYNN CKIIDS weret-JCE
J0HNS0N(Negro of the Marine Cooks and Stewards), ED DREIS, EDDIE
TANJEN, DAVE JENKINS, ALLEN JOHNSON, and JAY VAN DER. LAN.

Recommended for Treasurer besides ALLEN' JOHNSON weret-HF.LBN

DREYFUSS, SYLVIA STEIKGAARD, EZ COLEMAN, and JAY VAN DER IAN.

For Vice-Chairmen,- besides CARL SULLIVAN and BERT IJOLQAPFTER:-

RALPH SMITH, ED DRF-IS, HELEN THOMSEN, AL GARECIO, BETSY FISHER, SYLVIA
KNUDSEN, JOE JOHNSON, DICK ’^ERTHFIMHP, JAY VAN DFP LAN, and BBLTSFORD.

Some of the names recommended for the Executive Board (some of
the above mentioned names were also suggested for this position), CARL
DAVIS, HENRY ALLEN, ERNIE OIER, A. W. CHRISMAN, DICK BFERY, LOUISE
WILLIAMS , MAXINE GARDNER, ROSE MURDOCK, WALTER STITCH, MARY BRONSON,

BRUNO PAOLINELLI, ALLEN ROSENFIF-LD, MANUEL GARECIO, RALPH SMITH, LOUIS HARVEY,

BILL REICH, ROBERT LINDSEY, SID ERICKSON, GEORGE WALSH, HUGH BRYSON.

LEIIA NOLAND introduced LULU MAE THOMPSON to Mr. and Mrs.

MANUEL FURTADO, who stated they were considering moving their law-practice

to Stockton. They have discussed the situation with AL BA'LOTTI . HOWARD
THOMPSON bought tickets?, for him and his wife and for LEILA NOLAND to

attend the HALLMAN Rally in San Francisco on August 2hth.

(Signed)

— 2 —

b7D
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DELEGATES REPORT

The State Convention of the Independent Progressive Party
was called to order ty State Chairman REUBEN V'. BOROUGH at 11:00 AM
Saturday, August 2, 1952. Chairman BOROUGH led the assemblage in the
pledge to the flag.

Mrs. HELEN TI-KFSEN, Congressioal Candidate from the Sacramento
District welcomed the convention.

——~*

HUGH BRYSON of the Marine Cooks and Stewards gave the first
keynote address; He stressed the fact that this is the time to fight
intimidation and that the party is in a good position for this election,
because in the Senatorial race and in six Congressional District races
they have only one candidate against them and that many of the voters
resent the fact that that one candidate received a majority of both the
Democratic and Republican vote and will therefore cast a protest vote.
He also mentioned that 85 per cent of the Nation* s fiscal budget goes
for the support of the war machine.

HORACE ALEXANDER, State Vice-Chairman of the Independent Pro-
gressive Party gave the second keynote address and he devoted his time
to the minority groups and their problems.

Following these inspiring addresses, there was a motion to
elect a temporary Chairman by acclamation and GF.CRGE WALSH was elected
to the position.

The next order of business was the seating of delegates who
were appointed to serve from the districts where, there was no County
Central Committee.

A motion was made and passed which made GEORGE WALSH, the
temporary Chairman, the permanent Chairman.

ANITA SCHNEIDER was then e3.ected permanent Secretary.

JACK BERMAN, Southern Regional Director, suggested that the
appointment of committee and panel- Chairman be delayed until the
Regional Directors could contact their delegations.

There was a recess for lunch during which time the Northern
Region and Southern Region each held a caucus and appointed delegates
to serve on the various committees and panels. LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE was
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appointed to serve on the platform committee and H07ARD THOMPSON was
put on the Campaign and Finance Committee.

The Platform Committee went into session immediately.

The afternoon session was called to order at 2:25 PM and
the Credentials Committee announced that there were 217 registered
delegates and observers , 109 men and 108 women. The Chairman of the
Credentials Committee stated that all delegates are members of the
State Central Committee and announced that these members had the
power to appoint other members from their Counties. Those appointed and
seated from San Joaquin County were: HOWARD KEILOR, EVANGELINE KEYLOR,
JACK STARR, HOWARD THOMPSON, LORA BRITTLE,, and LEO KNOPKO. The Credentials
Committee report was accepted.

The 32 Presidential Electors whose names will appear on the
ballot for the HALLINAN and BASS slate were appointed and MAY MURRAY
and LEILA NOLAND wer selected for this honor from the 11th District.

The Platform Committee was finally called in and ALLFN R03ENFIEID

,

the Chairman, announced thay had not had time to finish their deliberations.
The incomplete Platform was~then read. It was announced that the Secretary
of State had said he would accept the Platform on Sunday morning, but
after some discussion it was decided that the Attorney General could
declare this action illegal, and thus disoualify the Party. After a

great deal of discussion a motion stated by REUBEN BOROUGH, making all
resolutions passed by the Convention a part of Party Policy', was passed.
The Platform as presented by the Committee was then accepted by motion
and was sent to the Secretary of State and we were declared a legal Party
with five minutes to spare.

During the discussion preceding the adoption of the Platform
there was a great deal of argument over whether the names of the Presidential
and vice-presidential candidates should appear in the Preamble to the
Platform. Some of those taking part in the discussion were afraid that
that the national ticket would feel that thay did not have the full support
of the convention because of all the disagreement concerning this point.
Following the adoption of the Platform Mrs. HALLINAN asked for the
privelege of the floor and- stated that there was no such feeling on her
part and**she complimented the convention on their decision to adopt the

Platform and to get it in on time.

An addition to the Platform in the form of a Pension Plank was
presented in which the Party would support a reduction in the minumum
age to 60 years and a raise in the pension to 8150.00 a month. Mr. SCHLING-
HEYDE took the microphone to oppose this addition to the platform on the

- u-
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basis that it would have to be done on a nationwide basis because the

State could not possibly support such a program financially* ihe suggested

plank was then referred to the Resolutions Committee*

The afternoon session was adjourned and the evening session

took the form of panel discussions at the IISJU Hall in Broderick. iraM

NOLAND took part in the Peace panel, CURLEY MURRAY, HOWARD and LULU MAE

THOMPSON, and LESLIE SCHLINGIKYDE participated in the Farm Panel and

MAY MURRAY joined the Minority Groups Panel.

The Farm Panel, conducted by BILL R^-ICH, discussed many farm

problems, including marketing agreements, water, power, and fawn workers,.

Some of the solutions to farm problems suggested through this discussion

were parity for all crops, including perishable crops, a halt in the

drafting of farm workers, support of the 160 acre limitation on the

Central”Valley Power Project, settong of a minimum acreage far aestroying

of surplus crops so the small grower will not suffer and the nationalization

of industry when public ownership interferes with progress

.

. The Sunday morning session, which was a meeting of the State

Central Committee, was called to order by State Chairman RF'UBFN BOROUGH

and new delegates who had registered that morning were seated.

Krs. MADELINE BOROUGH was elected temporary Chairman and she

declared a recess for regional conferences for the purpose of selecting

nominees for the State Offices*

The Northern Regional coucus had to select nominees for State

Chairman, Treasurer, 2 Vice-Chairmen, 20 members of the Executive Board

and 3 for the National Committee.

LYNN CHILDS veas chosen as the nominee for State Chairman,

ALIEN JOHNSON for State Treasurer, CARL SULLIVAN and

as Vice-Chairmen and LYNN CHILDS, .HARRY BRIDGES and VIVL^I E“-LLINAN for

members of the National Committee. LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE and LULU MAE

THOMPSON were selected from the 11th District to serve on the State

Executive Board.

VRien the session was resumed Mrs. BOROUGH announced that she

had been chosen temporary Chairman as a substitution because the Panel

on Women’s Rights had desired that a Negro woman should act in that

capacity and she had filled in until the woman chosen could be present.

HENRIETTA MOODY was then elected temporary Chairman and she presided

while the new officers were elected.

The new State Chairmanm LYNN

duced the speakers for the afternoon;

CHILDS took the chair and intro^

They were VIVIAN HALLINAN, REUBEN
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BOROUGH and HUGH BRYSON. JACK BFRMAN then conducted a fund raising

rally and $£>01.00 was taken in cash and ^£>00.00 in pled es.

It was then suggested that in the future all minority reports

and speakers be given first place on the agenda, because some delegates

always have to leave early and these very important problems and reports

do not receive the proper attention.'

The resolutions of the various Panels were then presented and

accepted* Copies of those passed out are. attached to this report and

those which had not been mimeographed are to be received by mail at a

later date.

Also enclosed with this report were several resolutions which

were included in the State Platform of the IPP of California. It is

noted that this is not a complete report of the Party Platform but,

according toj was all the information available*

- 6 -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

fj

TO i SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) DATEt September 15, 1952

FROM t SA WILLIAM E*. DENT

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

IS - C

On 8 /'IS',Aid I
furnished SA ,,fILLIAM F.. DENT with a report

concerning an IPP meeting held at Stockton, California, on 8/10/52. This

yanny-h. is hsino set forth verbatim and the original will be found m
furnished SA ,,fILLIAM E. DENT with a report

. a. t * /i . n • ^ : . Q /l f\ /C'O fpVin a

Stoclcton, California,

August 12, 1952

b7D

Report on the Independent Progressive Party

The 11th Congressional District Campaign Committee of the

Independent Progressive Party held a fund raising party at the HTRB YOUNG-

QUIST home on Sunday afternoon, August 10, 1952.

Those present were:-

HER3 and MAY YOUNGQUIST
.

BOOTS YOUNGQUIST and her friend from St. Louis, DOROTHY

Mr; and Mrs. HOLLY CRAY/FORD (school teachers, both heavy

set, both about 35 years, brown hair, blue eyes.

He is about 5' 7", 180//, wavy hair, wears glasses.

She is about 18<X», straight hair, worn

long and in a "bun" on the back of her head, speaks

with a slight lisp.)

SYBIL STICHT • /

Ifr. and Mrs. TOOK ,
(friends ot

5 «7", 156#, brown hair, blue eyes, thift^faUbd>jia!gTH
** 1 *

_
*

. * . 1 1 oa // 1 rtferuijjicn- FILED
cheek bones. She is about 5 , 5"> 170$

3

brown hair and eyes.

WED: jh
cc: 100-28062

100-19636

;&^se;tfrRLEO

SEP/1'5 1952
1

FSI • SAN FRANCISCO

IPP
HERBERT YOUNGQUIST
MAY YOUNGQUIST
BOOTS YOUNGQUIST
MR. HOLLY CRAWFCRD
MRS. HOLLY CRAWFORD
SYBIL STICHT
JACK STARR
LEO KNOPKO

“
100-281:25 LEILA NOLAND

100-33856
100-28635

100-32375
100-36023

JOHN PINKNEY NOLAND

100-11136 BOB NOLAND
100-29821 ELLEN VALOP.IA

100-295UU NOKWELL KING

100-2178U AL RALOTTI
ARLINE -BALOTTI (nee YOUNGQUIST
BILL HARCHAND

100-3U6U9 LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE
RUTH SCHLINGHEYDE

100-2833U MAY MURRAY

100-320l t6 WARD MURRAY

100-26388 CP-STANISLAUS COUNTY
i

/6 0
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JACK STARR
LFO KNOPKO
HOTARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
LEILA NOLAND
JOHN PINKNEY NOLAND (LEILA NOLAND’S brother visiting from near

Chicago, 73 years of age)

BOB NOLAND
ELLEN VALORIA (overheard her giving different name but was

too far away to bo positive about it. Think it was

maiden name, of RUSSEL)

NCRWELL KING
AL and ARLINE BALOTTI „„ „
BILL MARCHAND (friend of YOUNGQUISTS, 5'9". 175#, 35 years,

brown hair, blue eyes, shy)

LESLIE and ROTH SCHLINGHEYDE (The MURRAYS were busy picking

peaches and could not attend so the THOMPSONS

went to Modesto and picked the SCHLINGHEYDES

up)

Dinner was served about 00 PM and following dinner Mr . SCHLING—

HEYDE gave a short talk, urging those present to help his campaign by

contributing generously.

A movie obtained from the Public Library, entitled ‘"Congress,

The Presidency, and The Supreme Court" was shewn.

LULU MAE THOMPSON gave her delegates report on the State

Convention and LEILA NOLAND reported again on the National Convention.

It was announced that the next meeting of the group will be

held Saturday nieht August l6th at THOMPSONS. Total funds raised at

the party were §2U.OO.

(Signed)
b7D
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM -UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO*.

FROM':
1

FILE

SAC

b7D

SUBJECT SF-1604-S

SECURITY INFORMANT -

The Agent to whom this case is assigned should check the file

and accurately answer the following inquiries regarding this

informant

:

1.

2 ,

3.

L

(a) What is informant's full name and aliases? (If married

woman, give maiden name.)-

(t>) Race?
'

(a) Give date and place of birth of informant.

(b) If not native’ born, how was U.S. citizenship acquired?

K

(a) What is informant's current resident address? .

(b) What is home telephone? ^ ^ ^

(a) What is the name and address, of informant's employer?

v . v *&ty2**n y^y .

(b) What specific position does the informant hold? /

(c) What is his salary
1

-rate?

tj^^O &L\
”L * A

b7D

/yiAsO'

5. Does the file list the past residences of the infozmant^RCHED— indexed

serialized.~£i filed.—

^

, OCT 2 2 1952'

,6t Does the file reflect the places of previous employment ofefth&N francisc
informant? u O^^ (lj Dent

WBD:hkojev
(
!i3i£iTZiJd_s<n6

* f.



7/hen did the Bureau grant authority to contact the person to develop
him as an informant? A^H1^

8, Show dates the person v/as designated as a: Potential

Informant 3~Ab

9» (a) Has a' symbol number been assigned to this person?

(b) 7/hat is it? /bd4 ~ $
10. (a) Has info rmant been assigned code name?

b7D ’

(b) If so, what is it?

(c) Has the code name been furnished to the Bureau and indexed?' J—

^

11, (a) Has informant been assigned a "Party" name? —- I

*

*

(b) If so, what is it?

(c) Has Party name been furnished to Bureau and indexed?
j

,
, t

12, (a) Have office files been checked for derogatory information, ,

particularly of a subversive nature concerning informant?

(b) Have the office references been reviewed, consolidated (Ap** ^
;

.and placed in the informant’s file? ' Q

13. Have local credit agencies been checked to sepupe- background data lAfi**

—

concerning the informant?
ff ,

(a) V/hich local police agencies have been checked for^— do • '
,

(b) Has CII in Sacramento been checked?

V



'i
<3 0

V-

lU. (Cont.) (c) Has FBI Ident, record been obtained?

15 .

16 .

17 .

(d) Have arrest records been carefully reviewed and '

leads as to additional infomation checked? A

(a) Has the Bureau reviewed its indices and furnished any
available information regarding this person?

(b) Have other logical sources, such as employment records,
CS~33~X, etc,, been checked for informants personal (A&l—

^

history? y

(c) Have other infofmants been discreetly canvassed
concerning informant?

/}

(a) Has informant served in the Armed Forces? UJL^
0 %/ij^

(b) If so, has his service record been reviewed?

(c) If no, has his draft status or military reserve status
been determined? ~

(a) VJhat is informant’s marital status?

(b) If informant has had marital difficulties, furnish details,

(c) . Furnish a good physical description of the informant.

' 4 $ ,

•fyt. -S'1 r

t^f - ffa

£****-:

pkij-



V

18. Does the file contain a photograph of the informant? yiA-
?

*

0

19. Are the past and present close associates of .the informant in the
Communist Party or front groups identified in the file? ^

20. Is the informant in a position to furnish information because he is':

(a) A member of the CP?

(b) A member of another revolutionary organization?
%

(c) A member of a Communist front organization?
^

(d) A member of a Communist infiltrated labor union?

(e) An associate of known Communists?

(f ) A neighbor of Communists?

.(g) Otherwise in a position to secure information?

21. (a) Can informant move from one section of the city to
. another or out of ’the city, if necessary?

(b) * If 'yes, show location desired by informant, -

22. Y/hat Agent, or Agents', developed the informant? O,

(a) Is the informant an exclusive contact?

(b) If so, what Agents are authorized to contact informant?

(c) Does the file reflect -why the informant is an exclusive
contact? '

- .

r-
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2l*.

25.

26.

there
(a) Are/at least two Agents who have met and are in a

position to contact the informant?
,

(b) Who are they?
. ^

^

(a) Have the services of the informant been utilized by
Agents other than the person handling the informant?

t

(b) Have specific assignments been given this informant? —

'

%

(a) Has the informant been contacted at intervals not (AJ2sq—

-

exceeding thirty days since 1/1/52? (J

(b) Does the file reflect the dates of these contacts?

(c) If contact intervals exceeded 30 days in any instance

since- 1/1/52, please give reason for non-contact in

separate memorandum5 as required by’MRR.

He is not a Bureau employee or "undercover Agent" of the FBI?

27. Has the informant been advised specifically that:

(a)

(b) HLs relations to the Bureau are strictly confidential and must be Lf̂
1—

^

so maintained at all times? 0
I -*>

He should furnish information to the Bureau exclusively?(c)

(d)

V

He must report payments received from the Bureau as income subject U&o-s
to tax, and should consider himself a self-employed, independent y
contractor?

(e) Any activity of an informant type is strictly voluntary on his —

-

part and that the Bureau is not requesting that he take any
fj

action in an informant capacity?

(f ) His membership in any organization can not be sponsored <or

sanctioned by the Bureau? (/

(g) That the Bureau is not interested in labor disputes or employer- "

employee relationships as such,

-5-
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28 -.

29.

(a) If the informant is a double agent, has he been advised

that any money or items, such as cameras, typewriters,etc.,

which he reeeives from outside sources must be given to

the Bureau?
i rrom ouusiae sources musu De gxvei

;ement been taken from the informant(b) Has a signed statement been taken from the informant in

this regard?

Has informant executed a signed statement agreeing not to disclose

or exploit in any way information which he obtained while engaged

on behalf of the Bureau (SAC letter 71 (L), 7/2£/S>2.)? r"
30.

*

(a)

(b)

Is informant paid regularly?

How much? yvi& •

(c) If regularly paid, have the requests to the Bureau for

authority to continue payments been submitted at least

two weeks prior to the expiration of the payment period?

31.

list CP units and CP fronts and CP infiltrated organizations concerning

which the informant furnishes information? or nationalistic groups.

XLUJ“- .

32, (a) ^Yhat Communist or person recruited informant into the CP?

(b) By whom recruited into CP front organization?

33. Furnish chronological history of informant in CP, showing;

(a) list of clubs or branches of CP to which assigned and dates

of affiliation: -



t
V, o

*

33. (Cont'd.)

(b) List offices or other leadership positions held, -and approximate
dat05! v-^57

3h

b7D

3$.

J*

<a)

(b)

Has informant been instructed to use only public tele-

phones in communicating with Agents?
: a'

Has he been told to sign a written report with his

written code name and direc.ted not.--to’ show his.--..--

return address on envelopes?
f-'

(c) Has informant been ^specifically instructed not to maintain

duplicate copies of any reports submitted by him?
^ y

(d) Has informant been impressed" with.the necessity of-

using utmost discretion and caution at all times' with

regard to the maintenance* of notes, carbon paper, etc»,
' and instructed to destroy these-after they have served their

purpose?
” v 4

(e ) Have the Agents contacting this informant used, due care

to insure that his identity is .adequately safeguarded? /f

(f) Are efforts being-made "bo-direct the informant's .activities

so as to -advance hinu to a policymaking position? y
36,. In connection with executing"any questionnaire for the -Party or for’

State or- Federal employment, -has the informant been 'impressed with the

necessity of using care and of the -availability of the Agent -Jbo .assist'

• him in filling- out the questionnaire?

>37. * Has the..informant been -instructed that if anyone - accuses him of acting,

as an informant, he • should vigorously, deny ihe~.accusation and' demand
proof?

*

*



38 . Furnish brief information concerning informants financial status,
such' as home ownership, independent source of income, heavily in
debt, etc.

6-0

$

—

t-i/vt-'O c7^vuwC-

39 . (a) Does tlie informant submit written reports?
^

(b) Does he deliver these in person or are they mailed
to a Post Office box?

.

(c) Are reports submitted in duplicate? •

(d) Are reports checked for adequacy, including date and
cover name signature?

/Ji

(e) Are written reports iddntified and placed in a sub—A (si&s. "

file? #

Uo. (a) Does* "the informant report orally?

(b) Is the informant orally questioned to further develop . * ^
information appearing in his written reports?

(c) . Does the informant deliver exhibits in person, and „
are they being properly identified by both the informant y
and the receiving Agent?

1{1. Has all correspondence with the Bureau relative to the informant been
handled under "Confidential” cover and by registered mail?



€
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1*2 . (a) TEn what specific types of cases, has this informant' SM - C_
actually furnished information of value? (As SM-C,

**

Espionage-^, IS-CH, Smith Act, etc,)

(b) In what specific matters is the informant in a jjvW - (2^-
potential position to furnish information? '

(d) Is the informant able to furnish, general security
information concerning any racial group, such as Negroes,
Filipinos, Chinese, Japanese, etc,?

r
(d) Is informant able to furnish information concerning v

Fascist organizations, such as Ku KLux KLan, etc? /\A '

li3. (a) Has informant ever testified on security matters in any h
f.

-
Court or before any Committee? '

(b) Is he available and vailing to testify?

¥*.

U5.

1*6 ,

(a) Does the file reflect a current estimate of the
reliability of the informant?

,
.

(b) Yfaat is it?

(a) Has -careful consideration been given to insure that
the informant is not a "plant?" /j

(b) Is care exercised that the informant -does not learn
of the Bureau’s activities or techniques? / •

(a) Does background and personal history material in the file'^^o

—

show the informants patriotism, integrity and general (f
reputation?

(b) Does the informant’s background warrant his trust on Jlj^
, confidential matters?

"

,9,
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U7 Are you continually alert to the mental, emotional and financial
conditions of the informant insofar as the- desirability of continuing
him as an informant is concerned? . r

U8. Has the card on the informant maintained in the liaison Section been
checked recently for completeness, accuracy of information, and type

of information the informant now is in a position to- furnish?

Ii9. Does the informant’s card maintained in the Liaison Section show
only the symbol number without other identification, if this
informant is an exclusive contact?

m h m
Notes If the identity of this informant is to be disclosed out-
side the Bureau in the future, both the consent of the Bureau and
the informant should be secured,

^ *

You should insure that memos are prepared for this file at intervals
not exceeding days, in order that proper posting may be performed.

>v

In the event the informant is a female, it is desirable to have two
Agents present when contacts are made and contacts at her home or apart-
ment should be avoided.

If files relates to Confidential Source, answer questions -so

far as applicable.

This questionnaire should be completed’ and-M?eturned within 30 days of

•the block stamped date.

Where negative replies are made to inquiries, the Agent handling the

case should take necessary corrective steps at once.

In regard to potential Security Informants, where the development
process has not been completed, the inquiries should serve as a guide to

the material to be developed, information to be furnished to the Bureau,

manner of' communicating with the Bureau, etc.

—10—
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Section 9-A of MRR should be consulted for any more detailed
information on any particular question.

Questionnaire answered and returned: Date: /0/o?*7

By SA

-11-



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memomnium * united states governmentft

TO : SAC,

prom : sa mam e . dent

DATE: October 29, 1952

SUBJECT: SF1604-S

SF I604-S

October 6
,
1952

were contacted by .the writer on

All information furnished' by these, informants at that time has been

recorded to the appropriate files. •



STANDARD FORM NO*W

Office Memmndum •

d
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

10 •• SAC Att: LIAISO'I
t

1

from
: SA William E. Dent

SUBJECT: SF 1604-S

DATE: 10-27-52
b7D

This is to advise that this Cl recently changed his

mployment Iron self-employed as a rancher to: Engineer, NORRIS*

THERUODGKE CORP.
,
Vernon Branch, Riverbank, Calif,

1

His home address and phone § remain the same,

v/ed:

A
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v% -S0FFiCE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, San Francisco (100-21286) DATE : November 3 } 1952

FROM : SA WILLIAM E. -DENT

SUBJECT:' COMMUNIST PARTI ACTIVITIES
SAN- JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C b7D

On September 12, 1952 furnished SA WILUAM E. DENT with
a report concerning an IPP meeting- held on September 6, 1952 at the HOWARD
THOMPSON residence, 2034 Scribner Street, Stockton, California . This report
is being set forth ver. batim and the original will be. found ini

''Stockton, California
September lo, 2.952

"Report on the Independent Progressive Party.

"There was a meeting of the Independent Progressive
Party at the HOWARD THOMPSON home on Saturday evening, Septem-

ber 6th.

"Those present^ were:
From Stockton:

LEILA NOLAND
HATTIE BROWN

'

'LEO KNOPKO
JACK -STARR

t NORTH D. HAYES
WALTER MICHENER
HERB and MAY YOUNGQUIST
BLANCHE BOFZO

' HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON

From Modesto:

DAVE FORBES
LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE.
WARD and MAY MURRAY (did not attend meeting-.' $u(

came in late and had refreshments)

WED:fd
cc: 100-28425 (LEILA NOLAND)

100-new (HATTIE BROWN) .

(file be-
ing opened)

100-open index file (IEO KNOPKO)
100-36023 (JACK STARR)
100-open index file (NORTH D. HAYES)
100-23253 (WALTER MICHENER)
100-19636 (HERBERT YOUNGQUIST)

IOOt-33857 (MAY YOUNGQUIST)
100-index (BLANCHE BONZO)

100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)

100-34649 (LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE)

,100-^32046 (WARD MURRAY)

100-28334 (MAY MURRAY)

100-22194 (AL ROSENFIELD)

100r28062 (IPP)

100-26388 (CP Act. Stanislaus Co.) b7D
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V'*
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,!From San Francisco:

ALLAN ROSENFIELD , Northern Regional Director
of IPP.

"ALLAN ROSENFIELD came to THOMPSON’ s at 10:30 AM
and spent the rest of the day. LEILA NOLAND came in about
11:30 and stayed until 4s 30, returning again at 8:00 PM
for the meeting and she brought HATTIE BROWN at that time.
ROSENFIELD brought the San Joaquin County voters lists and
left them with LULU MAE THOMPSON to use in making a mailing
list. During the day the campaign plans and problems for
the district were discussed a.nd ROSENFIELD was very dis-
appointed that more had not been done,

"Since the Modesto Club members didn’t arrive
until late, the San Joaquin County group present, at the
suggestion of HOWARD THOMPSON, organized a club to work
for this county. LEO KNOPKO was elected temporary
chairman and LULU MAE THOMPSON temporary secretary-treasurer.

"All those present signed membership cards:

HERB rnd MAY YOUNGQUIST
HATTIE BROWN -

JACK STARR
WALTER MICHENER
NORTH D. HAYES
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
LEILA NOLAND
IEO KNOPKO
BLANCHE BONZQ

/

"The Secretary is* to prepare. a list of all registered
>IPP, Progressive and Independent voters and a meeting will
be held at THOMFSON’s on Saturday, September 13th, at which
time the Club members will, take names to be used in a fund
raising campaign. LEILA NOLAND and BLANCHE BONZO were
appointed to draft a letter requesting help, both physical
and financial, in the campaign, this letter to be sent out
preceding the personal contact campaign.

* *

"The next meeting of the 11th Congressional District
Club will be held at the .HURRAY’S in Ceres on Sunday, Sept.
21st.

"Due to the late hour and the fact that HOWARD
THOMPSON had to leave for work at 11:30 H4, there was no
meeting of the District Club;" ,

/sj
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO

FROM

SAC, San Francisco (100-21286)-

FA WILLIAM E. LETT

d
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: November 5 ', 1952

SUBJECT; COMMUNIST PARTI ACTIVITIES
FAN JOA.JJIN COUNT!
IS « C

On September 24, 1952 furnished SA WILLIAM E. DENT with -a
report concerning an IPP meeting held at the home of WARD and MAE MURRAY at
Ceres, California on September 20, 1952 . This report is being set forth ver
befim, and the original will be found in

| 1

’’Stockton, California
September 23, 1952

’’Report on the Independent Progressive Party.

’’The 11th Congressional District Club of the Inde-
pendent Progressive Party met Saturday night, September the
20th at the MURRAY home in Ceres.

"Present from Stanislaus County were:

MAY MURRAY
PHIL and HARRIET DAVIS
FLORENCE DOWNEY
DELBERT BERG
LESLIE SCHIINGHEYDE

"From Fan Joaquin County:

LEILA NOLAND
LEO KJDPKO
HATTIE BROWN
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEILOR

WED:fd
cc: 100-28062 (IPP)

100-28334 (MAY MURRAY)
100-30046 (PHIL DAVIS)
100-30040 (HARRIET DAVIS)
100-27988 (DSIMER BERG)
100-34649 (LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE)
100-28425 (LEILA. NOLAND)
l00-( index file (IEO KNOPKO)
being opened)
l00-(file being opened) (HATTIE BROWN)

(ROWARD.THOMPSONm
lOOr-29506 (HOWARD KEYLOR)
100-31446 (EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
100-22194 (LL ROSENFIELD)
100-36023 (JACK STARR)
100-31335 (DAVE F'ORBES)

100-21820 (GREGORY BERGMAN)
100-30635 (LYL)

100-263CSsi^BHActimjVig-gxc.

1 ss;Stanisl^ue? 1Co1

r:?v

F^i-r'W :
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'The Chairman, LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE, called the
meeting to order at 9:00 PM. LEILA NOLAND reported on the
organization of the San Joaquin County Club and LULU MAE
THOMPSON read a letter from the Northern Regional Director,
ALLAN RQSEMFIELD in which he asked for information on how
many Campaign Tabloids the group figured they could get out

-

^rough a mailing and presinct work and what were the chances
Ox financing such a mailing. After a great deal of discussion
it was decided that the group would try to handle. 50,000
tabloids, and LULU MAE THOMPSON was asked to contact ROSENFIELD
by letter requesting more information on what the Regional
Office would do in the way of helping financially and how the
mailing will be handled.

"LEO KNOFKD said Treasurer JACK STARR had given
him, the money in the treasury to turn in but did not state
JACK was resigning. He gave that impression, though. STARR
did not send a report with the money so the Cahirman asked
IE0 to ask him. to make a financial report up to the first of
October so it could be used in making up the final financial
report to be turned in at the close of the campaign.

"LULU MAE THOMPSON reported on a contact she had
made that led to information which night bring Townsend Club
support to the campaign.

"The group decided that a political rally would be
the means of raising money to finance the tabloid mailing.
The committee appointed to make arrangements for the rally
were IEILA NOLAND, LEO KNOFKD, HOWARD KEYLOR, PHIL DAVIS
DAVE FORBES and LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE.

"Twenty dollars in the Treasury was donated by BREG
BERGMAN for radio time and this was turned over th the candi-
date to arrange for radio tine.

"HARRIET DAVIS was appointed Publicity Chairman and
she plans on getting out some * press releases* on the Club
meetings.

"HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEYLOR had spent the day in
Modesto with a group of Bay Area Labor,Youth league members.
They were circulating peace literature and seeking signatures
on a Peace Petition. They stated they had not received too
good a reception in Modesto.

T 2 -
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"The next regular meeting of the District Club will
be held in the offices of TISSUE SCHUNGHEYDE at 926 I Street.,
Modesto, on Saturday night October 4, 1952.

"MAY YOUNGQUIST is now employed as a cook in the
cafeteria at the Tracy Annex of Sharpe General Depot. 11

]



OFFICE MEMORANDUM

0
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAG, San Francisco (100-21286) DATE; November 5, 1952

FROM ; SA WillJAM E. DENT

SUBJECT; COMMUNIST PARTY ACTIVITIES
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - c

On October 3, 1952 furnished SA WILLIAM E.- DENT with a b7D

report concerning a nesting of the Stockton Peace Council held on September
30, 1952, This report is teina set forth ver batim, and the original will
be found in

"Stockton, California
October 2,- .1952

"Report on the Stockton Peace Council,

"A meeting of the Stockton Peace Council was feeld
at the hone of SYBIL STICHT, 1828 W, Flora St#, on Tuesday
evening September 30, 1952,

"Those present were;

WALTER MICHENER
LEO KNOPKO
JACK STARR
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
EVANGELINE KEYLOR
TARRY ICEIMER

HATTIE BROWN
IEILA NOTAT'D

BLANCHE BONZO
SYBIL STICHT

"In the absence of Chairman BETTY DODSON, who is
back in town and still at 1914 Auto Ave;, IEILA NOLAND was
made temporary chairman,

"LULU MAE THOMPSON resigned as Secretary and BLANCHE
BONZO was elected to the , office . and she then announced the
’Peace Meal Pot-luck’ which is sponsored by the other peace

WED;fd
cc; 100-35993 (Stockton Peace Counci

lCO-32375 (SYBIL STICHT)
100-23253 (WALTER MICHENER)
ICO-new (LEO KNOPKO)

100=36023 (JACK. STARR)
TOffiRD THOMSON)*®!*

ICCt-31446 (EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
100-32136 (TARRY KID®)
100-new (HATTIE BROWN)
1CC-28A25 (IEILA NCLAND)
100-open b7D
index file (BLANCHE EON^O)
100-23032 •( HETT-Y-DODSONV
100-28062 (i

I « v
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groups, Fellowship of Reconciliation and the Quakers, will
be held Sunday, October 5th- at the Clay Street Methodist
Church.

"It was moved that for the next four weeks, the
Peace. Council coordinate their efforts with those of the
Independent Progressive Party.

"After the Peace Council meeting adjourned, LEO
KNDPKO and. LEIIA NDIAFD, who are on the Rally committee for
the Independent Progressive Party, discussed the renting of
a hall. LEILA stated, JThey (Stockton School District)
want us to sign a lpyalty oath and our party does not be-
lieve in loyalty oaths ', 1 This concerned renting the Stockton
High 'School Auditorium*,

*

"SYBIL STICHT stated to LULU MAE THOMPSON she
is planning on a trip 'hone, * leaving October 23, 1952, but
that her permit to leave 'the country on such a trip has not
come through yet,

"There was no time set for the next meeting."

- 2 -
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OFFICE' MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO'! ALL SECURITY INFORMANT FIISS DATE: 11/6/52

FROM: HARRY F. CLIFFORD, Supervisor

SUBJECT: CP, USA - UNDERGROUND' OPERATIONS
IS - C, SABOTACSS

'

. .

The Bureau, by SAC Letter No. 117, ll/h/52, Bufile
IOO-3-9U, advised that on XO/2h/$2 an unknown complainant anonymously
telephoned the New York Office and stated he was a CP member in the
underground; He stated he had attended a meeting in Greenwich,
Connecticut, at which the speaker had stated that the CP had recently
received instructions from Moscow that a sabotage campaign against
key industries in the U.S. would be started. Be ' stated that the
campaign would be timed with some sprt of action in Korea. No
additional information was given.

The Bureau instructed that all Security Informants be
contacted to ascertain whether any information has been received
by them which might confirm this report. The Bureau instructed
.further that all Security-Informants be alerted for such information.

<5F aatir. MU/s'a

‘&J-

HFC:hKO /

2 &

SII. » f/»L-

L
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SAC (100-21286) ,

, 11-19-52
*

3A WILLIAM E., DENT

COMMUNIST PARTI ACTIVITIES .
•

SAll JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS-C v

On 10-30-52] |furnished to SA WILLIAM E. DENT a report
concerning an IP? meeting held on L0t25-52 at the home of HOWARD
THOMPSON,. 203U Scribner, Stockton, California. This report is being
set forth verbatim* and the original will be found in

"Stockton, California
October 29, 1952

. b

"Report on the Independent Progressive Party.

"There was a meeting of the San Joaquin County Independent’ Pro-
gressive Party Club at the HOWARD THOMPSON home on .Saturday evening,
October 25, 1952> Those present whore

:

LEILA NOLAND *
’

LEO K0N0PK0
HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEILOR
HOWARD and, LULU MAE THOMPSON
LARRY KILMER
DAVE TORRES
WALTER MICKENER

"A letter from the San Francisco Office asked that we provide
poll watchers during the counting of the ballots Tuesday evening.
EVANGELINE KEYLOR, LARRY KILMER, and LEILA NOLAND volunteered .and

agreed to . try to find, others to help-. HOWARD KEYLOR will select
the precincts to be watched.

WEDtpag

cc: 100-26062 (IPP)

I [&I0WARD THOMPSON)
100-2 0i|25 (LEILA NOLAND)
100-new (LEO KONOPKA)
100r29506 (HOWARD KEYLOR)
IOO-3II1I46 (EVANGELINE .KEYLOR

)

100-32l-3'6 (LARRY KILMER)

100-31335 (DAVE TORSES)
100-23253 (WALTER MICHLNER)
100-new (HATTIE BROW)
100-23562- (DORO'THY WOODFORD)

*

i > J

f
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"There will be an all day Regional meeting, of the Independent Prp-r

gressive Party in San Francisco on Saturday, November 3, 1952.
There will be a discussion of election results and each section
is asked to bring u? some local problem that can be used as a
basis for future IP? activity in said section. Those planning -

on attending^ are

:

HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEHLOr'
DAT! FORBES
LEO KNOPKO •

LEILA NOLAND

"The following agreed to gather in front of the Civic Axiditorium

preceding the SPARKMAN meeting on Monday evening to- distribute IPP
literature:

EVANGELINE. KiSXLOR

LEIIA NOLAND
IARRX KILMER
LEO KONOPKO
PAVE BORBES
KO’iAPD THOMPSON

’

"There will be a ‘mass mobilization ,
• on Saturday

1

, November 1,

1952 tp pass cut literature on the downtown streets. Meeting place
will be the THOMPSON home at 11:00 am. *

"EVANGELINE KEXI.0R said HATTIE. BROW hadn«t been able to attend
the meeting because she is working and was too tired. She is .doing

housework.

"Avp2. 00 donation was reported from DOROTIII WOODBORD, whose

address is 2716 California Street, Apt. #U, San Francisco.

b7D

%
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SAC (100-21286)

Lk WILLIAM 2. DENT

COI1MUNIST PARTY ACTIVITIES
SAM. JOAQUIN COUNTY.,

IS-C
b7D

On 1 o-gh-gg I Ifurnished SA WILLIAM E. DENT with a report

concerning II'P activities in Stockton and Modesto, California, dated

10-23-52. This report is being set forth verbatim and the original

will be found inf

"Stockton, California
October 23> 1952.

"Report of the Independent Progressive Party

"A meeting of the San Joaquin County Independent Progressive Party

Club was held at the HOWARD THOMPSON home on Saturday evening, October

11 , 195?:

"Those present were:

LEO KN0N0PK0 HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON

HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEYLOR

HATTIE BROWN LEILA NOLAND

LARRY KILMER.

WEDtpag

cc: 100-28062 (IPP)
Tnn-frW> (LEA KNAPXA>

\ [HOWARD. THOMPSON)

100-29506 (HOWARD KI.ZLAR)

100-31^1:6 (EVAKLLINS KEiLAR)'

100- (hew) (HATTIE BROWN)

100-281:25 (LEILA NALOND) •

*

100-32136 (LARRY KILMER
100-33857 (MAY YOUHGQUIST)

100-3U501 (RICHARD WHITESIDE)
100-31335' (DAVE FORBES)
100-new (BLANCHE BONZA)

100-23032 (BETTY DODSON)
LTAHK r.TT.B.^T')

IUU-22I9U [AL AUbEWi'iiiLLi;

100-3U6U9 .(LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE).
'

' 100-31U86 (VINCE CABEEBE)

100-28223, (CHRIS MENSALVES)-

100-320146 (WARD MURRAY)

100-300U6 (PHIL DAVIS)

IOO-3OOI4O (HARRIET DAVIS)
100-26388 (CP, STANISLAUS CO).

$

\
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"HOWARD KEYLOR reported, on the arrangements the committee had- made

for the Borough Rally which was held October 18, 19$2 in- the HWU ifell

at 22' N. Union St. Arrangements were also being made for a 1:00 PM. meet-

ing on the Court House lawn and a 3*00 PM- plant gate meeting at Fibre-

board Products*

"LEO KCHOPKO was in charge of having 3Q00 mimeographed. Sheets

prepared for distribution advertising the evening meeting. Plans were

made for distribution in Tracy, Manteca, Escalon, and Lodi, besides

plant gate distribution at many Stockton industrial plant's.

" It was, decided to ssk 30R0UGH and those with him from- the Bay

area to come to THOMPSON'S home for lunch and to proceed- from_there

for the various speaking .engagements.

"HOWARD THOMPSON offered to take some of the mimeographed sheets

to Modesto and also to take the 10,000 tabloids prepared for mailing to

.MURRAY'S because they had to be mailed in Modesto.

p
"LULU MAE THOMPSON announced that the THOMPSON home would be-

headquarters all day Monday and -Tuesday, October 13th and liith, for -

getting the tabloid mailing ready.

"HOWARD KEYLOR asked that the club endorse a resolution condemn-

ing the McCarran-Walter immigration law ruling respecting the exclusion

of non-citizens from Alaska since this law will affect many Filipinos 1

in this area who go to Alaska to work in the fish canneries. Said resor

lution to be sent to the Staockton Record for publication. LULU KSE

THOMPSON moved that HOWARD' R'Eli'OR'‘frame resolution and send it in.

"Above mentioned resolution was written by KEYLOR and sent in to
the Record with the name of LULU MAE THOMPSON signed to it. Tuesday,

while- the group were gathered at the THOMPSON home working on the tab-

loid mailing, a reporter from the paper phoned; and asked PEIS. THOMPSON
if she had written the resolution and stated they wanted 'to pin it on
someone.' -MRS., THOMPSON,- since she had not written the resolution,
refused to have her name signed to it. EVANGELINE KEYLOR and LEILA
NOLAND said they would accept the responsibility because EVANGELINE
wanted, to keep HOWARD '

s' name out' of it for fear he might lose his job.

2
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-"Those who participated an the tabloid mailing at the THOMPSON

home, either working full or part time were: -

"LEILA NOLAND. .
*

LEO KONOPXO
EVANGELINE KEYLOR
HATTIE BROWN
IRENE DODSON (JACK DODSON’S mother)

MAY YOUNGQUIST
RICH WHITESIDE

,
_ .

DAVE FORBES (gave correct address as 2620 Cherokee Lane;

"Those who worked in their own. homes were:

"BLANCHE BONZO
BETTY DODSON
MRS. JORDAN (friend of L. NOLAND ’s)

JACK JILBERT
ELLEN VAtORIA
LARRY KILMER

"The Borough Rally was held on Saturday, October l8th, Speakers-

were

:

.."EVANGELINE KEYLOR (Chairman)

ALLAN ROSSNHSLD (Northern Regional Director of IPP) .

REUBEN BOROUGH (IPP candidate for Senator)

LESLIE SCHLINGHEYDE ‘
.

. BUTCH HALLINAN (’son 'of VINCENT HALLINAN)

"Young HALLINAN made the ’pitch’for money and
1

§69.73 was. collected

in cash and §3^.00 was- pledged,

"Some of those present were:

"VINCE CABE3BE and family

CHRIS MENSALVOS and family (including his white stepson,

'
pal of- BUTCH HALLINAN)

DAVE FORBES
LARRY KILMER
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON

HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEYLOR

LEILA NOLAND
HATTIE BROWN

3
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*

" RICH' WHITESIDE (During tabloid mailing, donated &70.00 to IPP)

LSO. "K0N0PK0

GEORGE HULST
WARD MURRAY
'MRS. LONG (MURRAY’S mother-in-law)
PHIL ,and HARRIET DAVIS

' >
e

"There was a total of about 1*0 people present.

"The next meeting of the IPP will be held at the THOMPSON’S

home on Saturday evening, October 2J>th*

h

\
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D*E <££& CTSOT is a lieutenant j.g#, is the llavy

leseno and hie Serial Tfafrto in 362332.
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ar^r record of dis^plinawy action io itaalshcd office.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM United States Government

TO •, : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-30619) DATE: September 17, 1952

FROM * SUPERVISOR HARRY F., CLIFFORD

SUBJECT: CP USA UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS
IS-C

•SP4loH~ ^
Attached herewith are descriptions and photographs of individuals

whose whereabouts are unknown and whose activities have indicated their

association with underground operations in this area. It is requested

that you obtain from the informant to whose file this memorandum has been
routed specific answers to the, following questions for each of the
individuals mentioned on the attached pages:

1. Do you know this individual by name or by sight?

2. When and where did you last see this individual?

3. When and from whom did you last hear information
indicating the whereabouts of this individual?

In What do you know about this individual’s activities

(Barty, business, social, and family) which might
indicate his or her whereabouts?
Do you have any reason to think this individual may
be in the Communist Party Underground? If so, what
is your reason?

6, Do you know of any real property, stocks or bonds
owiied by this individual?

Upon obtaining answers to these question^ the attached pages
should he completed by (a) noting the name and symbol of the informant and
date of interview; (b) Setting forth the answers in the remaining space
on the attached pages.

If you are unable to interview the informant within thirty
days or if you consider it inadvisable to ask the informant the above
questions, make a notation to that effect on each of the attached pages.

Photographs exhibited by you should be returned. For your
information, an album with additional photographs and descriptions of
the Smith Act and Underground subjects throughout the country has been
prepared by the Bureau and is retained in 100-30619 sub B.

b7D
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Name of subjects and descriptions:

Name: KENNETH MINTER VAN LEUVEN
Born: June 3, 1919} Los Angeles, Cal:

Race: White
Sex: Male .

Height: • $*8''

Weight: lli5

Hair: Blonde
Eyes: Blue
Build: Medium
Comolexion: Fair
FBI No.: 2802785

Name: JOSEPHINE VAN LEUVEN
Born: September 8, 1919} Los Angeles

California
Height: 5*

Weight

:

125
Build: Medium,
Eyes: Brown
Hair: Black
Complexion: Medium dark
Race: White, Mexican
Sex: Female

Name: ALVIN ABRAM AVERBUCK
Born: June 18, 1911, Sumter, South

Carolina
Race: . White
Sex: Male
Age: ill

Height: 6* 3”

Weight: 225 to 230
Hair: Black, gray, partially bald
Eyes: Brovin

Build: Heavy and large
Complexion: Light, ruddy
Scars: Scar on back of right hand
Peculiarities: Broad shoulders, stammering

speech, southern accent,
viears glasses

Former Occupation: CP Functionary, machinist.
appraiser, private policeman,
laborer, bookkeeper, salesman

*** 2



SF 100-30619

FEG:cy

Name of Subjects and Descriptions:

Name MERLE BRODSKI, wa.; "STEVE 1

'Sex Male
Race' VJhite

6/16/18 (looks older)Born
Height ,5* 8"

Weight •155 lbs
Hair Brown, wavy
Eyes Gray
Scars and marks Scar over right eye

Build Medium slender

Complexion Light

Former address Los Angeles

CP affiliation Former organizer, Western, Division

LACCP

r _

\

f

i
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\

\.Narae:

Height:
Weight:
Build:
Hair:

Byes:

Hamer
Height:
Yfeight

Build:
Hair:
Byes:
Complexion:

SHIRLEY BREMEN
3>

, 2” to 5* it"

li+Q.

Stocky
Brdvm
Brown

ERWIN BREMEN

16‘9

Medium
Dark
Blue
Ruddy



SF 100-36282
'

FRcsi mm::‘R DIVISION

Name PAUL MRIR KLSENBORO, was.
Pi'UL WALT ;RS, JOSEPH LA

*>

VILLI-;, H/-RJIN ALBERT
Race White
Sex Pale
lorn July 3> T9I6 , Philadelphia, Pa.
Complexion Fair
Height $' 6"

•Weight 155 lbs.
Eyes Hazel, wears glasses
flair Brown
Appearance Neat, Jewish appearance
-Occupation. Machinist, art work, sign

painter
.Miscellaneous Small mole on right side of

• face

Name HANOI KLBINBOHD, nee WERTHEIMER
Race T-"hite

Sex
‘

Female
Bom November 16, 191?,, Long Island,

New Fork
Height’. 5«

7A.11

Weight 120 lbs.

Hair Brown
lyes 31ue
Complexion fjodiun, sallow
Build Slender

2c
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Informant's number z>f/&o4 Date informant interviewed
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC (100-21286) DATE: 12/2/52

FROM : SA WILLIAM E. DENT, JR.

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTI ACTIVITIES
'SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - c

"On November 12, 1952 .furnished SA WILLIAM E. DENT uith b7D

a. report concerning' an IBP meeting held at the home of HOWARD THOMPSON,
203U Scribner Street, Stockton, California on November 1, 1952 . This report
is being set forth verbatim and {he original will be found in I I

'•Stockton, California"
"November 9, 1952"

"Report on the Independent Progressive Party"

"There was a meeting of the San Joaquin County Independent
Progressive Party Club at the. Howard Thompson home on Saturday evening,
November 1, 1952.

"Those attending were:-

"Dave Forbes
Leila Noland
Larry Kilmer
Howard and Evangeline Keylor
Walter Michener

> Leo Konopko
Howard and Lulu Mae

WED:pc
CC •

100-28062
100-31335
100-281l25
100-32136
100-29506
100-31UU6
100-23253
1QP--3623C

100-19636
100-33857
100-26388
100-36023

IPP
DAVE FORBES
LEILA NOLAND
LARRY KILMER
HOWARD KEYLOR
EVANGELINE, KEYLOR
WALTER MICHENER
LEO KNOPKA
HOWARD THOMPSON
HERD YOUNGQUIST
MAY YOUNGQUIST
CO - STANISLAUS CO
JACK STARR



100-21286 -

’•Herb and May To.ungquist came early in the evening and in-

tended to stay for the meeting; but they left after Howard and Evangeline

•Keylor came*
’ '

•‘Reports were made on the distribution of literature for the

campaign in >L~<3i, Stockton , Tracy , Manteca and Modesto. Arrangements were

made for the distribution of the bal ance of the literature on hand.

'•Certificates giving, authority to be Poll Watchers for the

Independent Progressive' Party were distributed by the Secretary, Lulu

Mae Thompson , 'for'' the following people : -

"Evangeline Keylor
Larry Kilmer
Leila Noland

« Pave Forbes.
%

"Leo Kcnqpko asked for certificates for himself and the

following friends’: -

•!Joe Perkian
Jack Starr

Solly Souza
George Hulst

"The group decided not to break up after the election,
v
so va

meeting was set for Saturday, November l£, 195>2 at Thompson's at which

time permanent officers wiH be elected and those attending the San *

Francisco meeting on the 8th of November will make a report*

"Dave Forbes .made arrangements with .Howard and Lulu Mae

Thompson to- use their .garage as a temporary storage space for seme

tomatoes he is picking .for market."

#

b7D
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Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO i SAC
| |

. DATE: 12-9-52

FEOM
: SA William E. Dent .

SUBJECT: SF 1604 -S

SF 16

5

Information furnished by these Si’s at this time has

been designated to the appropriate case files.



DIRECTOR, IBI t >{<*-£> -3'75'5, t{
g)

SAC,/SAN FRANCISCO

December 12, 1952

W-1601604-S
i^ihewE^PTfST- b7D

This informant has recently been reinstated as a Communist, party
member of the Stockton, California Communist Party Club. He has. attended
meetings of this club regularly for the ,past three months and has submitted
prompt and thorough reports obtaining much information of value to this
office* ^ .

- —.

V
SF-1604-S is also a member of the local Independent Progressive;

Party Club and prior to the election in November attended numerous meetings
of this group. He was active in Independent Progressive Party campaign work,
participating in. organizing distribution of literature and house to house
solicitation, He also served as county delegate to the IPP State Convention
in Sacramento, California,, as well as State meetings held in Fresno,. San
Francisco and Modesto, California. His reports on these activities
provided excellent coverage througiuthis office.

The informant is also a member of the -Stockton Peace Council.and
has attended and reported on pH functions of this group.

SF-1604-S continues aS the only active Communist P.arty member
furnishing information; to this office in the Stockton area,- He also is in
contact with and furnishes valuable information concerning Communist -Party
members of nearby Modesto, California, where! there is. no presently active
informant coverage.



V unQ;® STATES DEPARTMENT 'OF JUS0?
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

'

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

1-4

Director.

The following FBI -record, NUMBER 189 350 A
^ T'

, is furnished.FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CONTRIBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS

PD Loo Angeles
Calif

HRS San Fran
Calif

CSS-A
'

pomrd Orsen dsrlne
maolr

-3-42
Howard Oreen ©bpliemfe

#310 95 67
ilotsarfi Ors^n
'£h«a®0©a
#12 .49.57364

NAME,AND NUMBER ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED

-23-^42

CHARGE

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED.

DF.
FBI -S/j

DISPOSITION

.ItyDEXE

FILED i

fj 2 0 1952
N FRANCISCO

b7D

Notations indicated by * ARE NOT BASED ON FINGERPRINTS IN FBI files. The notations are based on data *

furnished this Bureau concerning individuals of the same or similar names or aliases and ARE LISTED ONLY AS
INVESTIGATIVE LEADS..

"
•

10—15190*2 U. S. GOVERNMENT MINTING OffICE
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UN\JGD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS%j£E
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

1-4

• y\*ew
Director.

The following FBI record, NUMBER X89 350 A
, is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.
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© UNITED, states; government

TO:

-I

' SUBJEGT;

SAC, San Francisco

director, PBT (100-3j£8i|.8)

SF l60lj.-S .r
"

'1

'

4 ’

.

*

Reurlet November 25, 1952".

;d'ate: December 18, 1952
’

b7D*

The Department^ .of the Navy advises that. Howard
Orsen Thompson,. NSN 3623227 wari appointed Ensign, United
States Naval Reserve, Pebruary. 28, ’194^-* tb frank; from
February 21}., 19141-. He was rele'ased from active/ duty 'on

March 25, 1946> as ;a ‘Lieutenant ( j.g. ),, United .Spates Naval
Reserve.

' ’
"

-
*

•
.

^ • *

j * * .* i \ ~ *
- ’ *

„
*

4
^

.* 1 ,,

Thompson’ s service record has; no ihdicdtion of;
any disciplinafy action, and all fitri'ess reports

7,

sMofv him
as an :above average Officer and ah expert in his. field as
engineering officer.

Additional, information contained in. the s.ervice
record of Howard Orsen Thompson is- set out below:

Date of birth
Place of birth
Race
Height
Weight
Maritdl status.
Citizenship
Former occupation

%

Employer aric| .address.

Home address

Previous military
service

Relatives

July 17, 1.9P9
Benzie, County , Michigan
White
69g inches
174 pounds
Married
United- States
Machinist and tool operator (19^2)
Chief, Production. Control
Basic Magnesium Company
Roys ton, Nevada
Sharpe General Depot (1950)
Lathrop 1

, California.
650 Masonic Avenue
San Francisco, California
2034 Scribner (i95p)
Stockton, California
Six years, six days, USN:

- arid

USNR, serial- #310956?.. Last
discharged honorably 5/7/44- as
Chief Motor Machinist’s Mate,
to accept commission
Bernice Prances Thompson,, wife
•650- Masonic Avenue-
San Francisco, .California,

‘Enclosure
SEARCHED -JNOEXED.J..—

i

SERIALIZED—K-^iFILED.Od-—
j

DEG 2-0 1952 h
J

D

FBI - SAN FRANCISCO, 1}



Relatives Kenneth Francis Vincent, nephew
26lj.6 18th Avenue
San Francisco, California;
Mrs. Helen* W. Bell,, sister
36 I4.6 Brimrose Avenue
Santa Rosa, California

A search of the files of the' Identification Division’
resulted in locating a noncriminal record for Howard prsen
Thompson, FBI #l893S>OA, NSN 3109567* A transcript of this
record is enclosed for your files.



SAC; sm m&B&SCO (100-21286)

SA YELLLMl Eh DERI,. JR.

oomujisr .party Adavi ties
SAH JQAQdH OOTJHTY

IS .0

1/7/S3

On. November 24, 195.2]
|
furnished SA l/ILUAM E. EERT.JR.

with a report concerning suspeote&Communist Party activitios> Stockton,
California, dated November 21, 1952;. This report is- 'being set forth
verbatim, and. the original will be iburid in]

'%
1

MEov. 21,. 1952
"Stockton, Calif.

“dalled Lola Halahd; the other day and talked
to hor. Ask .her to drop by the first time she had the
chance. Also talked to lhla lhe Thompson oh tRe phone.
Ask them both if they know .anyone that would be interest-
ed in housework j X knew- a party that was. looking for
someone. They gave me th® name bfBlanohe Ronzo and* herr-

phone number* X called but she wasn’t in, then, the
party told me' they had already found Someone* I dont
think.1 havo over met this Blanche Bonzo.

1

, "Lula like. told, me Howard is working for the" Iheraidoro
Co., .at Riverbahk. He drives back .end* forth, daily. They
are planning on, moving out to their ranch, by the first .of'

the. year*

nAl Ballatti came into the Bar- the other night and,
drank with three men... Urn one fellow was in. the parly that
A1 wa.3 in there, with a few months ago* She party that paid
all the. checks was regis tered in the Hotel* He camd in oh
•the 18th, Hoy As left this aim. (21st Ro.v)* Regis terpd tinder
the- name; pf D« M., iapkett address; 2650 E. Olympic Blvd*
LtA, He had gone t6 Saoremento T'ed Ipth to Vallejo yester-
day. (SQiur* ROth)* Tibs leaving, for L.A_. this turn* and*
stopping in EedeSip bn,Ms way down. She bther two men
may have been fr<»Stockton; Xhey weren’t registered in.

the Hotel. Ballatti made some remark aboutmy discriminating,
against him, wad, we all laughed about it.

Ibct

BOB20

J

| (E07ARP 3H0J5P50H)

fl784 (AIi BALATTE)

SEARCHED—-—- — INDEXEO-

SERIAUZED—O—.FIUED-^:

JAN 8 1953

FBI* SAN- FRANCIS^



SF iOQ-21206

”laclcotb mst 'bo about 47 years of .age?, Ihybe
older grey dr almost white hair' slightly bald, round

facod, pinckish. complexioned, between, 5^7u 5 f 9n 'weight

around 140-145, well groomed, blue eyed, pleasant
personality. 4h© other two were about the. same height
and build. Close to 6* tall. One was quite blonde the
other tad tied, brown hair*. Slender build,* EidnH pay
to much attention to- them.

I I b7D



1/7/63SAC SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286)

SA VilLLIAM E. DENT) JR*

COMMUNIST FARIT ACTIVITIES -

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

Mr

l

.On December ll, 1952 j furnished SA 'KLLLIAM' E» DENT, JR*

with .a report concerning activities of Communist Fartymembers at Stockton,
California), dated December 10, 1952* Ktls report is being set ibrbh
verbatim/and the original wi 11. ba found. in

| |

M
Stoc3cton-, California

"December 10, 1952

"Report on the Communist Party

"On Friday evening, December 5, 1952', Doward and Lulu
JMae Thompson went to Leila Noland * s so; Howard could wodc
on her cAr.» Thile he ms repairing the ,car, Leila Noland
told, Lulu Nae that Sybil Sticht hd^ been out to see her re-1 -

oe,ntly, the impression Doing that it had been Sometime -that

week. Sybil had told her she. had no.t been able, to leave for
Australia, because he r return visa hd not been, granted and
she is afraid, she won’t be allowed to come back into the-

country -sithoub it* She said she had. .also- been, to -the -Iptai- - -

gration Office ‘and they bad questioned he r extensively as to
her attitude toward the United, States and if she is or ever
has been a Cosmunis.t, that, in, d-si^Aber' of the Party. She.

replied in the negative (which Leila Stated, ’which, of course,
is true*). The interviewer then told Sybil that Leila had
stayed At her home for more than a month* This was at the
time of the flood in Lathrop.

"The authorities .toi,d Sybil she, Mght havO a bfetter
. chance of getting, back, into this country if &Q were*'

a

citizfeh, so- she is now studying for thd examinations end
is planning on becoming a citizen*

YiED/jlh

Ico& (HOWARD THOMPSON)
100-28425 (LEILA NOLAND)
100-52376 (SYJBIL STICHT)



0P.P1 C E MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC SAN FRANCESCO (100-21286) DATE: Jankry 9, 1953

SA WILLIAM E. DESIT, JR.

COMMUNIST PARTY ACTIVE TIES
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

IS - C

On November 24, 1952 furnished SA WILLIAM E. DENT, JR

concerning an IPP meeting held at the home of HOWARD THOMPSON,. 2034

Scribner Street, Stockton, California* oh November 15, 1952. This

report is being set.

f

orth verbatim and the original will be found

*4
’’Stockton, California
"November 21 , 1952

"Report on the Independent Progressive Party

"There was a meeting of the San Joaquin County

Independent Progressive Party Club at the Howard Thompson

home on Saturday evening, November 15, 1952. Those present
were:-

" Leila Noland
"Howard and Evangeline Keylor
"Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson
"Hattie Brown
"Larry Kilmer

"Howard Thompson presided over the meeting and a re-

port on the Northern Regional meeting held in San Francisco

the Saturday before was given by Howard Keylor.

"The group at the meeting in S.F. decided that in the

immediate future the activity of the party wouid be centered

on the thane of Peace in Korea, with pressure being put on

President-elect Eisenhower to carry out his campaign promises.

Printed mattdr will come from the Office in the form of

petitions, fom letters and Christmas cards. All Clubs are

asked to read qnd promote the sale of Carl Marzoni*s book,
•Vfe can be Friends 1 •

WED/jlh

loc: 100-2.80.62

13 I

100-28425
100-29506
100-31446
100-36205
100-32136

(IPP)

(HOWARD THOMPSON)
(LEILA N.0LAHD)

(HOWARD KEYLOR)
(EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
(HATTIE BROWN)
(LARRY KILMER)



"The next meeting of the Northern Regional group will
be held in San Francisco on December 13th and this club

elected Evangeline Keylor and Hattie Brown as delegates
to all future meetings, end the delegates from the Bay

i area will be considered as a steering committee in case

something comes up that needs’ immediate action*

"The next meeting will be held on November 29th a'nd at
that meeting permanent pffioers will be elected and the
matter of finances vail be taken up*

I I b7D

" It was ascertained that the Negro who assisted in
the distribution of literature at the Sparkman Rally and
who is a friend of Jack Jilbert is Archie Manley of 61'

Vf. 3rd St.

,

Tracy. He is the president of the Tracy
NAACP*

"Hattie Browii f s address is 1304 E. Washington St."
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'TO:
y.

PROM:

SUBJECT:

E , MEMO R D U M

SAC SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286)

SA WILLIAM B. DENT, JR.

COMMUNIST PARTY ACTIVITIES
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

UNITED S'TAQa^OVEffimNT

h'&TEi January 9, 1953

On December 8, 1952

J

furnished SA WILLIAM E. DENT, JR'.

with a report concerning an'' IPP meeting held .on November 29, 1952,

at the home of HOViAKD THOMPSON,- 2034 Scribner Street, Stockton,
California. This report is being set forth verbatim and the
original will be found inf

b7D

"Stockton, California
"December 2, 1952

"Report on the Independent Progressive Party
* *

"The Independent Progressive Party Club of San
Joaquin County met at the Howard Thompson home on Saturday
evening, November 29, 1952.

"Those present at the meeting were:r

"Leo Konopko
"Leila Noland
•"Dave Forbes
"Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson
"Hattie Brown
"Howard and Evangeline Keylor

'• "Dave Forbes was elected Chairman and Evangeline
Keylor, Secretary- Treasurer.

"The group decided to seek new memberships in an effort
to raise funds for the club and a membership fee of 25^ per
member per month was assessed.

"The Secretary was instructed to write a letter for the
Club to President Truman in defense of the Ko'senbergs and to
send a copy of said letter to the Record for publication.
Evangeline remarked to Howard. Keylor there goes your Job’.
He said he doubted it; but if that was the case, it was a .

good cause.

YiED/jlh
t

Ice: 100-28062 (IPP)

100-36230 (LEO KNOPKO)
100-28425 (LEILA 'NALAND)
100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)

(HOWARD THOMPSON)
100-3620b‘ (HATTIE _BR0WN)

100-29506 (HOWARD
100-31446 (EVANGE
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• SAC
|

SA.

- 5F3£0h-S

f

f

land SF I60li were -contacted by tho writer on

information furnished py -these informants at this time has
teen, ^pated id- tho, apprcpxiato ;fii«?s.

b7D

I wag contacted on .1/12/52 Ut which tine she
advised that, she hdd, dfuring' the last month, been in contact
with E7AJIGSLU3E, vmm and LEEIA N0IA1JD* as well .as lARKf
K3I53SR., She stated that these contacts had mainly boon; in con-,
neotion with the ROEEHBERG dofenso project and that they had
solicited funds fromhor for this purpose. She also stated
that. E7AKGEU1IE KEXIOR had, requested her to donate scale toys
and clothes for abonafit sale which was boihg hold in San Francisco.

. She also, stated there would bn a rumage sale held in Stockton at
come, ‘time in the near future for the bohefit of the peoples World*

I Iwas Contacted again bn at which, time ohe
furnished a good hit of information concerning her rocontly in-
creased activity with tho Q? group in Stockton. ?hia information
has boon previously set out and designated fob the files to which
it pertained. -

"

?SI I land ESIl I were contacted
on l/?/53 at which time they advised, they have not yet been con-
tacted by the CP group in Stockton. In this regard, however, in
a recent conversation with SF IbQlu. 160k advised that he was still
designated to contacted I Iconcbminrt their
possibie,*particip.atioh in the IPP and also to be' contacted fpr
possible restatement ih. the CimBaunist Party if their' Ci&pent
status, so warranted. - Ibis miter will followed closely by the-

writer and it is hoped' that this contact will take place in tho
hoar future.

wz»wsPC* -

cc:
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